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STATE BANK OBSERVES ITS THIRTY-SIXTH ANNIVERSARY
Brownfield State Bank Started In 
Business Here In Pioneer Days
Beginning Its Operations 36 Years Ago, It Has Enjoyed 

A  Steady Growth. This Pioneer Institution Has Meant 
M u c h  To The Rapid Development Of Terry County.

The Brownfield State Bank car
ries the triple distinction of being 
the oldest business now operating 
in Brownfield, the third oldest 
State bank in existence in Texas, 
and the oldest State bank on the 
South Plains.

The record book of the bank 
shows the first board meeting to 
have been held October, 7, 1905. 
About that time the bank was or
ganized by a group of citizens to 
fill a great need in this section, 
since the territory comprising Ter
ry, Gaines, and Yoakum counties, 
and communities in eastern New 
Mexico all needed banking ser
vice.

M. V. Brownfield, father of Ray 
and Dick Brownfield, was the first 
president of the bank, and the 
directors were D. M. Devitt, J. R. 
Coble, W. J. A. Parker, M. V. 
Brownfield, and A. M. Brownfield, 
who also was the first cashier, at 
a salary of $50 per month.

The original capital of the bank 
was $10,000, contrasting sharply 
with the present capital stock of 
825,000 plus a capital debenture of 
825,000, and surplus and undivided 
profits of over $22,000.

The first bank building was a 
one room frame structure located 
on the corner where the new 
Piggly Wiggly store now stands, 
and was one of the first build
ings in Brownfield.

In December of 1906, A. D. 
Brownfield was elected cashier, 
and in 1907 the board of directors 
included M. V. Brownfield, Mr. 
Parker, John S. Powell (who is 
still a director). Will Alf Bell, 
and A. M. Brownfield. About 
1908 Mr. Bell was elected assis
tant cashier, and later in the same 
year, in September, he was elected 
cashier and manager of the bank.

Dallas New President
A. D. Brownfield became a di

rector in 1909, and the organiza
tion remained statis, during an 
eight year period, until 1917, when 
A. R. Brownfield was elected to 
the board of directors. In May of 
that year Mr. Bell resigned from 
the board as cashier, and O. T. 
Halley was elected to replace him, 
both on the board and in the 
position of cashier. At the same 
time W. H. Dallas was elected to 
the board of directors and became 
the new president, replacing M. V. 
Brownfield, who resigned. Thus 
in 1917, the board of directors in
cluded Mr. Powell, who was also 
honorary vice-president of the 
bank, A. R. Brownfield, Mr. Dallas 
John W. Gordon and Mr. Halley.

Mr. Dallas continued as presi
dent until April of 1937, at which 
time he sold his interest and re
signed his position as president 
and a director.

In 1918 Clyde Lewis, now a cot
ton buyer here, became assistant 
cashier. Mr. Halley resigned from 
the board and as cashier in May, 
1920, and was succeeded by Mor
gan L. Copeland, who took his 
place on the board and filled the 
position of cashier. At that same 
‘Elmer C. Roberts, now of Sea- 
graves ,was elected assistant cash
ier. In 1920 Andrew A. Cope
land became assistant cashier, and 
Dr. W. M. Copeland was elected 
to the board of directors. Andrew 
A. Copeland remained with the 
organization and in 1922 was elec
ted active vice-president and a 
member of the board of directors 
to replace Mr. Gordon, who re
signed.

In 1922 the board of directors 
comprised of Mr. Dallas, Mr. Pow
ell, W. M. Copeland, Andrew A. 
Copeland, active vice-president; 
Mr. Powell honorary vice-presi
dent; M. L. Copeland, cashier, 
and E. C. Roberts, assistant cash
ier.

Miss Lela Duke, who is now 
Mrs. Crede Gore, entered the em
ployee of the bank as bookkeeper 
in 1923.

Leo Holmes Begins
Mr. Roberts resigned in 1923, as 

assistant cashier to become assoc- 
ciated v/ith the First State Bank 
at Seagraves. Miss Duke and Mr. 
Leo Holmes, present cashier, were 
elected assistant cashiers in 1924, 
and in 1925 Will P. Edwards, 
who is now president, was elected 
to the board of directors.

N. B. Hilyard became assistant 
cashier in 1926, and at that time 
the official family was composed 
of Mr. Dallas, who was still presi
dent, A. A. Copeland, vice-presi
dent, M. L. Copeland, cashier, Mr. 
Powell, honorary vice-president, 
Mr. Holmes and Miss Duke, as
sistant cashiers, and Mr. Hilyard 
assistant cahier.

The present location of the bank, 
the first brick building in Brown
field, was built and taken over for 
occupancy in 1918.

When M. L. Copeland died in 
1931, Mr. Holmes was elected 
cashier and to the board of dir- 
rectors in his stead. Also, Andrew 
Copeland ceased active work with 
the bank, and died a few months 
later.

J. O. Gillham
James H. Dallas, now postmas

ter of Brownfield, was elected 
assistant cashier and a director 
in 1932, and in 1933 J. L. Hud
son, now chairman of the board, 
became a director. J. O. Gillham 
whose efforts and cooperation 
made this complete history of 
the bank possible came here from 
Pampa, where he had been con
nected with the First National 
Bank, to take the position of active 
vice-president in 1936. Mr. Hud
son became chairman of the board 
in the same year, and the officers 
included Mr. Edwards as presi
dent, Mr. Gillham, vice-president, 
Mr. Powell, still honorary vice- 
president, Mr. Holmes cashier, and 
Mrs. Lela Gore, assistant cashier.

The original capital stock of the 
bank was $10,000, contrasting 
sharply with the present capital 
stock of $25,000, plus a capital 
debenture of $15,000, and a sur
plus and undivided profits of ov
er $50,000.

The bank has enjoyed rapid 
growth since its establishment 
thirty-six (36) years ago, consist
ent with the remarkable devel
opment of this country in the last 
three decades. From its intimate 
connection with commerce in the 
area, the Brownfield State Bank 
has seen the counrty expand from 
a wide-open ranching territory to 
the present agricultural and oil 
center. It has continued to expand 
through the years since its organ
ization until at this time its total 
resource are over $1,100,000, with 
a capital stock of $25,000, capital 
debentures $15,000, and Surplus 
and undivided Profits over $50,000.

In the summer of this year the 
Brownfield State Bank in keeping 
with its forward-looking spirit 
entirely remodeled its two story 
building, re-arranging its up to 
date marble fixtures and redec
orating its banking room, making 
it one of the most modern and 
most beautiful banks in Texas. 
Flourescent lighting and Venitian 
blinds add to its attractiveness.

Most intriguing of its modern 
developments is the bank’s new 
Recordak service, which consists 
of an automatic photographing 
machine which takes a picture of 
every check passing through the 
bank’s hands, and a projector 
which displays these photographs 
for checking purposes. These films 
provide a permanent record of the 
items handled by the institution. 
The service was installed in 1936, 
providing since that time, a com
plete and accurate record of every 
transaction. At the close of the 
days business, the checks are run 
through the automatic photograph
er, along with the transmittal list. 
Mr. Gillham stated that this pro
cess prevented costly mistakes on

The above is a likeness of the interior of the Brownf’eld State Bank Since remodel
ing and redecoration. But no picture can do justice to the lovely fixture and decor
ations. ‘ .

Pappy John Powell 
A Constant Booster

We present herewith a likeness 
of (Pappy) John S. Powell, hon
orary vice-president of the Brown
field State Bank. Pappy John, as 
he has been called here for 35 
years, is not only a booster for 
his bank, but is a booster for 
Brownfield, Terry county, the 
trade area—he’s a booster for ev
erything that is woidh while, and 
everybody in the section. This 
picture shows him in a very hap
py frame of mind, which is char
acteristic of him .His children call
ed him Pappy John, and his late 
lamented wife was Mother Kate,
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j his output is various and compli- , 
: cated. Some of it has been loan
ed to Believe-It-Or-Not Ripley 
for his curio museum. He can fix 
your fiddle or guitar if bursted and 
out of plum, and his taxidermy 

; is good enough to suit Tech Col
lege. He is a violinist of no mean 
ability, and is a band director par 
excellent. His services have always 
been in demand as a musician and 
an artist.

And he is so genial and friend
ly that he is loved and respect
ed by everyone, rich or poor, 
child or patriarch. Oh! If we had 
more like him.

JOHN S. POWELL 
Honorary Vice-President of the 

Brownfield State Bank 
so all the old timers followed 
suit.

Pappy John is a genius in many 
v/ays. He’s an expert whittler, and

the part of the bank and insured 
protection for depositors and other 
customers.

Deposits now approximate $1,- 
100,0000 and the bank holds mem
bership in the Federal Reserve 
System and the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation, offering in 
this way the most reliable bank
ing service possible.

Active officers and employees of 
the bank today are as follows: Mr. 
Edwards, President; Mr. Gillham, 
active vice-president; Mr. Holmes, 
cashier; Bruce Zorns, Assistant 
Cashier; J. E. (Bud) Gillham, as
sistant cashier; Elizabeth Upton, 
secretary; Sawyer Graham and V. 
N. Gillham, proof clerk; H. M. 
Bell, Jr., and Espie Stotts, Book
keepers; and Mrs. Nan Chesshir, 
assistant bookkeeper.

Mrs. Lela Gore has been assist
ant cashier of the bank for many 
years, and has been employed by 
the bank for eighteen years, re
cently resigned and Mr. Gillham 
stated that it was with sincere re
gret that they accepted her resig
nation. Mrs. Gore was most effic
ient and her services were highly 
satisfactory with the bank.

The Brownfield State Bank’s 
charter is No. 28, and, as before 
mentioned, is the third oldest State 
Bank in Texas. Their application 
for charter was the first to be 
filed under the State Banking Act.

The First Cashier 
Of State Bank

Herewith, we are showing a 
good likeness of A. M. (Dick) 
Brownfield, to his old friends. Here 
is a true pioneer ranchman, as 
he really came in* the early days. 
It is a hard matter to get Dick 
to talk much, but if you can just 
get him started sometime, he can 
really tell you of pioneering days 
here. His oldest child, Mrs. Roy 
Wingerd, was the first white ba
by born in Terry County.

Elsewhere in this issue is an ar-

Will P. Edwards 
A Real Pioneer 
Of West Texas

It is rather hard to write a stoiy 
about a man you’ve met but a few 
times, and that you know best 
by reputation. And all that you 
know about his reputation is that 
he is a splendid citizen and has 
had a great share in the upbuild
ing of this section of west Texas. 
Mr. Edwards, being rather reti
cent, is hard to interview.

Will P. Edwards has been a 
citizen of Big Spring many years, 
and was known generally here 
before he became a stockholder 
and officer in the Brownfield State 
Bank. He has a large ranch and 
oil interests in Howard and per
haps other west Texas counties.

A. M. BROWNFIELD

tide that states that he was the 
! first cashier of the BrownfieldI
I State Bank at a salary of $50 per 
j month. However, he had ranch in- 
I terests and an income from that, 
so the salary didn’t matter much, 

j His ranching interests, however

WILL P. EDWARDS
I
President Brownfield State Bank

I
and has been known as a big cot
ton man for many years.

Having had an opportunity to 
buy into the Brownfield State 
Bank was just one of the many 
evidences of the business ability 
of Mr. Edwards. He believed that 
Brownfield would make a good 

, town, and he knew enough about

have gradually become farms, and 
they with his many business 
buildings in this city, keep him 
pretty well occupied today.

Dick is not easy to get acquaint
ed with, but when you really 
know him, he is one of the best 
men you ever met.

1941 Edition Of Terry County 
Fair To Open Next Thursday
Following Are Rules And Regulations And List O f Pro

ducts Which May Get Ribbons. Cash Prizes On Com
munity Exhibits Only

Entries for Community booths 
must be turned into County Agent 
of Terry County Board of Delop- 
ment not later than September 
20th. Exhibit quality products of 
Terry County.

Signs bearing name of Commun
ity must be placed at top of ex
hibit. Signs must be 6”x l” x3’ 
painted battleship gray with black 
lettering. Box letters.

No part of exhibit on back
ground w'ill be judged.

Dimensions of booths are: Floor 
Space— 10 ft. wide by 8 ft.deep; 
Background— 10 ft. wide by 6 
ft. high.
ready to be judged by 10 A. M.,

All exhibits must be in place 
September 26th.

The Fair Committee reserves 
the right to take all or any part 
of and exhibit, individual or com
munity, to be entered in a county 
booth at other fairs.

The Fair Committee will not be 
responsible for any loss or des
truction of all or any part of any 
exhibit.

Five premiums will be aw’arded, 
as follows: $25.00 First, $20.00 
Second, $15.00 Third, $10.00 
Fourth, $5.00 Fifth. Other entries 
will receive ribbons.

ilach exhibit must contain 25 
different kinds of crops selected 
from the following list:

1. Any two may be selected: 20 
bolls of cotton, 1 lb. lint (not un
der 15-lG inch staple), 1 stalk open 
bolls.

2.. Any two may be selected: 
Milo heads, 10; Kaffir, 10; Hegari, 
10.

3. Any three may be selected: 
Wheat, 1 gallon; Barley, 1 gallon; 
Millet, 1 gallon; Sudan, 1 gallon; 
Red top, 1 gallon; Milo, 1 gallon; 
Kafir, 1 gallon; Peanuts, 1 gallon.

4. Any three niay be selected: 
Wheat bundle. Barley bundle. Mil
let bundle. Soy bean bundle, Sudan 
bundle, Cane bundle. Alfalfa bun
dle, Broom Corn (12 stalks). Each 
bundle must be at least 4 inches 
i.n diameter.

6. Corn, any variety, 10 ears. 
Pop Corn, 10 ears.

7. Any six may be selected: Wa
termelon,!; Cantaloupe, 3; Tom
atoes, 6; Beets, 6; Onions,6; Tur
nips, 6; Bell Peppers, 6; Okra, 12; 
Irish Potatoes, 12; Sweet Pota
toes, 12; Egg Plant, 3; Pumpkin, 
1; Kershaw, 1; Cucumbers, 3; Win
ter Squash, 2.

8. Any 3 may be selected: Dry 
Limas, 1 gallon; Dry Pintos, 1 gab
ion; Dry beans(any other varie
ty).

9. Any three may be selected: 
Apples, 6; Pears, 6; Peaches, 6; 
Plums, 12.

10. Any two may be selected: 
Canned fruit, 2 quai*ts; Canned 
Vegetables, 2 quarts. See list* of 
prizes for rules.
DAIRY CATTLE

Jerseys: Female over 2 years 
old; Female under 2 and over 1 
year old; Heifer under 1 year old. 
Same classes for Guernseys and 
Shorthorns.

Male ov'er 2 years old, any breed; 
Male under 2 years old and over 
1 year,*any breed; Male under 1 
year, any breed.
HOGS

Fat Classes, all breeds: Ani
mals weighing over 200 pounds; 
Animals weighing under 200 
pounds.

Breeding Classes, all breeds: 
Sow under 1 year old; Gilt under 
1 year old.

Boars, all breeds: Boars over 1

west Texas to know that Terry 
county and this trade area was 
hard to beat.

A good business investment pre
sented itself; he had the money, 
and just simply bought into what 
he knew was a good investment. 
So, this bighearted west Texan 
became vitally interested in our 
town and territory.

year old; Boars under 1 year old. 
HORSES, MULES, JACKS

Best Mule, Best Horse, Best 
Mare, Best Colt (Horse), Best 
Colt (Mule), Best Jack, Best Jen
net, Best Draft Stallion, Best Span 
Mules, Best Span Horses or Mares. 
WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT 

Textile
General—Luncheon Set, Buf

fet Set, Tea Towels, Dresser Scarf, 
Pillow Slips (plain), Pillow Slips 
(fancy), guest Towel, Needlepoint 
Specimen,, Child’s dress, under 12 
years (cotton). Womans dress 
(cotton), Weaving Specimen.

Knitting—Afghan, Bedspread,
Sweater^

Crochet—Afghan, Bedspread,
Tablecloth.

Rugs— Knitted Rug, Crochet, 
Braided, Hooked, wool. Hooked 
cotton, Hooked, silk. Hooked, com
mercial yarn.

Quilts, Spreads and Comforts— 
Pieced Quilt, Candlewick spread. 
Print or Fabric Spread (Cotton), 
Comfort (feather). Comfort (cot
ton), Comfort (wool), Normandy 
Lace Spread, Silk quilt or Com
fort.

Culinary
Bread—Loaf Yeast Bread; Loaf 

Whole Wheat Bread; Loaf Nut 
Bread; Loaf Raisin Bread; Half 
Dozen Muffins, white; Half Doz
en Muffins, whole wheat; Rolls, 
any shape, half dozen; Cinnamon 
Rolls, half dozen; Plain Biscuit, 
half dozen; Corn Bread.

Cakes—Pound Cake; .\ngel Food 
Cake; Devil’s Food Cake; Cocoa- 
nut Cake; Caramel Layer Cake; 
White Layer Cake; Spice Cake; 
Doughnuts, half dozen; Nut Cook
ies, half dozen; Ice Box Cookies.

Candy—Fudge, Divinity
Canned Fruits and Vegetables
Canned Plums, Pears, Apples, 

Peaches, Grapes, Cherries, Apri
cots, Beets, Tomatoes, Greens, 

j String Beans, Squash, English 
j Peas, Corn (pint), Blackeyed Peas, 
j Asparagus (pint). Soup Mixture, 
Carrots, Tomato Juice, Okra, Rhu
barb, Pineapple, Grape Juice, 
Sweet Potatoes.

Pickles—Green Tomato Pickles, 
Pickled Cucumbers, (sour). Pick- 
led Cucumbers (sweet). Pickled 
Onions, Pickled Peppers, Chow- 
chow, Mixed Pickles, Dill Pickles, 
Mustard Pickles, Pepper Relish (1 
pint), Chili Sauce (1 pint), B r^d  
and Butter Pickles, Ripe Tomato 
Catsup (1 pint). Pickled Beets, 
Pear Sweet Pickles, Peach. Sweet 
•Pickles, Watermelon Rind Sweet 
Pickles, Corn Relish.
Preserves and Jellies—Strawberry 
Preserves, Pear Preserves, Cherry 
Preserves, Plum Preserves, Grape 
Preserv’es, Apple Preserves, To
mato Preserves, Watermelon Pre
serves, Plum Jelly, Apple Jelly, 
Berry Jelly, Peach Jelly, Grape 
Jelly.
4-H CLUB GIRLS 

Textile
Slacks, Play Suits, Dress, Apron, 

Crochet Specimen, Dresser Scarf, 
Bonnet, Laundry Bag, Shoe Bag.

Canned Products
Carrots, Green Beans, Cream 

Peas, Blackeyed Peas, Com, Pi8k- 
led Beets, Bread and Butter Pick
les, Relish, Squash, Okra, Peaches, 
Plums, Cherries, Apples, Grapes.

Other Projects
Recipe File, Work Boxes, Vege

table Scrap Book, Club History, 
Secretary’s Record Book.

--------- o—  —
I ’NCLE SAM CALLS FOR 
SKILLED TECHNICIANS

AUSTIN, Sept. 18.—^Urgent need 
for skilled technicians in Uncle 
Sam’s defense industries has spur-* 
red the University of Texas Col
lege of Engineering to expansion 
this fall.

Ten new faculty members have 
been added to care for the anti
cipated increase in enrollment, and 
three new aeronautical courses 
are to be taught to meet demand 
for aeronautical engineers. Dean 
D. R. Woolrich has announced.
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We Leave New 
Orleans For 
Tennessee

Folks, we have kept you hang
ing around New Orleans long 
enough. In the morning pretty 
bright and early on an ideal May 
day, we’ll head out almost due 
north for ole Tennessee. The last 
day was spent in viewing one of 
the most beautiful, as well as the 
largest city parks in the south. 
Here almost any flowers, tree or 
shrub found in a temperate or sub- 
ti’opical clime can be found grow
ing. This includes water or pond 
varieties as well as those purely 
of the earth. One might spend a 
week in this place without tiring.

Here or nearby, you don’t know 
where the break comes, if it real

ly does, is a superb zoo, with ev
ery creeping, era wing animal you 
would want to see in a cage, but 
you’d never want to see in the op
en. Then t>,«ro are the fowls 
by the thousands, some wild, some 
tame, some as ugly as old Getout, 
and others streamlined and with 
all the gay feathers ever thought 
of. When we were through with 
this park for the day, our old 

! dogs were yelping and barking like 
old Ring after a raccoon. We were 

■ truly glad to get back to camp, 
! eliminate our brogans and give our 
: tootsies an airing. But the mem
ory of the park will linger long 

j with us.
j The last night was spent out at 
I lake Pontchartrain beach (bygum 
we spelt it by looking at a map). 
This too is a lovely place, and 
was at that time swept by cool, 
gentle breezes, from what direc
tion we can’t say, as we were turn
ed around and wrongside out all

the time we were there. There 
are some less than a gillion kinds 
of rides, concessions, shows and 
what have you. But all of them 
seem to be owned or operated by 
one firm, as a block on each side 
a ticket has to be purchased at a 
box office for drinks, rides, eats 
or whatever you w’ish, and you 
must show a ticket or they will 
not serve you.

We also saw some mighty good 
trapeeze performances, which 
were free, and so to home (cabin) 
and to bed, but up betimes next 
morning, and soon after old Sol 
showed his glowing countenance 
above the horizon, were packed 
and loaded for the no’th. For miles 
and miles the highway simply cuts 
through swamps with a drainage 
canal on one side, sometimes both. 
Sometimes the woods were so 
thick one could see but a few feet 
from the highway, and the scene 
made us think of the time way 
back when Teddy Roosevelt went 
bear hunting in the Mississippi and 
Louisiana swamps in 1903.

After about a two hours run 
north out of New Orleans, one 
begins to get out of the worst of 
the swamps, and you find a few 
hills. This was some relief from 
many days on the Texas and 
Louisiana Gulf Coast which is as 
flat as a board. As we had some 
450 miles ahead of us for the day 
we could not afford to play around 
too much, but we took our time 

I throught the better towns, and 
i halted or slowed up at interesting 
' scenes in the country. It is some- 
I thing like 100 miles to where one 
I crosses the Mississippi line, 
j In the section of Brookhaven, 
we saw more cabbage growing 
than we ever thought of before.

I Before reaching that point we 
j overtook loads of cabbage going 
in, and met then north of the city, 

j There is another thing about Miss- 
! issippi towns that is unusual .You 
hardly pass through a sizable town 
without seeing from one to sev
eral factories, such as overall, 
pants, shirts, cotton milles, spoke 
factories, stave mills. We spent 
some time in Jackson, as The Ram
bler wanted to see Buford Key,

Only $75.00 In 
Premiums To Be 
Given This Year

Secretary Tommie Black of the 
Terry County Board of Develop
ment, stated Monday that only 
$75.00 would be spent this year 
in cash premiums at the Terry 
County Fair, these all going to 
community exhibits, the first be
ing $25, second $20, third $15, 
fourth $10, and fifth $5. Mr. Black 
was very desirous that we get 
over the importance of this. The 
fact is, we must have a paying fair 
before there is a permanent fair.

Knowing the people of Terry 
county as we do, we believe that 
individuals will be satified with 
ribbons this year. At best only a 
dollar or two for first prize and 
less for second and third could 
be paid. That would not pay a 
farmer for his time or trouble in 
bringing in his exhibits, and it 
would be only for pride of his 
stock or produce, and this will 
.help boost Terry county and the 
section that he would take the 
time and trouble to bring them 
in. So, a dollar or a ribbon would 
make mighty little difference.

Mr. Black stated that two large 
tents had been leased or rented 
from the Texas Awning and Tent 
Co., Dallas, for the use of the fair 
this year. In one of these, mer
chants are taking spaces, and these 
will be in the form of show win
dows, and with decorations, should 
be real attractive. Cotton Goods 
will be the major exhibits of dry 
goods firms, we understand. The 
other large tent will be used for 
community or individual exhibits 
Livestock will be provided for on 
the grounds.

The local Lions will have charge 
of the carnival, and that means 
that this part of the program will 

I be carried on in a way that will 
meet the approval of those who

attend.
The fair official and others are 

looking to the future. If the fair 
this year can be made to pay, then 
we can look forward to the begin
ning of a permanent fair on the 
land the county purchased for that 
purpose, one mile northwest of the 
city on the draw’. We can begin 
to feel our way by erecting one 
or more buildings on that land 
that will be the nucleus of the 
Terry County Fair of the future, 
and one that we will all be proud 
to claim.

On this porposition, all are ex- 
p>ected from a patriotic motive 
alone, to lend every assistance 
within their power to really put 
over the 1941 fair. Is your shoul
der at the wheel?

BROWNFIELD C H A FR B

a  No. SM, R. A. IL
_  _  Visiting CompanioM

cordially welcomad. 
We need you and jan  
need ua.

Jim Graves, High 
Priest. Jay Barret, 8a^

Mr. and Mrs. Lee O. Allen and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R McDuffie at
tended a dinner given by Mrs 
A. D. Repp in Slaton Tuesday 
night.

.jL u H C it
H A T  ^ W O R K S

1106 Ave. J 
Lubbock, Texas

I brother-in-law to our brother Tom 
i who lives in Ft. Worth. Mr. Key 
has a nice drug store in the capitol 
city. Like us, he had shown some 
age since we saw him last some 
35 years ago, but was the same 
old Buford.

The drive through the northern 
part of the state is equally inter
esting, but unlike 1936 when we 
were last over that section, the 
roads are well paved and straight. 
Then they were as crooked as a 
snake trail, and “paved” with 
coarse gravel that gave you fits. 
Crossed that state line two miles 
south of our destination, Mid
dleton, Tenn., and arrived in that 
burg just before sunset. They were 
expecting us, and when the Texas 
license showed up at the railroad 
crossing, about a half dozen kin 
were ready for us. Needless to 
state that a big supper and a 
good bed awaited, and were fully 
appreciated.

WELCOME
To The Terry County Fair

\

Cut Down On Food Bills!
Don’t throw away food— guard it 
against spoiling, by keeping your 
ice box well stocked! Butter won’t 
turn rancid, vegetables won’t go 
limp, meats won’t go bad— with 
pure ice to keep them fresh longer. 
For daily delivery— from our clean 
trucks, reach for your phone.

BROWNFIELD ICE CO

TO THE TERRY 
COUNTY FAIR

We hope you will have three days and nights of sincere 
enjoyment here in our city and will come back often.

This is the home of the two most beautiful cars on the 
market, the Oldsmobile and the Cadillac. They just can’t 
be equaled in performance and beauty. We are expecting 
the 1942 models in most any day now and we want you to 
come in and see them. In the meantime, come in lets get ac
quainted.

ON LUBBOCK H I-W A Y PHONE 230

WELCOME TO BROWNFIELD 
FAIR VISITORS

Bring along your top coat and fall clothing so we can get them ready 

for the cold months ahead.

^  x X  A

V  W e’re Not Weather
*

4 PROPHETS

BUT W E KNOW  FAIR

TIME IN TERRY COUNTY 

MEANS COLD WEATHER  

IS JUST AROUND THE 

CORNER

HK HE.ADY FOR THE FIRST 

t ’o l.l)  BL,\STS V.:, ,

AM ERICAN TAILO RS
Main Street Phone 200

BROWNFIELD LODGE 
No. 903, A. F. St A. M.

Meets J.nd M ond^ 
night, each month, 
at Masonic Hall

Spencer Kendrick, W. M, 
J. D. Miller. See.

W’M. G U Y I ^  
HOWARD

Post No. 28$ 
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thurs. night 
each month.

C T Edwards, Com. 
L. C. Heath, AdJ.
Brewnfield 

No. 539 L O. a  V.
Meets every Tuesday night In ttm 
Odd Fellow Hall. Visiting Bro
thers always welcome.

Johnny Haynes, N. G.
R, B. Perry, Secretary.

H. B. Virgil Crawford 
Attorney-at-Law

(Civil Practice Only)

Court House Brcwnfield, Tex.

DR. H. H. HUGHES
Dental Surgeon

Arthodontia, (straightening of 
childrens teeth.

Alexander Bldg. Phone261

J. S. TIPTOiN 
Jeweler

Expert Watchmaker 
CORNER DRUG STORE

Brownfield Funeral Home
Modern Ambulance Service 

18 Years Service In 
Brownfield, Texas 

I>ay 25 Night 148

JOE. J. McGo w a n

LAWYER 
West Side Square 
Brownfield, Texas

BURTON G. HACKNEY  
ATTORNEY

Practices in State And 
Federal Courts

State Bank Bldg. Phone 360

DR. A . F. SCHOFIELD
DENTIST

Alexander Bldg. North Side 
Square

Brownfield, Texas

DR. R. B. PARISH
DENTIST

Office, Hotel Brownfield Bldg. 

Brownfield, Texas

HOTEL BARBER SHOP
THREE GOOD BARBERS 
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 
In Brownfield Hotel Bldg.

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic
Medical Surgical & Diagnostic 

General Surgery
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 

Eye, Ear, Nose A  Throat
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake 

Infants A  Children
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 
General Medicine

Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. G, S. Smith 

Obstetrics 
Dr. O. R. Hand 
Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 

X-Ray A  Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr. Wayne Reeser

SCHOOL OF NURSING 
X-RAY AND RADIUM 

PATHOLOGICAL 
LABORATORY

C. E. Hunt J. H. Felton
Superintendent Business Mgr.
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Mr and Mrs. H. Hayhurst of 
Oklahoma spent the week end 
visiting their daughter, Mrs Jim 
Graves, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lad Brownfield
have reiumea after a month’s 
visit in Corpus Christi.

Gene Hurt was released from the 
army at Fort Bliss in El Paso 
Tuesday. At present he is visit
ing friends in Brownfield.

THE BIGGER MARVEL

She had spent most of the morn
ing telling her class of evacuees 
something of the wonders of na
ture. At the finish, she thought 
she’d score a point.

“And isn’t it w’onderful how 
the little chickens get out of their 
shells? ”

But one quick-witted little nine 
year old went one better.

“What gets me, miss, is how 
they get in.’’

T̂Ee Spine 
is the -Human 
SVilckboard 

controlling 
HealtKa*/
_  Vigor

--
k \ v tS ..........rtwu..........

-------►C;>ujNCi— I.....
• SrOHACH— 

'PANCatAS-
'SPLUN-----
''HiBNtYS—

'APPtlOU--! N̂-ADOCa- wLovta—

Qurvprsctk 
roasts 
'The 
Poufer

Arthritis
Neuritis
{Rheumatism
Appendicitis
Chlocystitis
Myocarditis 
Endocarditis 
Abscesses, body 
Abscessed teeth 
“Colds”

DO YOU 
KNOW THAT ?
Government research shows that 
90 per cent of the American peo
ple are constipated?
Physicians assert that a slowing up 
of bowel movement is man’s chief 
ailment and the underlying factor 
in most of our physical troubles? 
Phychologists have traced most of 
our unhappiness nervousness  ̂ and 
failures in life to faulty waste-mat
ter elimination?
It is natural that a lazy, inefficent 
colon will eventually cause trouble. 
It may act abnormally in any of 
the following ways:

Respiratory trouble Hives 
INFLAMATION OF Psoriasis

Hospital Notes ,
Donna Jean Luker is receiving 
medical treatment in the local his- 11 
pital.

Freddie Oliver is still in the 
hospital with a broken limb.

A girl, weighing seven pounds 
and two ounces was born Wed
nesday morning to Mr. and Mrs. 
E. E. McClintlock in the local hos
pital.

A boy, weighting seven pounds 
and two and half ounces was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Blankenship in the local hospital.

Zona Lee Chesshir of Meadow 
underwent an appendectomy in 
the local hospital Sept. 11.

H. E. Dodge is still under treat
ment in the local hospital.

Mrs. W. E. Brantley of 'rokio 
was admitted Sept. 8 for treat
ment.

L. V. Langford of Brownfield 
underwent surgery Monday .

- - i " '

KYLE GROCERY FRIDAY AND  

SATURDAY  

SPECIALS

Throat
Nose
Sinuses
Eyes
Ears
Skin disease 
Acne

Boiles 
Carbuncles, etc 
INFECTION OF 
Urethra 
Bladder 
Kidney 
Anus 
Rectum 
ProstateEczema

Exray examinations and spinal analysis shows you 
what is causing the trouble. Chiropractic adjustings 
colon treatment^ corrective supplemental diet  ̂ of cell 
salts, minerals and vitamins and Electro-Thei*apy will 
restore your health more quickly. Consult us first 
for your health’s sake .

HcUROY and McILROY
CHIROPRACTORS

3 Blocks N. Baptist Churchy Phone 254 
T. H. Mcllroy —  D. C. N.D.Ph.C.

Rate Reduction For 
Stock Shippers

College Station. Sept. 15,—Ac
cording to information from Wash
ington, railroads have granted a 
rate reduction designed to bene
fit livestock shippers. The rate! 
concession, which became opera
tive August 1, is experimental for 
one year. Sale in transit privi-1 
leges will be accorded to shippers 
of Stocker and feeder animals at 
the central markets at the through 
85 per cent stocker and feeder 
rates from origin to destination.

The rate adjustment is import
ant to Texas cattlemen because ; 
this state is the largest shipper of 
livestock in the United States, 
said Paul G. Haines of he A and 
M. Colege Extension service.

The priv'ilege of sale in transit j 
! means that when a shipper finds 
! a more favorable market during J 
! transit he can unloan his cattle 
' and sell them without rate pen
alty, Haines said. This does not 
mean elimination of certain rate 
differentials affecting the south
west, but it is a step in the right 
direction.

The railroads announced that 
continuation of the new schedule 
would depend up whether increas
ed traffic justified it.

o ------
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brownfield 

returned Monday from Fort Bragg,, 
North Carolina, where they visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brownfield, jr. 
and Barbara Virginia Brownfield

SPUDS U. $. No. 1 Rerfs 10 lbs. 19c
OATS, Quaker Ige. Pkg------------------ 20c I JELL - O p k g .______________________  5c
RAISIN BRAN pkg .̂----------------------------- 11c I COCOA, Mothers 1 lb ._________________10c
RIPPLED W H E A T  pkg-------------------- 9c j SPINACH No. 2 c a n _________________ 15̂ :

Post Toasies 3 pkgs.
BLACKBERRIES 2, No. 2 cans______ 27c I GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 2 cans_______  ISc
LE GRANDE PEAS No. 2 can______  10c I KRAUT KUNERS 2 No. 300 cans __ 15c
LE GRANDE CORN 2, No. 2 cans------ 17c I Mustard or Turnip Greens 2 No. 2 cans 17c

CRACKERS Sun Ray 2 lbs. 13c
R & W  CLEANSER 3 cans____________13c

BLU-KROSS TISSUE 3 rolls________ 21c

LAVA SOAP, 3 med. bars___________17c

FRUIT JARS Qt___________________  69c

CRISCO 3 lbs__________________________ 67c
SOUP HEINZ 3 for___________________ 25c

Coffee VACUUM
PACKED 1 lb. can 2 0 c

\J

□

;S)

FAPt 
C H  I M  I

R a

THE TERRY COUNTY FAIR
Is your fair- our fair - everybody’s fair. Without your support it cannot 
be a success. It was organized and planned by men of vision, men who 
are public spirited^ men who have the general public’s interests sincerely 
at heart— men who have spent many hours days and weeks of val 
uable time and considerable money in order that you could see the 
residents of Terry and adjoining counties prosper and thrive. You, You 
and you are also interested in your home county. Each one of us has 
a part to play^ be it great or small^ there is a duty we owe to the 
community. W e are each a very definite cog in the great make-up 
of things —  and without that cog the machine just don’t run as 
well^ if at all, we owe it to ourselves —  our neighbors and to the 
future generation to swap ideas  ̂ ways^ and means to a bigger a better; 
a happier, a more prosperous community.

W e owe it to ourselves to keep constantly searching for ways and 
methods that will keep pace with the progress of time  ̂ we owe it to 
ourselves to keep open minds ever ready to grasp anything that will 
make our community a better place to live in and that will make it 
a more prosperous one.

W e earnestly request you to visit the TERRY COUNTY FAIR.

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO VISIT OUR BOOTH WHERE YOU  
WILL FIND

THE 1942 DODGE CAR
PLYM OUTH CARS AND DODGE JOB-RATED

TRUCKS ON DISPLAY

JORDAN MOTOR CO

RANCH STYLE BEANS 3 fo r______ 25c

ARMOURS TOM ATO JUICE 3 for __ 25c 

PORK & BEANS 2 fo r_______________ 15c

CATSUP, B O T T L E ___________________ 9c
MUSTARD Qt. ___________________  10c
PICKLES sour or dill Q t .___________  15c

MATCHES Diamond Carton
SUGAR CURED Jowls lb_____________ 18c

CHEESE 2 lb. b ox_____________________ 68c

BAR - B - Q lb_________________________28c

VEAL LOAF l b _______________________20c

BONELESS FISH lb__________________ 28c

DRESSED FRYERS

LEMONS doz. ______________________  15c

APPLES d o z .________________________  15c

RHUBARB lb: _____________________  4c

ONIONS lb. __________________________ 3c

YAM S Ib. ___________________________  4c

CAULIFLOW ER ea ch ______________  15c

WE DELIVER PHONE 77
.ANY OFFERS?

An old negro preacher owned 
a mule which had an efficient pair 
of heels and a loud but unmusical 
voice.

One Sunday morning, wnile the 
preacher was delivering his ser
mon, the mule persisted in putting 
his head in at the window and 
braying loudly.

The preacher finally said: Bre- 
ddern and sistern, is dere one 
among you all who know’s how to 
keep that mule quiet?

Haynes To Open 
Garage And Sales 
Agency

Mr. W. E. Haynes of Tahoka in
formed us this week by telephone 
that he was opening a garage, re
pair shop, etc., in the building re
cently vacated by Nowell & Man- 
gum ,and better known as the 
Brick Garage. Their place will be 
in the rear of Fitzgerald Service 
Station.

In addition, Mr. Haynes inform
ed us that he had taken the Buick

FORETHOUGHT
1

“Glad to meet yuh, Moses” , he
The young negro recruit was the cheerfully, advance and give

de ten commandments”.victim of so many practical jokes
that he doubted all men and their 
motives. One night while he was 
on guard, the figure of one of 
the officers loomed up in the dark
ness.

“ Who goes there” , he challenged 
“ Major Moses” , replied the of

ficer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R- Bunts visit
ed her parents Mr. and Mrs W A 
Bynum, last week-

H. B. Smith Is now wording at 
Alexanders drug store. He has 
been attending school in Dallas.

DODGE —  DODGE TRUCKS —  PLYMOUTH 
SALES —  SERVICE

Broadway At 5th. Phone 345

Pahson, replied a man, if y ou :
stone to dat mule's ' automobile agency tor Terry coun-

ty, and would have cars on dis
play when he opens about Octo
ber 1.

will jess tie a 
tail he will sho keep quiet.

Breddern and sistern, said the 
preacher, let him who is without 
sin tie de fust stone.

ORIGIN.VL EXEGESIS

A rural minister one Sunday

ATTEXR BLACKOlT IN 
NEW MEXICO

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Throop re
turned this week from Hobbs, N. 

took his place in the pulpit, an-  ̂ where they attended the “ black 
nounced his text, and proceeded | |
to expound i«. as follows. as a test to be prepared should

Bretheren, my text this occasion arise. Mr. Throop is dis-
ing will be. Seven Sons did Milcah manager of the Southwestern
bear unto Enon. 1 expect old

WELCOME FAIR VISITORS
YOU’LL BE LOOKING FOR FUN AND RECREA

TION WHILE IN TOW N. YOU’LL FIND IT HERE. 

AIR - CONDITIONED INSIDE

BROWNFIELD BOWUNG CLUB

Associated Telephone Co., with 
headquarters in Brownfield. Coop- 

his seven sons (strong, acti\e fe - towns in that that having
Enon was sick and the doctor told

was necessary he systems were, Carlsbad,
milk, there- y^obbs, Jal, Lovington, Tatum and 

Eunice.
Mr. Throop stated that the state 

was divided into five groups, al

lows) that it 
should have some 
fore the even sons went out to 
look for the cows, and they could 
not find them anywhere in the
neighborhood. But they came a c - ;
ross a she bear, and they milke headquarters. Roswell w’as the fil-
her and carried the milk to Enon. ter station in group 5, in which

WELCOME TO THE FAIR 
FAIR LADY

■\

(And so it is writ. Seven sons did SATC parlicipated. Mr. Throop 
rr.ilk a bear unto^Enon. j said the whol^ country was blade

 ̂ : 3 Egypt, and the on.y lights seen
LEES 101  r.\GE RESTORED . v̂ ■eI•e perhaps ^ume one lightir .

A ...mall thick-walled stone cot-  ̂ ciga;-- t, and then t.hey shield- 
tage in the center of Foi*t Duncan I ghL w.th the hands. All

vv¥
Par-., Eagle Pa s, which was in- ..̂ dios w«:*ir -ilenaed, and all cum
in. ::'d by General Robert E. mun;cation.< were by telephone. 
Ler several m -nths in 1858 is Th ŝ was under the direction of 
being restored by the International New’ Me.xif'o Defen.->e Committee.
Fa’ ’' A.- iciation a.-, a museum. °

________ o------------  Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Brummage
I Jame.s Ellison of Lubbock spent and Mrs. Altha Brummage visit- 
Wednesday with Dick Wisc.Tian. ed in Levelland Tuesday.

u.-i

Do you long for a lovely 
hair-do that expresses your 
very own personality —  If 
you have ideas of your own 
about how you want j’our 
hair to look —  let our opera
tors help achieve your desire.

RIALTO BEAUTY SHOP
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Two Brownfield Scouts From Troop 
49 Get Eagle Awards

tS-' * >

t *  V

odations. The following is the lo
cation and number of gins:
Brownfield __________________  5

• M eadow ---------------------------------  3
I Wellman ____________________  2
Needmore______________________1
Johnson ______________________ 1
Gomez _______________________ 1
T o k io __________________________ 1
F oster________________________ 1
Union ________________________ 1

Total 16

THE METHODIST CHURCH

Morning services at 11:00 o ’clock 
and Sunday -School at 9:45.

Evening services, young people 
7:15 and church at 8.

We are happ^ indeed with our 
church services lately. They are 
good. Our Sunday School is grow
ing with use of our Sunday School 
rooms.. We’re beginning to won
der if we won’t need more.

Brother Hank’s Sunday morning 
sermon theme w’ill be Anchor Of 
The Soul, His evening topic will 
be, Christ, Our Only Guide.

Our choir meets from 7:30 'c 
8:30 each Wednesday night for 
practice. We need all who will 
practice with us.

! You are cordially invited to 
come and worship with us. We 
neecf you and you need the church.

R I A L T O
FRI.-SAT.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Herod of 
Snyder and Mrs. Roy Herod of 
Brownfield spent two days in Den
ton where their sister. Mildred 
Herod returned to TSCW for 
school.

------------ o------------

I The Fieri 
Outcasts of 
‘SeaWoH' 
Meet Again!

James Evans, 15 year old son 
of Mrs. Bill Lowe has been an 
active member of the troop for 
more than three years. He has 
attended at least one troop camp 
each year and has been a mem
ber of the swdmming team for 
three years. He is patrol leader of 
the Indian patrol, a junior in high 
school and an active member of 
the high school band.

Edgar Self, 15 year old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Self, has been

a member of the troop for more 
than three years and has been 
active in troop camping. At the 
past summer camp- he w’as elect
ed to the Order of the Arrow’, 
(National Honorary Camp Society)
also a member ol the swimming 
team. Edgar is a junior in high 
school, an excellent student, hav
ing received the scholarship mer
it badge and is a member of the 
high school football team.

Terry County Gins 
h  Good Condition

Back earlier in the summer it 
began to appear that Terry coun
ty and trade area w’as in for a 
good cotton crop if not a bumper, 
and the gin men of the region 
started their w’ork to be ready 
for any eventuality. Forces of men 
were gathered and every piece 
and part of the machinery was ex
amined to see if it was capable of 
making a long, hard season.

If there w’as the slightest ques
tion that any part might fail just

when the rush of the season was 
on, that part was discarded, and 
replaced by a new part, or the old 
one put in such condition that for 
all practical purposes, w’as as good 
as new. Now that the ginning sea
son is upon us, the farmer can car
ry his bale of cotton to his fav
orite gin with the expectation of 
getting a fine turnout within the 
minimum time.

The 16 gin plants of Terry coun
ty are well spaced, and handy to 
all communities. Managed by good 
men that are w’ell know’n in their 
communities, with a community 
spirit, and the farmer can expect 
the very best of service and accom-

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Tidw’ell have 
returned from Abilene, w’here 
their daughter, Mary Alice, en
tered ACC.

W A N T ^
( NOTICE—No want ads taken 
over the phone after this date. 
Those who do not have a regular 
charge account are expected to 
pay before ad ’ is inserted. Rate, 
10c per line first insertion; 7V ĉ 
per line for each additional in
sertion. Count average of six 
words to the line.

HOUSES for sale. I have three 
small 2-room houses for sale, ideal 
for cotton picking houses. Located 
at Denver City. L. B. Patton Lum 
ber Co., Denver City. 9c

FOR SALE—Crop and rent of | 
place for 1942. 3 1-2 south, 2 1-2 i 
east Wellman. A. G. Brantley 8p *

NO. TOMAS • DirMtvA by ANATOU UTVAK
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SUN.-MON.
SAT. PREVIEW

AMERICA’S BEST-READ... 
BEST-LOVED DRAMA ON 
THE SCREEN AT LAST!

HAROLD BELL WRIGHTS

THE

SH m D
OF THE

W0
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FRIDA Y-SATURDAY
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BROWNFIELD. TEXAS
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A Poromoynt fietur#
Starring

FARM
DEMONSTRATION

-W IT H -

Ford Tractor
All those interested in the latest of tractors 
and equipment, COME to----------

ROSS MOTOR COMPANY
Mon.-Tues.-Wed., Sept. 22-23-24, and see 
the new----------

FORD TRACTOR AND 
EOUIPMENT

Farm Demonstration will be held on all 
three days. Call at our place for definite in
formation about demonstration farm.
Come and see the newest and best in farm 
machinery.

Ross Motor Co.
ACROSS STREET FROM RIALTO THEATRE

FOR sale or trade, town lots. 
Terms if desired. See Claude Hes
ter. 8p !

PIGS for sale — See Walter Lu- 
ker Union Community Itp

BUSINESS building, on west 
Broadway, for rent. Neill Realty ' 
Co. 6tfc '

GOOD route available of 800 
Rawleigh customers in Dawson 
county. No experience needed to 
start. Large sales means big pro
fits. Permanent, full time. See i 
G. B. Grant, Brownfield, Texas 
or write Rawleigh’s, Dept. TXI- 
87-104G, Memphis, Tenn 8 p

IN MARKET for cattle and hogs. 
Crede Gore, City 14tfc

FOR SALE— 160 acre larm. $1,000 
down, balance in small yearly pay
ments. Dr. E. C. Davis. 17tfc

LAND -LAND -LAND
We have BARGAINS in LARGE! 

and SMALL FARMS. RAW land' 
and GRASS land. j

The very safest investment on 
terms. If you would sell or buy, 
see us.

CARTER LAND CO. 
Brownfield, Texas 7tfc- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I

HAVE a few hundred squares of 
28 in guage sheet iron for sale.; 
$2.50 per square. Texas Compress 1 
& Whse Co. 7c

VENDORS LIEN NOTES FOR 
SALE IN TERRY COUNTY 

H. C. Glenn, receiver

The Federal Court instructs me 
to offer for sale at par plus ac
crued interest, no discounts, one 
farm vendor’s lien note for $1700 
bearing interest at 6 per cent.
1. Abstract is brought down show
ing title to note and lien in Re
ceiver. No further expense will 
be incurred by the Receiver.
2. Full description of note and sec
urity will be furnished upon re
quest to individuals or institutions 
with references showing financial 
responsibility.
3. If interested, write with refer
ences, or come to see me at once.

H. C. Glenn. Receiver 
Third Floor Farmers State Bank 
Temple, Texas 8c

FOR SALE “ FLYING FILLY” 
GASOLINE, see Walter H. Black, 
at the intersection of the Lub
bock and Levelland highway.

tfc

Lilly Advises Putting 
Feed In Silos

With the best feed crop in years 
now maturing in Ter.'-y and Yoa
kum counties, the Fai’m Security 
Administration is encouraging its 
borrower-families to stabilize their 
business and increase their incomes 
by properly conserving and utiliz- | 
ing their crop resources. j

Dennis Q. Lilly, County FSA 
Supervisor, believes that although 
farmers may expect increased in
comes during the pre.sent period 
of national defense, they also face 
higher production costs.

Farm families cooperating with 
this agency” , Mr. Lilly said, “are 
being assisted in increasing the net 
returns from each acre of land by 
using their feed crops so that the 
maximum pounds of butter-fat, 
beef, pork and so forth are pro
duced.

The farmers who utilize their 
acreage to the best advantage, w’ho 
conserve their feed supplies by 
proper storage and feeding prac
tices, and who manage their farm 
plants on a sound business basis 
are the farmers who will prosper 
most now and in the future.

“For example,” he continued, an 
acre of sorghums fed as silage 
will go approximately twice as 
far as when fed in the form of 
dry bundles. This is especially true 
with dairy cows. This fact, coupled 
with the comparitively low cost 
of trench silos, is expected to re
sult in an additional number of 
these storage facilities here this 
year.

“The best substitute for pasture 
is silage, and silage can be had 
by every dairyman even though 
he has only two cows.”

Citing the savings of feeding sil
age, the FSA supervisor said dairy ' 
farmers especially appreciate the 
value of this ration. He told of 
an experiment made at the Ohio 
State Station, where dairy cows 
received a dry roughage ration 
of hay and stover with 13.5 pounds 
of grain were compared with cows 
being fed 58 pounds of silage, a 
little mixed hay and four pounds 
of grain. The silage-fed cows gave 
15 percent more milk at 41 per
cent less cost.

Sounding a warning that crops 
next year may not be as abun
dant as they are this year, Mr. 
Lilly stated that since a good crop 
is on hand at the present time ev
ery effort should be made to see 

[ that it is properly conserved, and

lOHN WHYNt
b it t y  H H ®

h a r r y  CARtY
BEULAH BONOT 
JAMES BARTON 

SAMUEL S. HINDS 
MARJORIE MAIN 

MARC LAW RENC^

s
-------------o—---------

THURSDAY v

A nCGIMm OF ROARS !

IT TAKES RANK WITH  
THE GREATEST OF 

ALL HEART D RAM AS!
A Technicolor Iriamphl A 
memorable 
experience^ 

in the 
IhcaUol

IN  THE

DUST
tlarriag

GREER 6ARS0N
WALTER PIDREON

with
FELIX IR E S S A IT  .  MARSHA RUNT 
FAT HOLDEN • SAMHEL S. HIHDS

SUN.-MON.
You’ll
SING OUT and SWING OUT 

In This FIESTA Of FUN 
Plus The Singsation 
Of The Nation

“ The Hul-Sul Song”
-o-

w ith
•JAN E FRAZEE 
•  LON CHANEY, JR. 
•THE MERRY MACS

TUES. —  WED.

y .
love is his rAVORITE'

PLAYS ^

A M E R V Y N  L e R O Y  P R O D U C T I O N  
P H O T O G R A P H E D  IN T E C H N I C O L O R

Screan Play by Anita Loos • Story by Ralph 
Whealwriflht • Diractad by MERVYN UROY 

Producad by IRVING ASHER

THURSDAY

IS

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

BARGAIN DAY
“ INVISIBLE

GHOST”

Plans Announced For 
Red Cross Roll Call

Plans for the annual Red Cross 
Roll Call which starts Nov. 11 
were made this week by R. N. 
McClain, roll call chairman. ^

JOIN
A WARNER BROS. HIT .-a 

WAYNE MORRIS • MARJORIE RAMBEAU 
IRENE RICH • TOM BROWN • WILUAM T. OBR 

DwtwS a , BEN STOUJfF • CW^«mI So - wi Ptar hy 
FnS NM *. > .  ■ A  W m w  N.a .M l PicMn

in most cases, placed in trench 
silos.

“ Fact is,” he concluded, “this 
is a mighty good time for farm
ers to lay in a supply of feed that 
will last them for at least two' 
years.”

Information about construction 
of trench silos, their location, size 
cost, harvesting and filling may 
be obtained without charge from 
the FSA office or the Extension 
Service Office.

THURSDAY

BARGAIN NITE 
“ SCAHERGOOD

MEETS

BROADWAY”

Mrs. W. E. Lyle of Lubbock and 
Uncle H. J. Harvin of Corsicana, 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Bolin of 
Lubbock were Brownfield visitors 
Thursday.

PERMIAN BASIN WATER 
ENGI.NEERS MEET

Walter Breedlove, sanitation 
engineer of the Five-County 
Health unit, attended the Pennian 
Basin Water Works and Sewerage 
Plant Operatives Association meet
ing in Odessa Tuesday night.

J. A. Stanley, jr., regional en
gineer of the State Health Depart
ment, led the discussion of plant 
operation.

REDGRDSS
Chairmen who have been ap

pointed to assist w’ith the pro
gram are Dr. W. S. Brummage, 
chairman of the executive cem- 
Ynitee; Homer Newman, chair
man of business destrict; Miss 
Dorothy Faye Blanton, chairman 
of the outlying area; T. R. Black, 
publicity chairman; and Lee Ful
ton, junior red cross chairman. ®

McLain announced that thils 
year planned to make a house to 
house call for membership in the 
Red Cross. He estimated that the 
organization would need 20 to 25 
people to assist in the gigantic 
undertaking.

-------------o------------
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McPher

son and daughter, Gwendolyn, 
and Mrs. C. E. Snider have re
turned from a visit with relatives 
in Oklahoma.

FAIR VISITORS
WE WELCOME YOU

W A IT !
Hold everything - Watch for

Unusual ANNOUNCEMENT

BROWNFIELD BARGAIN
CENTER Inc.

J
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Jarvis Nowell Moves 
His Repair Shop

Jarvis Nowell has discontinued 
his garage in the Brick Garage, 
and moved his shop across the 
draw near his residence. He stat
ed to us this week that he could 
give his customers just as good 
service over there and at the same 
time save much in overhead.

J. B. Knifi^ht Building 
Addition To Hardware

The J. B. Knight Hardware is
making their 40x50 addition to 
their 50x100 west side of the 
sguare a two story instead of 
one story. That is, the tile addition 
in the rear is being run high en
ough that a balcony can be ex
tended back to include all this

If you have trouble finding his 40x50 space.
new location, follow sixth street 
until you cross the draw and turn 
west one block.

------------ o------------
NOTICE LIVESTOCK
e x h ib it o r s

All ’ those who wish' to enter 
livestock in the Terry County Fair 
next week, please list the livestock 
they intend to enter either with \ 
C. T. Edwards who is in charge 
of the livestock exhibit or T. R. 
Black, secretary of the Terry 
County Board of Development.

— o • -
Miss Edith Thames of Wichita 

Falls spent the week end with 
Miss Shirley Bond.

The first floor will also have 
a concrete instead of a wooden 
floor, making it more fire proof.
A stairway in the rear to the bal
cony will be made, as well as the 
one already in front.

------------o-------------
Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Campbell 

of Coledge, Ariz., came in Monday 
after Mrs. Campbells mother, Mrs.
C. A. Copeland, who has been 
ill for the past several weeks. It
is hoped the mild climate will ,, ,, .t-4. Tur 1 J  ̂ ers will be paid as well, the tax-benefit Mrs. Copeland. They left , , , ,able v’alues will be greater, pay

rolls will be established, and far
mers will find greater market for

Smells A Nigger 
In Pipeline

What Senator W. Lee O’Daniel 
says about the proposition of pip
ing Texas oil and gas to the east
ern seaboard should not be brush
ed aside lightly.

Probably the main attraction 
for industries moving into Texas 
is its abundant supply of fuel. It 
would be a simple matter for east
ern industry to use the present 
defense needs for a smoke screen 
to build a highly subsidized pipe 
line that will drain Texas of her 
future industries.

Oil going out of Texas will not 
bring a lot of returns to this state 
or its p>eople, other than taxes op 
the pipe line property and royal
ties to a comparatively few peo
ple.

If industries are located here

QUICK JOBS FOR 
SKILLED ENGINEERS

AUSTIN, Sept. 18.—Jobs in de
fense industries have been landed 
by 96 per cent of the 2,000 skilled 
engineers trained in defense short 
courses at Texas and Louisiana 
College during the last year, W. 
R. Woolrich,, University of Texas 
engineering dean and regional di
rector of the nation-wide train
ing program, has anounced.

Training of at least 3,000 will 
be undertaking at these centers 
during the coming year, to meet 
spurting demands of expanding 
plants handling defense contracts. 
Each institution offering the short 
courses takes the responsibility for 
placing the men who complete 
training. All work is of college 
level, he added.

-------------0------------
, Myrlene Cannon of Tahoka re- 

where the fuel is, the royal y own. Tuesday to Terry County

for home Thursday.
------1------0------

Alva Lee Runnels

to take up her duties as home 
supervisor.

is makingrvivd ivuuiiT̂ ia i • j i.
plans to attend the deaf and dumb U ® raise ere
school in Austin this year.

►CH ►(>•4 ►<H
WELCOME “ FAIR” VISITORS

WE’D LIKE TO MAKE YOUR LIFE HAPPIER BY 
MAKING YOU MORE BEAUTIFUL

HOW  BECOMING IS 
YOUR HAIR STYLE

(itV

you may have beauVful tex
ture and color— but if your 
hair isn’t dressed most be
comingly for your features 
. . .your profile. . . you’re 
cheated of lovliness! Here 
an expert will style your 
hair for you alone.

SANDRA SUE BEAUTY SHOP
PHONE 161

If the railroads can get it to them 
on the easten coast to meet the 
present needs, tankers will be back 
in coastwise trade again after this 
fracas is over. No one could ob
ject to piping Texas oil and gas 
if it is badly needed to meet 
present actual defense needs. But 
now that appears to be doubtful, 
and it begins to look possible that 
some body has been raising a big 
smoke screen to do two things— 
1. Promote more TVA dam build
ing. 2 Promote more industries 
in th« east.—Abilene Times.

UP AND DOWN

“Oh, when you’re up you’re all 
way up.

And when you re down you’re 
down;

But when you’re only half way 
up.

You’re neither up nor down.”

►OH ►OH ►OH ►OH ► OH ►OH ► OH ►OH Supreme In Circulation

CAN TELL YOU /
t

Through their milk produc* 
tion records, your own cows 
con tell you thot it PAYS 
to feed balanced rations 
RICH IN PROTEIN.

W ELCOM E  

TO THE

TERRY COUNTY  

FAIR

5^

■ tr»-

/■

C otib n /ieed M m l
Is an efficient ond economical 
source of the protein necessary 
for milk production.

. ..........
\^;thrguchout  the year^ ^

It will pay you to moke COT
TONSEED MEAL 0 standard 
part of your dairy ration.

West Texas Cottonoi
Brownfield, Texas

Old JeffersoiH 
''Gateway To Texas

AUSTIN, Sept 15.—It’s a sleepy 
East Texas village today, hardly 
visible on the map, but in the Re
construction Era it was the boom- 
town of a frontier empire!

Jefferson, in its heydey as Tex
as’ export capital ai>d port of en
try for Northern “carpetbaggers,” 
is described by Frank Bryan, oil 
operator of Hugo, Oklahoma, in 
an article, “On the Jefferson 
Road,” published in “ Texian 
Stomping Grounds,” latest volume 
of the Texas Folklore Society.

The University of Texas-edited 
book is the 17th in the society’s 
list of annual publications. Its 
17 articles—ranging from voodoo 
to East Texas pie suppers, from 
Mexican frijole recipes to a ten- 
act Negro spiritual drama—are 
prefaced by an introductory note 
by Harry H. Ransom, who with 
J. Frank Dobie, note professor- 
author-folklorLst, and Moody Boat- 
right, comprised the editorial 
board. All are on the University’s 
English staff.

After the Civil War. Jefferson 
was the “ largest export city in 
all of Texas, and the principal port 
of entry for Northern capital, spec
ulators, reformers. Republican or
ganizer, plain crooks and budding 
young Western desperados,” all ot 
whom natives of the Piney Woods 
lumped together as “Carpetbag
gers,” Bryan wrote.

On the Jefferson Road at Dog
fight Crossing “ White men met, 
Negroes met, horses, dogs and 
mules met, and gathered together,” 
he added. “Friends met friends; 
strangers met strangers; and if 
there chanced to be differences, 
these were settled on the spot, 
whether men or dogs.”

-------------0— —
Loan sharks are to your pocket- 

bok as termites are to lumber. 
Here is how borrowers are kept 
enslaved acording to a few cases 
reported to the Better Business 
Bureau. One man borrowed $20 
and paid $3.50 a month for two 
years a total of $84 and still 
owed $20. Another borowed$20 
and paid $3.50 a month for a year 
or $42 and still owed the original 
amount. Another borrower had the 
same experience except that he 
paid $3.50 each month for six 
years a total of $252 on a loan 
of $20 and yet he still owed the 
$20.

-------------o-------------
The are approximately twenty- 

three railway employes for each 
locomotive in active service on 
the railroads of the United States, 
according to the Association of 
American Railroads.

------------ o------------
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Webber left 

Tuesday for an extended vacation. 
They plan to tour the United 
States, taking their time and doing 
what they wish.

CAM SEARS HAS A 
REAL GRAIN CROP

Drove out to the C. Sears farm 
early Tuesday morning, but Cam 
nor for that matter none of the 
family were thereabouts, per
haps he had heard a new one on 
J. O. Wheatley, and had to come
to town to tell it. Anyway we 
drove up in the field, where Tom

Ne wTerry County Oil 
Well A  Good One

The Honolulu Oil Corporation, 
finished their No. 10 W. A. Fra
zier in Terry county part of the 
Slaughter field in three county 
field, Hockley, Cochran and Terry 
last week. The well was guaged. 
at 2,143.68 barrels per day.

This was the strongest well
Howard and force was preparing; brought in of the nine finished in.
to start the row binder.

Let us state that we found a 
field of the best average grain 
that we have seen grow in any 
man’s country, and we saw some 
mighty fine stuff here in 1937, 
as well as other years. The hegira 
that Tom Howard was cutting, 
was rank, and the binder tieing 
about every four or five feet. 
The heads were large and filled 
from one end to the other, and 
deep down in the heads to the 
main stem.

On further in the field, we 
found some fine old time goose
necked maize. Two heads of this 
weighed 1 3-4 pounds on our 
scales. Two heads of his wheat- 
land maize tipped the bean at 
1 1-2 pounds, which is extra
good for this grain, as it does not 
get over two feet high. There was 
another grain, the identity of 
which we are not sure, but had 
a head shaped like wheatland, 
about the same size and color of 
grain, but stalks probably four 
feet high. Two heads of this 
weighed exactly two pounds.

the Slaughter field last week. 
There are now between 50 and. 
75 wells in the Terry county por
tion of the field and the new pro
duction area spreading.

----------------o----------------
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Carson, of 

Loop, former residents of 
Brownfield were up Tuesday to 
visit a grandson in the local hos
pital. The child is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. Slaughter of Sea- 
graves.

----------------0----------------
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Walker of 

Artesia, N. M, spent the week end 
with Mr and Mrs. Robert Noble 
and family

■ -  Q------------------
Dennis Lilly and Orville Rich

ardson attended a meeting Tues
day at the experiment station at 
Texas Technological college in 
Lubbock.

cut those near the turnrow. And 
we might add Mr. Sears is going 
to have some mighty good cotton, 
despite the pleggon •worms. W©

\ would not hazard a guess, but if 
We made no extra search for the grown bolls on it now open, 

extra large heads, but we just he’ll shade a half bale per acre.

► OH ► OH ►OH ► OH ► OH ►OH ► OH ► OH ► OH ► OH ► OH ►<a

WELCOME FRIENDS AND 
FAIR VISITORS

W e know you are busy for this is Harvest time Peo
ple here and in far off lands will share in the treas
ures of American soil. Today^ as in years past, farm
ers of this country are preserving an inalienable Am
erican tradition; the right to work and prosper.

W e have always heartily co-operated in every way 
for the further development of agriculture in Teg-y 
County. Call at our booth at the Fair and see the lat
est in farm machinery.

S l ip  In t o  t h e  S e a t
OF THIS Powerful Beauty
' i-. ^

%
V.

1

WELCOME
FAIR VISITORS

MAKE OUR PLACE YOUR  
HEADQUARTERS

‘■U %
I Um-m It’s Good! ||
^  She’s right! It is good— and it’s good for you. Our ice cream is noted =
y  for its deliciousness and its high quality. While visiting the Fair, drop ^  1
=  in and see for yourself. ^ ' |

5  ^ Quick come-back try one of our tall frosted drinks. You’ll be de- I

N7

F A R M A L L ^
#  F a rm a ll-M  com bin es 
heavy-duty power with a han
dling ease that will surprise you. 
On any average or large farm 
this handsome big brother of 
the new Farmall family makes 
a profitable working partner on 
all kinds of jobs.

Farmall-M has a smooth, 
economical 4-cyiinder engine 
w ith rep laceable cy linder 
sleeves. . .  5-spced transmission

with new 16-mile road speed 
on rubber tires . . . comfortable 
sp>onge - rubber upholstered 
seat. Special equipment in
cludes new ‘ 'Lift-All ”  which 
gives finger - tip control of 
mounted implements.

See us for full details on Farm
all-M and on the two other 
new Farmalls . . . middle-size 
Farmall-H and the new, small 
Farmall-A with ‘ 'Culti-ViiionS'

s  lighted at the way it restores your energy.

Fair Specials
Banana Splits 
A real treat________ 9c

Ice Cream Sundaes 
Any Flavor_________13c

Frozen Malts 
Chocolate or V a n .__9c

All Ice Cream

p t._10c q t .___19c

%

I

ALEXAN DER DRUG

We have an excellent business and we’re proud 
of it. We’re striving daily to hold our old customers 
and make new ones. We keep the whole place clean 
and serve good wholesome food. We know that’s what 
the customer expects and that’s what he gets.

We’d be glad to number you among the many who 
will call on us during the fair.

The Grill

l*ve just had my 
Fa r m a l l  overhauled. 

Bill, and it*s woricin* 
like a topi

Yo u r  tractor, tib ;
will work lilcB a top 

after we've senriced it  
We've got the xxidii, the 
tools, the methods, and 
the WILLINGNESS to 
do good  work. Esti
mates and recommen
dations given without 
charge. Call, write or 
phone— or bring your 
tractor in.

If you do your ov/n re
pairing, remember we 
carry a large stock of 
Genuine IHC Repairs 
for your convenience.

m  = LOIS TAYLOR Owner and Mgr. c
I

FARMERS IMP. CO.
C. T. EDWARDS

0 )H ► OH ►OH ► OH ► OH ►OH ► OH ► OH ► OH ► OH ► OH ► OH
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QUALITY DRY 

CLEANING 

SAVES CLOTHES

Be smartly dressed for 

the fall season, in dry 

cleaned clothes.

N

V +* V '

 ̂ >
15*«>

FAIR  
VISITORS  
WELCOME

WE
INVITE YOUR 

INSPECTION

Leave it to a woman to choose quality everytime —  appearance, as 
she knows, means everything.

W ê have moved to our new location on Broadway and are now 
better equipped than ever before to give you the utmost in carful 
service.

PHONE
72 NOEL TAILORS PHONE

72

ON BROADW AY —  ONE DOOR WEST OF TEAGUE-BAILEY

FOURSQUARE CHURCH 
HOLDING REVIVAL

Miss Ruth Davis, widely-known 
California evangelist is holding a 
-neeting at the Foursquare church.

, 4

W elcome—
M - j

m
 ̂ (

To The I'erry County Fair And The Terry County Lumber Co.^ Where 

You Can Find Your Lumber, Building Material, Linoleum, Paint Hard

ware, Binder Twine, Post, Wire, Paper, And Other Helpful Items.

SPECIAL:
Attention Mr. Farmer

W e have Fir-Tex^ an insulation board which 

looks nice on your walls— needs no paper or 

paint, for only 3V2C per foot.

Mr. and Mrs. Chad Tarpley of 
Abilene spent the week end with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. G. 
Tarpley and family.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. McDuffie 
had as their house guests during 
the week end Major Forrest J. 
Agee and Capt. T. E. Nobles.

First Leiutenant Jack R. Mar
tin visited in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Hercd during the 
week end.

Her messages are being well re- 
ceiv’ed and the crowds are increas
ing steadily. Friday night Sept. 
19, she will present a special 
School-Days” service and is ask

ing all women to come dressed in 
prints and hair-ribbons and the 
men in clothes similar to those 
they wore when going to school.

Sunday morning Rev. Lucille 
Rogers will bring the message, 
“The Secret of Prosperity” . Miss 
Davis will be preaching Snnday 
night and anounces as her sub
ject, “God’s Two Men” .

Services are being held every 
night at 8 o’clock.

------------ o------------
Mrs. Claude Hudgens, Law

rence Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Mul
ligan of Levelland are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. McDuffie.

-------------0-------------
Miss Marguerittee Cunningham, 

advisory nurse of the state health 
department, has been visiting the 
different units of the Fiv’e County 
Health Department this week. She 
left Thursday for Sweetwater.

-------------0------------
Miss Grace Tarpiey left for 

school last week. She is attending 
Texas Tech and is staying at 
Duck-Inn.

Terry County Lbr. Co.

WELCOM
Our Farmer Friends And Customers To The

TERRY COUNTY FAIR sepi.2»27

% Qll ALITYl GINNING
We Are 

Reputation
Proud Of Our 
In The Past

T urnouts—Your Crop of 1941 is Worthy of Our Attention and Quality 
WhichWe Assure You in the Future as in the Past.

We are Always Mighty Glad to Serve You

FARMERS CO-OP SOCIETY N0.1
I. S. Smith, President 

Phone 149
Wood E. Johnson, Secretary 

Roy Phillips, Manager

Home Owned And Operated

On Lubbock Highway Phone 182

Company D Bulletin
Sixty officers and men of Com

pany D, local unit of the 34th 
Battalion, Texas Defense Guard, 
made the trip to Levelland Tues
day night where they drilled be
fore those interested in organizing 
a Guard Company at that place. 
A small crowd of Levelland citi
zens witnessed the drill.

At the conclusion of the drill, 
ice-cold melons were serv’ed to 
the company. Having disposed of 1 opening day Manday Sept 22nd. 
the melons, which were enjoyed' at j;3o o’clock.

Red Cross Sewing 
Room To Open In 
Old American 
Legion Building

County Judge C. L. Lincoln has 
very generously offered the Red 
Cross sewing unit a room in the 
old American Legion hall, which 
the county purchased some time 
ago.

Some fourteen machines have 
been offered for this work and 
you are urged to meet with us

by all, the Company and others 
present retired to the Courthouse 
where a discussion of a Com
pany at that place was held.

Larrj' Miller as Bugler and Bill 
Byron Price, Robert Lee Craig, 
and Le June Lincoln as drummers, 
acompanied the boys to Levelland | 
Tuseday. It is reported that these 
boys turned in an excellent per
formance and that the Company 
really enjoyed marching with 
them.

^ There is a generous supply of 
material on hand. Let us rush this 
quota to completion.

Mrs. T, L. Treadaway, 
County Chairman of Red | 
Cross Sewing.

One of our sergeants is capable 
of g'̂ ’ ting 15 counts out of the 
Arms Manual Test, but will not 
discubo his ability to do this with 
anybi dy.

Board of Equalization 
To Meet Sept 26-27

The Board of Equalization fo  ̂
Brownfield Consilidated Indepen
dent School District will be in 
se.s; ion from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.. 
Sept 26-27th, in grand jury room 
in court house in Brownfield, Tex
as, to give hearing to taxpayers 
who wish to have a hearing con
cerning their taxation problems. 
Notices have been sent to all whose

Board Of Development 
To Sponsor 
Levelland Game

The Terry County Board of 
Development will sponsor the foot
ball game to be played at Level- 
land tonight with the Levelland 
Loboes.

All who intend to attend this 
game are urged to meet on the 
north side of the Court House 
square here tonight between 7:00 
and 7:15 and leav'e for Levelland 
in a caravan. ^

School children are going to 
the game in buses which will leave 
somewhat earlier in the evening.
A very small charge is being made 
for the round trip. °

-------------o-------------
Great Crowd Hears 
Reception Center Boys

Just about everyone that could 
get in the auditorium were there 
last Saturday night to see the 
show put on by the bunch of sol
dier boy musicians brought up 
by Gene Hurt from the Reception 
Center at Fort Bliss, Texas. One 
and all expressed themselves as 
being well entertained.

Later when the dance part of 
the program started, it is said that 
it would have been an almost im
possibility for all couples to have 
gotten on the floor at one time.

Pic Orb Stic? has received his 
discharge from the Company due 
to poor health. He will be missed taxes have been lowered in the

taxes have been raised and to Dancers stated that the boys made 
many of those taxpayers whose! splendid music.

by the entire Company, 
-------------0------------

Corporal St, Clair and Private 
Boyd Cavaness spent the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Bandy. 
Cavaness is a former band in
structor in the local school sys
tem and is now in Fort Bliss.

Lynn Nelson, Frank Jordan, Bill 
McKinney, Rex Headstream, Roy 
Herod attended Lions luncheon 
at Denver City boosting the fair.

recent equalization program car
ried on by the school district.

The school district will have a 
valuation of approximately $5,- 
250,000.

Emmitt Smith, Supt., 
Brownfield School Sys
tem.
------------ o-------------

Miss Mildred Adams spent the 
week end in Amarillo with a for
mer Baylor school friend. Miss 
.Sammie Draper.

Expenses up here, while here 
and back home, was all the boys 
asked or wanted. It was mostly 
a good will trip in order that 
people generally have a better 
idea what the boys are doing down 
at Bliss as well as other camps.

-  —o--------------
IT WILL BE SOLVED

V

I T

Enriched With

VITAMIN
that energy-giving vitamin so necessary for growing 

children. Always ask your grocer for that good—

“ Betty Ann Bread”
The Whole Family Loves It

Cary’s Bakery

Now that the legislature is in 
special session to consider the bond 
assumption act. The Tribune is 
certain that the problem will be 
worked out in some manner be
fore the 30 day period is up.

There are many versions of the 
bond assumotion act. There are at 
least half a dozen plans by the 
various groups, ^^here is no argu
ment over the $9,000,000 that is 
spent each year in retiring the 
bonds voted by counties which 

f  I have been used on state highways. 
I All the argument is over what to 
I jd o  with the surplus.

Of course, it would be better, 
if nothing else can be done, to re
enact the old act to pay off the 

Îd bonds and leav̂ e the surplus 
to be disposed of during the 48th 
legislature which meets in 1943.

But surely some agreement can 
be reached over what to do with 
the more than $2,000,000 sur
plus.

We can see nothing wrong with 
taking all or at least part of this 
surplus and building lateral roads. 
It can not be denied that farmers 
of this state pay in at least 25 
per cent of the gasoline money. 
And it cannot be denied that many 
farmers who pay the gasoline tax 
seldom use the state highways. 
One good look at the various 
county road maps will show where 
it is posible for many farmers to 
drive to their county seat or to 
their nearest town and not reach 
a paved road until they almost ,'et 
to town.

The farmers snould be given a 
break. Lateral roads should be 
built.—Plainview Tribune.

Herald Want Ads Get Results
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Thanks Folks
•We heartily thank the good folks 

of Brownfield who hace made 
this fair edition possible. We have 
labored long hours to bring this 
edition to you, and it shows clear
ly that the people of Brownfield 
are behind the Terry County Fair. 
'We have read all ad proofs dili
gently to clear them of all errors 
but in the short time we had on 
this edition, we feel sure there 
will be some.

This edition was gotten out this 
week with the regular force as
sisted by Mr. (Shorty) Fortenbury. 
who Editor Amos Harp>er of the 
Seagraves Reporter very grac
iously loaned us this week.

-------------0-------------

Grady Goodpasture and “Blue” 
Graham were in Lubbock on b’us- 
iness Monday.

Gene Hurt Released 
From Army Service

e

Gene Hurt, local attorney, came 
in this week from Fort Bliss, 
where he served some five months 
at the Reception Center. He visit
ed the Herald office and stated 
that he had been released from 
the army as a reserve, and sub
ject to call if he was needed.

We are aU glad to see Gene 
home again, as he is a great old 
boy. He stated that the other 
Terry county boys who are still 
at Bliss are doing nicely. He also 
stated that the boys that came up 
with him last week from Fort 
Bliss were thrilled with the re- 
cepion they got in Brownfield.

Miss Beryl Chesney and Miss 
Irene Adams were in Lubock Sat
urday.

RIO THEATRE RE-OPENS TODAY

} . »

HARDYS RIDE HIGH

Miss Wilma Funk of Los An
geles, Calif., is visiting in the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. M. E. Jacobson.

ri t

W E  EXTEND A H EARTY WELCOME
TO THE

FAIR VISITORS
We invite you to come in and brotise around the store 

while you’re in town and get acquainted with all of 

us. You need not feel obligated to buy a single thing. 

— have all sorts of tools for both the farm and 

city homes ranges, coking utensils, glassware, silver- 

*nd pastel pottery dishes. W e also have beauti

ful Roseville pottery, vases and bowls.

“ When you think of hardware; think of us”

COPELAND RTOW ARE
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Cubs Defeat Yellow 
Jackets Before 
Large Crowd

Last Friday night was a gala 
night for Brownfield High School 
when the Brownfield Cubs de
feated the Kermit Yellow Jackets 
28 to 0. The football game drew 
one of the biggest crowds in his
tory. If the Yellow Jackets could 
have completed their passe.s the 
scx)re would have been very dif
ferent for they had two mighty 
fine ptayers. The game was ex
citing and thoroughly enjoyed by 
all.

The Kermit Pep Squad during 
the half put on a fine exhibition 
of acrobatics. The girls were dres
sed in gold satin suits that re
flected the light to a dazzling 
degree.

Both the Kermit Band and the 
Brownfield Band entertained the 
crowd with their intricate march
ing and music.

Two Prominent Drug 
Men Visit Here

Mr. Flake Williams and Mi.
John Allen, both of DaiU'*?, were 
here early this week, visiting our 
city. Mr. Williams is President of 
the McKesson Drug Products Co., 
and Mr. .-Mien is Sales Manager of 
the Texas section. They were 
shown over the city by Dr. G. 
S. Webber of the Palace Drug 
store, who handle Mckesson pro
ducts in this city.

These gentlemen expressed as
tonishment at the growth and de
velopment of Brownfield, and 
staled they considered it one of 
the best of the smaller cities in 
Texas.

Mrs. R. L. Buchanan of Bryan 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Buchanan and family.

-o-
I For Job Printing Try The Herald

I Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Walker of 
Artesia, N. M, spent the W2ek end 
with Mr and Mrs. Robert Noble 
and family

U. S. O. Officer* 
Thank* Public

We wish to thank the people of 
Brownfield, Meadow and Terry 
County for their most generous 
support of the U. S. O. drive put 
on the week of 5 the to 12th in
clusive.

Your generous support makes 
us realize each of you are alert to 
the emergency at hand. We es
pecially wish to thank Mrs. Ethel 
Jones who so generously gave 
two showings of “Shining Victory” 
and gave half the proceeds of 
each showing, Mr. John Caden- 
head of Meadow, the Brownfield 
High School Band, the Jaycees, 
the American Legion Auxiliary, 
Maids and Matrons Club, Junior 
Maids and Matrons and Cye Tan- 
kcrsley. Proceeds were $402,38. 

Mr. German,
State Chairman 

C. C. Thomp.^on,
District Chairman 

Tom May,
Local Chairman.

-------------0-------------
RECENT BRIDE HONORED

A miscellaneous shower honor
ing Mrs. Raymond Green was 
given Thursday in the home of 
Mia. Lee Walker of the Gomez 
Community. Ho.=tesscs were Mes- 
dames. Walker, R. S. Heartsill and 
Claude Garrett. Mrs. Green be
fore her marriage, was Miss Maiy 
Martin of Tokio. The hongreo re
ceived many lovely and useful 

, gifts. Refre.shmcnts were served 
to 34 guests.

-------------o-------------
Bill McGowan left Tuesday for 

, Austin where he will re-enter the 
' University of Texas to persue his 
I law studies. Before leaving, how
ever. Dr. John R. Turner gave 
him a physical examination, as 
he is subject to call of the local 
draft board. We’d say offhand that 
Bill is so delicately physically that 
he is likely to have a breakdown 
—if he studies too hard.

-------------0

Dennis Lilly and Orville Rich
ardson attended a meeting Tues
day at the experiment station at 
Texas Technological college in 
Lubbock.

SHAMEFUL WAGE 
PROFITEERING

The vairous railway labor un
ions are now making demands on 
the carriers which, if granted in 
entirety, would increase the rail
road’s operating expense by the 
incredible sum of $900,000,000 a 
year.

A simple set of figures illustrates 
just what this would mean to the 
travelers and shippers of the Un
ited States.

Last year, total passenger fares 
collected by all the American rail
roads aggregated $417,000,000—less 
than half as much as the unions 
are now demanding in higher 
wages!

The railroads’ av'erage revenue 
per car of freight last year was 
$129.89. So it would take nearly 
7,000,000 carloads of freight to 
pay for only the increased cost of 
the railway unions’ demands. That 
i.-. as much freight as was loaded 
in the first 2 1-2 months of this 
year—months, when due to the 
defense program, traffic was at un
usually high levels.

And here, finally, is the most 
alartling comparison of all: Nine 
hundred million dollars is more 
than the railroads have ever earn
ed in any year after paying tax
es, expenses and other costs. Last 
year the railroads earned a net 
of but $200.000,000—less than one- 
cuarter of what the unions were 
demanding!

The moral is clear. Granting of 
these astounding wage demands 
would make it necessary to im- 

j mensely increase railroad charges 
I for passenger and freight ser\hce.

It would disrupt the entijici 
j economy of this country. It would 

be a long step toward inflation. 
The cold figures tell the story.

-------------0-------------
Lee Stafford of Talihina, Ok

lahoma v'isited Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Coor here bist week end. Stafford 
was graduated from the Arkansas 
Technological college with a ma
jor in commerce this June. He 
is planning to enter the air corps 
at Randolph Field in October.

Miss Juan’ta Tankersly and 
Darwin Newsom were in Lubbock 
Tuesday afternoon.

N N O U N C I N G
The Re-Opening O f Our

T H E  H O U S E  P O L I C Y
BOXOFFICE OPENS DAILY 7:00 P. M.-ADMISSION 10-30c 

M ATINEES SAT. AND SUN., 1:15 P. M.— SAT. 10-20c SUN. 10-30c
THURSDAY BARGAIN DAY ADM.— 5-15c

FRIDAY■SATURDAY
M ATINEE SATURDAY

GENE AUTRY 

‘Sunset in W yom ing’

SUNDAY - MONDAY
PREVIEW  SAT. MIDNIGHT

^BLOSSOMS 
IN THE DUST’

GREER GARSON 
WALTER PIDGEON

Lions Carnival Bigger, 
Better Than Ever

The 1941 Lions Club Carnival 
will be bigger than ever this year. 
Several new gyp games have been 
added and they say they are go
ing to show everybody a good 
time.

The Santa Fe Exposition has 
been booked with rides for al! 
regardless of age and with shows 
that will make us all sit up and 
take notice.

Lion Mcllroy will serve you 
with plenty of red lemonade to 
chase the hamburgers and hot- 
dogs that he sells you. He has 
a capable crew to help him this 
year. Lion Lowrimore says be 
sure and go by and play t??e corn 
game with him ’cause some peo
ple call it Bingo but he had ra
ther give a prize each and every 
time than to be classed as a gyp 
joint. Lion Hackney will be in 
charge of t.bo Roll Down and says 
that he can lake it away from you 
faster than you can get it on the 
Reds.

Lion Heath has e.specially invit-' 
ed every ball player in the county 
to come by and see if you can 
put the balls in the basket. It 
takes a steady arm to do this. 
Lions Newman, McClain ar.  ̂ Pat
terson say that their p>ercentage 
wheels will be operating every 
nite and they are going to offer 
nice prizes (if you can win them). 
Then there is old Lion Herb Ches- 
shir that has a special game this 
year and invites you to try to 
bust the baloons with the dart. 
He says everybody should knock 
off ev'ery baloon before they stop. 
He has some nice prizes to offer 
for your marksmanship. He says 
everybody should knock off ev
ery baloon before they stop. Lion 
Lynn Nelson is up to his old tricks 
again; he is taking in washing, or 
at least he has two wash boards 
and says that neither one will 
hit seven. (Who wants seven any
how when we have an over and 
under.)

Lions Haynes, Lilly and Noble 
says when you are about down to 
your last pennies that they have 
a game that will take them. They 
are Penny-Pitch, Hoop-La and 
Jingle Board.

Oh, yes! Lion Holmes says that 
you should be sure and give his 
wheel a whirl as he is going to 
give a piefe of jewelry with each 
and every whirl. (Boys if you 
are contemplating, be sure and 
come by. Might save you some 
money).

Rev. Lion Walker says if you 
have made the rounds and have 
not wun anything be sure and 
stop at this place because he will 
have plenty of novelties to take 
home with you. He will have hat 
bands, hats, buttons, flying birds, 
baloons and many other items.

We will have Chuck-A-Luck 
too.

The Lions club is anxious that 
everyone attend the great event 
of the year and to be sure and in
vite your neighbor to come with 
you.

There will be fifty or sixty Lions 
to serve you so please come on out.

Pontiac Kick* Off 
*42 Model Sea*on 
At Dalla* Meet

C. E. Ross, head of the Ross 
Motor Company, local Pontiac 
dealer, and the company’s sales 
force hav'e returned from Dallas 
where the Pontiac Motor Division, 
formally launched its 1942 cam
paign. All Pontiac dealers from

f *

the Dallas territory met at the 
Adolphus. This was one o f 27 
Pontiac dealer mee^ngs being held 
in Key cities throughout the coun
try this month.

Those leadt?r meetings are be
ing held following three two-day 
conferences between factory sales 
executives and the regional zone 
field organizations of the company 
24 zones. The three meetings were 
a- White Sulphur Springs, West, 
Vh-ginia; Chicago and Catalina Is
land.

“There were plenty of important 
pn blnm.' up for disru. -im  a.mong 
dealer- and Poniiac executives” , 
said dealer R. ..

Miss Earline Jones and Bill 
Donald spent the week end in 
Dallas. Miss Jones vhsited with 
Miss Virginia Dysart and Donald 
with his parents.
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Maids And Matrons 
Open With All- 
American Lunch

Opening with an all-American 
luncheon at the Wines Hotel, the 
Maids and Matrons started the 
1941-42 session with Mrs. H. S. 
Godeke, district president, as speak 
er.

Junior Maids and Matrons met 
with the group Tuesday. Hostesses 
were Mmes. W. M. Adams, I. M. 
Bailey, E. C. Davis, J. J. McGowan 
and T. L. Treadaway.

The patriotic colors, red, white 
and blue were carried out in de
corations. Favors were small flags. 
On the piano beside the flag, was 
a bowl of asters of the exact 
shade of the patriotic colors. Bowls 
of roses w’ere placed on the tables.

Mrs. Godeke, guest speaker, 
discussed the district club aims 
for the year. Mrs. W. A. Bell 
served as chairman. To open the 
luncheon Mrs. Lai Copeland read 
George Washington’s prayer for 
America. This was followed by the 
group giving allegiance to the 
flag of the United States. Mrs. I. 
M. Bailey, president of the Senior 
Maids and Matrons, welcomed all 
the guests. This was returned by 
Mrs. Lee Brownfield, president of 
the Junior group.

Mrs. L. M. Wingerd spoke on 
“Theme and Objecth’es of Am
erican Citizenship” .

SiJecial guests for the luncheon 
were Mrs. Altha Brummage of 
Little' Rock and Mrs. Godeke of 
■Plainview and Mrs. Bettie Cris- 
will, honorary member from 
Plains.

Junior Maids and Matrons pre
sent were Misses Irene Adams, 
Mildred Adams, Mareitta Mont
gomery, and Mmes. P. R. Cates, 
Emmitt Smith, 7irgil Crawford, 
Lynn Nelson, Homer Newman, 
Virgil Keyes. Jake Gore, W. S. 
Brummage, Roy Ballard, Mike

GARDEN CLUB STUDIED 
BROWNFIELD GARDENS

Mrs. M. E. Jacobson and Mrs. 
Roy Herod were hostesses to the 
Thursday afternoon.

Program for the day was the ob
servation of several yards in 
Brownfield. Yard which were vis
ited belonged to Mrs. Clyde Cole
man, Mrs. L. Nicholson, Mrs. J. 
R. Turner, and Mrs. Burton G. 
Hackney.

The group gathered at the home 
of Mrs Jacobson and were served 
refreshments at the home of Mrs. 
Roy Herod.

Members present were Mmes. 
Coleman, Nicholson, Turner, Hack
ney, Grady Goin, A. H. Daniell, 
Homer Nelson, R. B. Parish, C. C. 
Primm, Mon Telford and the host
esses.

-cv-
Mrs. A. A. Sawyer and Miss 

Queenelle Saw'yer, Mrs. Tom 
May, and Misses Ethelda May and 
Ida Mae and Jonelda Benson were 
in Lubbock Saturday.

------------ o ■ —
Mrs. Leslie George and baby, 

Jessie Taylor, visited Mrs. Paul
ine Jackson in Lubbock Wednes
day.

Bill McKinney attended the un
derwriters luncheon in Lubbock 
Saturday.

Barrett, Grady Goodpasture, Arlie 
Lowrimore, Bill McKinney, V. L. 
Patnerson and Lee Brownfield.

Senior Maids and Matrons pres
ent included the hostesses, Mmes. 
J. M. Akers, Bell, Tom Cobb, 
Copeland, Grady Goin, Herman 
Heath, Leo Holmes, M. E. Jacob
son, Ruth Moore, L. Nicholson, M. 
Price, R. B. Parish, J. L. Randal, 
A. R. Smith, M G. Tarpley, J M. 
Teague, J M Telford, Lela Toone. 
J R; Turner, Wingerd, Miss Olga 
Fitzgerald, and associate members, 
Mrs. Lee Fulton and Miss Ger
trude Rasco.

“I

SIXTY ATTEND SOCIAL 
TUESDAY

Sixty parents and teachers at
tended a party Tuesday evening 
at the American Legion hall giv
en by the PTA organization.

Playing games formed the most 
of the evening’s entertainment. A 
short program with a welcoming 
address by Mrs. L. M. Wingerd 
was given. Miss Patsy Ruth Car
ter played several accordian num
bers. Mrs. Tommy Black played 
piano selections.

Following refreshments the 
group gathered for a song fest 
in the main auditorium of the Le
gion hall.

o —
MRS. BRUTON OPENS 
EASTERN STAR MEET

Mrs. Ida Bruton opened the local 
chapter of the Eastern Star in due 
form at a regular meeting Tues
day night.

Those present were Dr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Turner, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. 
Ellington, Mr and Mrs Jesse D. 
Co.x and Mmes. Co.x, Sue Wilhite. 
Lee Brownfield, Grady Goodpas
ture Opal Oschenrider, J. L. Ran
dal, Ona Gore, P'ote, Pansy Gross, 
Lois Dial, J. Barrett, Singlelen*y, 
Fannie Day, Della Thompson, Cor
nelia Moore, and C. L. Aven.

- o-----------
.MRS. WALTERS IS 
HIGH SCORER FOR 
DELTA HAND CLUB

Mrs. Lorn Walters was high 
scorer at a meeting of the Delta 
Hand bridge club at the home ot 
Mrs. Jack Benton Thursday af
ternoon.

Second high was Mrs. Crawford 
Burroughs with Mrs. Bub Hood 
winning guest prize. Dish mats 
were given for high and second 
high and a linen handkerchief for 
guest prize.

A sandwich plate was served to 
Mmes. Walters, Burroughs, Hood, 
Martin Line, Alfred Mangum, 
Wayne Brown, W. C. Brown, Jr. 
and Mike Blair.

At Panhandle South Plains Fair Oct. 6-11

• 4

<

Mrs. J. O. Green of Lubbock 
visited Mrs. John Dumas and Mrs. 
Oscar Jones in Brownfield this 
week.

IDEAL CLUB MEETS WITH 
MRS. TREADAWAY

Members of the Ideal Bridge 
club met Wednesday afternoon 
with Mrs. T. L. Treadaway at 
her home on East Hill Street.

Prize for highest score was a 
Medeira luncheon set, second high 
was Madeira napkins, and bingo 
prize was a pint of homemade 
peach jelly.

Roses in the house was the only 
decoration.

Those present were Mmes. Lee 
O. Allen, E. G. Akers, I. M. Bail
ey, R. L. Bowers, H. M Pyeatt, 
J J McGowan, W R. McDuffie, A. 
A. Sawyer, W. H. Collins, Orb 
Stice, Clovis Kendrick, and Spen
cer Kendrick.

^4

^  V

Zorima, Queen of the New York 
vVorld’s F'air last year, and one of 
ihe outstanding attractions at the 
San Francisco World’s Fair, will 
with her sun bathers colony, be a 
featured attraction of the Beck
mann and Gerety Shows at the 
28th annual Panhandle South 
Plains Fair at Lubbock October

6 to 11. This talented artist, be
lieved to have been the most 
photographed woman in the Uni
ted States last year, has a com
pany of 20 beautiful sun-bathers 
which is said to be the most 
beautiful attraction ever offered 
by any carnival.

If You Love Good Home Cooking,
delicious aroma and pleasing atmosphere you 
will love it here in our beautiful modern Cafe.

BANQUETS AND PARTIES 
See Us For Reservations For Your Next Social 

Affair— Charges Reasonable

HANCOCK CAFE
AIR CONDITIONED HIGHW AY 51

FAIR
DAYS

AHEAD

Fair Days mean fun days, when you’re lovely and 
self assured. A good natural looking permanent' 
or a fresh hair-do will set you in order for the 
fun to come.

SHAMPOO —  SET —  COMB 50c
( IF YOU TAKE PINS 60c )

Cinderella Beauty Shop

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Pool and 
Miss Edith Mary Pool v’isited Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Copeland during 
the week end.

------------ o------------
Pat Patterson of- Lubbock, for

mer secretary of the Chamber oi 
Comerce, spent the week end 
with friends in Brownfield.

----------- o-----------
Pvts Sadler and Meeks spent 

the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. G. Akers.

-------------o-------------
Mrs. Laura Copeland of the Tog

gery dress shop has been to San 
Antonio this week to market. 

------------ o
Albert A . Long, freshman in 

the medical school of the Uni
versity of Texas, is visiting in the 
home of his uncle. Dr. T. L. 
Treadaway.

WORLD W.^R VETERANS 
AND WIVES URGED TO VISIT 
LEGION BOOTH AT FAIR

The local post of the American \ 
Legion and the Legion .Auxiliary 
will have a booth in the Mer
chants tent at the Terry County 
Fair next week. The Legion and 
.Auxiliary cordially invites all ex- 
service men and their wives to 
visit this booth and register while 
at the Fair whether or not you 
are a member of the local organi
zation you are welcome.

This booth is to be comfortably 
seated and all women, especially 
those with small children are in
vited to come in and rest.

----------------0----------------
J. R. Kee and J. D. Kee have 

returned from Chicago. 111. where 
they attended a national Nash 
salesman convention.

-o-

Mr. and Mrs. Arzie Gamble of 
Hollis, Oklahoma, spent last week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Frances.

Mr and Mrs. Roy Wingerd were 
hosts to Corporal George P. Mont
gomery and Private, First class 
Gene Hurt.

Bedspreads Compete for Crocheting Honors

%
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KOLONT.VL K.VRD KLUB 
WILL .MEET TOD.AY

Mrs. T. L. Treadaway will be 
hostess this morning at 9:30 o ’
clock at a breakfast for members 
of the Kolonial Kard Klub.

Awards for playing will be a 
Madiera luncheon set for high, 
Madeira napkins for second, and 
a pint of home made peach jelly 
for bingo.

Women planning to attend were 
Mmes. L. M. Wingerd, Mon Tel
ford, Bruce Zorns, E. C. Davi^, 
Money Price, C. T. Edwards, Her
man Heath, Garrett Daughtery, 
Tommy Black, W. D. Lane, J. R. 
Turner ana Walter Horde.

NLNE ENTERTAIN GROUP 
FRO.M FORT BLISS

Nine women of Brownfield 
were hostesses to the Fort Bliss 
orchestra and show which appear
ed at the American Legion hall 
dance Saturday night.

A dinner was given for the 
group at the American Legion 
hall preceding the dance. Lace 
tablecloths were used with fall 
flowers as the centerpiece.

Following the dance the wo
men served breakfast at the Sky 
Room in Hancock’s cafe.

-------------0------------ -
A marriage license was issued 

Saturday to Scott Robert Hamm 
and Mozelle Singleton.

------------ o-------------
W. M, Adams, and Dell Smith 

of Seagraves and Kyle Adams 
attended a Texas Company meet
ing in Lubbock Tuesday.

-------------0-------------
Pvts. Reynolds and Rupt spent 

the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
H. M. Pyeatt.

MRS. JACK HAMILTON 
HAS CHRISTIAN AID

Mrs. Jack Hamilton was host
ess to the Ladies Aid Society of 
the First Christian, church Man- 
day afternoon.

Mrs. M. E. Brown gave the de
votional. Mrs. J. A. Dennis led 
the study which was a review of 
the book of Matthew.

Members present were Mmes. 
Bob Hamm, A. A. Sawyer, Brown, 
F.E. Walters, Crawford Burroughs, 
C. F. Shaffer, Dennis, H. B. Plum
mer, R. N. McClain, E. D. Bal
lard, W. R. McDuffie and Mc
Bride. o

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Bob Hamm Monday after
noon.

. ■ - o -

WMS .MEETS FOR ROYAL 
SERVICE PROGRA.M

The circle of the First Baptist 
church Women’s Missionary Soc
iety met for a Royal service pro
gram at the church Monday after
noon.

A cooperative program was 
given with Mrs. J. T. Auburg giv
ing the devotional and Mrs. Town
send and Mrs. Rhyne taking parts 
on the program.

After the program, Mrs. W. W. 
Price, newly-elected president, led 
the business discussion. The group 
was shown the banner of excell
ence which it had rated during 
the last year and was reminded 
that the Southern Baptist Assoc
iation had aŝ ’arded it an A-1 
rating.

Committees and chairmen were 
appointed for the new year.

o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Lee O Allen en

tertained Pv’ts. Weble and Hirsh 
during the week end.

C. R. Lackey of Meadow is up 
ofter a two weeks seige of the 
mumps.

----- —o -■ ■ ■ —
Mr, and Mrs. Paul Lewis spent 

the week end in Midland where 
they transacted business.

— o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tiernan of 

Lubbock visited friends here Wed
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Longbrake 
and Miss Betty Longbrake and 
Sgt. Emery Longbrake spent last 
week in Ruidoso.

-------------o— ■
John Lucky carried his father 

to Dallas this week for medical 
treatment.

THE GO’RE FASHION SHOPPE  
A SMART SHOP FOR SMART W OM EN

See the procession of ^  

the season's newest sil
houette trends, color 
brilliance, and fabric in- 

} terest —  for dress-up 
and casual moods. Our 

7 coats suits and dresses 
will enrich your ward
robe, without depleting 
your budget.

THE GO’RE
FASHION SHOPPE

W ELCOM E
FAIR

VISITORS

THERE’S a frosty freshness to this hand-crocheted bedspread, appro
priately named “Jenny Lind.” Its design is based on a single motif, 

which is simple to do, and costs just 2̂  to make. Working from the center 
outward, a combination of single and double crochet is used to form the 
spike and petal design. To bring out the beauty of the design and for 
long wearing qualities, use mercerized crochet cotton with a high lustre, 
in white or colors. You can also enter the finished spread in the Fifth 
Nation-Wide Crochet Contest this Fall, where bedspreads will occupy an 
important place in the final judging. Directions for crocheting this spread 
and details of the Contest may be obtamed by sending a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to the Needlework Department of this paper, specify
ing design No'. 681.

/ a

'j ikt 9999V

BE SELF 
ASSURED

Have that assured feeling 

that comes from knowing 

you are well-dressed. Have 

/our clothes cleaned and* 

pressed regularly and you 

will always look and feel 

your best. This gives other 

people confidence in you be

cause they know YOU are 

confident.

CITY TAILOR SHOP
PHONE 96 

Louis Havaran, Prop.
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W ELCOM E To The

T E R R Y  C O U N T Y  F A IR
COME TO BROWNFIELD AND SEE W H A T  YOUR NEIGHBORS AND FRIENDS HAVE PRODUCED  
THIS GOOD YEAR 1941. AND DON’T FORGET TO BRING THOSE GOOD PRODUCTS TH A T YO U  AND  
YOUR FAM ILY PRODUCED. IT TAKES ALL HANDS TO MAKE A GOOD FAIR.

FIRST ANNIVERSARY SALE
THIS

C O U P O N
AND

will buy you the biggest and best Jumbo Cream 
Soda you ever tasted.

FRI - SAT ONLY

One year a§:o, come September 28th, we moved from 
our crowede quarters to our large and completely mo
dernized and newly redecorated store at the coner of 5th 
and Main. In celebration of our first year in the new 
store, we offer the following real bargains in your drug 
needs for five full days during the fair.

- THURS - FRI - SAT - SUN, Sept. 24-25-26-27-28

CAROID AND BILE TABLETS, 75c size  _________69c
VICKS VAPORUB, 35c size _______________________ 27c
CITRO CARBONATE Upjohn 4 oz_______________ 57c
BEXEL, Vitamin B Complex capsule box of 4 0 ____ 98c
MILK OF MAGNESIA, full p in t___________________ 21c
PABLUM 50c s iz e ___________________________________39c
ANTISEPTIC M OUTH W ASH fullqt______________33c
PURSANG VITAM IN TONIC __________________  98c

$ 1.25 size 
ABSORBINE 

JR.

$1.00 sizefrrrvrrajmit
OUMBBUIUI CHAMBER-
lO T IO M LAINS 

Hand Lotion

$1.35 JERIS 
Hair Tonic 

and oil

30c YODORA 
Deodorant

35c BURMA- 
jsHAVE 10c 
3size free

ciwwmccBaM

OjTS.
R.z.<jular P r ic^  ^ 2 .00S p ecia l Il2®

60c BROMO 
SELTZER

49c

50c
CALOX
TOOTH

POWDER

Hllll lliItTTTT
^ ^ ^ » N A T U R E S

emedy Tab
lets

rmiihumi

75c
BAUM
BENGUE

35c BROMO- ' 
QUININE I ^

1 6 FLU/D OZS,

50c Wood
bury* Cold 
Cream

27c ‘
50c

IPANA
TOOTH
PASTE

75c
FITCH
SHAMPOO

New Clog 
Pruf ‘ GEM 
RAZOR and 5 
blades

W risleys 
Bath Crystals

Re<^ular P rice $ 1 5 0

S p e c i a l  .89^

HADE FOR

LUCKY
TIG ER
MAGIC
SHAUPOO

FMffmiiacnn̂ a

G I O ^
n o p R , . p o l i s h "̂

OIAIT59̂
MIT

JOHNSON' SWAX
for FLdORS'- rllRf^lTUU 

’ WOODWORK otwl OVER 
^ ^ ^ g a a i O O  OTHER USES .

5 lb. Bag pure 
Epsom Salts

23c

35c Vicks Va- 

tranol _

27c

PREPARE
for Your Hosiery 
EMERGENCY

With A IR M A ID 'S  "Pair and 
a Spare." Full pair with a 
matching spare stocking in its 
individual envelope.

Packaged from $ 1.00 2 thread 

and $1.15 Crepe de Chine.

BUY NOW!

Colors; Airy, Flier, Skyglow

59 POIII

^fRCE
WITH EVERY PACKAGE OF

1 2  f o r 2 S i
(TOTAL 14 BLADES 250
Try the 2 free test blades. If you 
don't get the world’s best shaves, 
simply return the package of 

12 and get your money back.

COM E 0 F

[)0''7JjJlsULycV [ / 0
S B I P E R D E

I i
So tliiit you. too. may acquaint yoursril willi 
this tlclialillully clifleronl luxury soap, tin* in.»k< r 
oilers 1 comi)limcnlary cake vvilli the box ol 1.

\\1>ilr Our Present Supply la<̂»smt: BOX ot 4 nnH 1
COMPLIMM.N I ARY CAKT M ..

Max Factor HoUyivood 
COLOR HARMONY 

MAKE-UP
Powder, Rouge and Lipstick in 
lifelike color-tones that harmo
nize with each type o f hlonde, 
brunette, brownette and redhead.
Face Powder................ $1.00
R o u g e .............................  50c
Tru-tolor Lipstick . . . $ 1.00

OPENING D AY SPECIAL

TOASTED SANDWICH
(Ham or Pimiento Cheese) 

with lettuce tomatoes^ pickles, olive and potato 
chips AND

A  rich thick

JUMBO MALTED MILK
(CHOICE OF FLAVORS)

ALL FOR

25c

MINERAL OIL, Russian Type, ex. heavy, p int____29c
HOBSONS RAT AND ROACH P A S T E ___________ 23c
RUBBING ALCOHOL limit two, full p in t _________12c
ASPIRIN TABLETS, bottle of 100 limit 2 ______  13c
JOHNSON’S BABY CREAM 50c s ize ___________43c
PONDS TISSUES box of 500 ____________________ 21c
PEROXIDE full pint, limit tw o __________________  13c
M AR-O-OIL SHAMPOO, $1.00 s ize_____________ 79c

75c
BAYER’S 
ASPIRIN 

Bottle of 100

55c Lady Es
ther Cleaning 
Cream

40c
Fletchers Cas-i 
toria

Bayer

30c
SAL

HEPATICA

$1.00 size 
Honey & A l
mond Cream

|$1.00 size 
I DRENE 

SHAMPOO

2 Quart 
Hot Water 

BOTTLE

$ 1.00
JERGEN’S

LOTION

m
$ 1.20

SYRUP
PEPSIN

2 tubes 
Lifebuoy 
Shave Cream

FREE
$1.00 size H. 
H Ayers clean 
sing cream 
free with the 

1 purchase of $1 
face powder

50c
MURINE 
EYE WATER

CORN PLAS 
TER, Blue Jay!

^AlSm JAL ACQUAI NTANCE SALE

50c
PHILLIPS 

MILK OF 
MAGNESIA

Wildroot Hair 
Tonic and 
Pro-phy- 

lac-tic Brush 
Big $1.50 
Value for

25c
ANACIN
TABLETS

2 Quart Foun
tain SYRINGE

$1.25
PE-RU-NA

Ortho-gynol
Refill

TEK Tooth 
Brush

59c 98c 97c 23c
•
Clothes Pins 
DOZEN

KOTEX 
Reg. Box 30*s

50c
VITALIS

75c ° 
Veraseptol

5c 48c 39c 69c
Reg 25c 
Phillips 

Tooth 
Powder

$1.00
WINE

CARDUI

Reg. 25c 
i Gilette Shave 

CREAM1

25c
McKessons 
Shave Cream

l i e 69c 13c 19c

DRUG STORE
“ IF IT’S IN A DRUG STORE W E  HAVE IT”
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If you*re thriftwise and quality conscious you’ll know that the finest food bargains 
are found at PIGGLY W IGGLY. Come in today and see our smiling shelves of values!

LEMONS ke. size _ TOMATOES strict
ly No 1 California _ 
2 lbs. 1 5 c

ONIONS No; 1 Yel
low Globe 
pound 2 V2C

YAMS Good 
Quality lb.

NEW CROP WASHINGTON DEL! CIOUS AND JONOTHAN APPLES
eiwL£oms±., I r i R A P F S  Genuine Flame Tokay lb.
SALAO PRESSING
Made WitJi Pure Appk Ci)l#r  ̂Vinegar

Qt. 23c FRUIT COCKTAIL Santa Valley 
Tall Cans — 12'/2C

Sugar, Powdered or brown, 2 pkgs. 15c | MINCE MEAT Marvel 2 pkgs.

Plymouth Coffee
Fresh Ground 

Guaranteed. 2 lb.

2

PKGS.

WAX PAPER Cutrite roll

COOKIES Cocoanut, Vanilla W a fe r s --------------------------------- 2 pkgs. 25«
CRACKERS Salty Flake 2 lb. box

UBBV'b BABY FOODS 3 caiis

STOT TISSUE lOOB sheets 2 rolls LIBBY’S CATSUP 14 oz.
LIBBY’S PORK & BEANS, 2 Cans 15c

NAPKINS, 80 count, white, 2 pkgs. 15c | ijb b Y’S BEANS Deep Brown, can 9c
S N O W D R I F T I XOMATOESStanferdpâ ^

R O Y A L  D E S S E R T S  All Flavors, 3 pkgs. 1 3 c
RAISIN BRAN. Skinners, Pkg;

SHOE SHINE KITS with polish 
KERR JARS Quarts

LIFEBUOY
BINDER TWINE International

Harvester
m.'-jmmBmmmmmm

PICNIC HAMS Half or Whole Ih.

SLICED BACON Armours Lb.

ROUND STEAK Stamped beef 4 quarter 3 3 c
D l

CHEESE Kraft Elkhom lb. 28c I  HOT BAR-B-Q DAILY

PORK ROAST PICNIC

CUTS L B .____

__ BOSTON 
BUTTS LB.

DRESSED FRYERS AND HENS - FRESH FISH - FRESH OYSTERS
BOLOGNA Fresh SEced 
Ih. 12'/2C

SAUSAGE Pare Pork I FISH White Trout 
Sacked lb. 2 3 *  I Eh. l ( ) c

EVERY ITEM MUST PLEASE YOU OR YOUR MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED
Brownfield FRIDAY SATURDAY Texas

Nelson-Primm
Drug

( £ > a L q r c e r t  ^ f t i y c n c y  S t o r - c

*  FOUNTAIN ★
Dee-licious Food Drink!

A »k  For A  
H O T  

C H E M M
S^rvd widi

TASTY Cookitt

.  IO «

1 .2 5
PERUNA
TONIC

W

4 4 0
KLEENEX
TISSUES
2 5 «

ATOL
( A B D G )

VITAMIN 
ICAPSULESI

BOHLE 25

le

MID-MONTH SPECIALS!
y/

Guaranteed
MINIATURE
FOOTBALL
Vulru-Typ*

Already Laced

PROBAK iR.
RAZOR BLADES PKG.' 4 ^

2 0 c  L U X  
F L A K E S3 ia 6 c

MENNENS
S H A V E

C R E A M
iOc 
SIZE S 9 «

3 0  M O D E S S  1
S A N I T A R Y  >1 1 
N A P K I N S  1

FLOSSTEX MOIST-TEX
T O I L E T W A X
T I S S U E P A P E R

. : 4 ®

SWEETHEART
lOc TOILET SOAP . .

NOLLE
50c SHAVE CREAM . .

PEROXIDE
OF HYDROGEN-PINT

Guaranteed
FOUNTAIN

PENVisible Ink Supply. Pearl 
Finiah BarraL |2 ^

A N a e iN
T A B L E T S  I

w
2Sc

B A Y E R  

A S P I R I N

1 9 *

\

\

SAVINGS TOl̂ YOUR ROME!

FULL SIZE 
E L E C T R I C  

IR O N

29apprey’d |

T H E  “ R IN G ”  
A L A R M  C L O C K

ACCURATE. DEPENDABLE 
TOP-ALARM 4 10

OFF • ^

TWO SLICE 
3 R E A D  

T O A S T E R
M.ca Q Q , 
Element D O

khlKim 
MlUikMn 1 £
Modem

, WEBSTER 
DICTIONARY 

Ua-Ti 
Date .

CENTAUR
PLAYING

CARDS
Bridee 4%^
Piaachle

50c 
P E P T O  

B I S M A L

4T
40c

ILISTERINEI 
TOOTH 
PASTE
33*

3 - W A Y
DESK
LAMP
I IS

No-tlare lieht.

Hand Modal
HAIR

DRYER*15
Quiet meter.

SPOTLIGHT
BED

LAMP

Padded clamp.

EFFICIENT
PORTABLE
MIXER

1 4 9
Whips, beats!

N A I L
C L I P P E R9*

W A S T E
B A S K E T9®

HINDS CREAM
H^ney & Almond 
50c Size . . .

K - Y
J E L L Y

2j-0Z. TUBE

2 5 ^
COUPON

CLIP 
THIS 

COUPON
A L L  

M E T A L  
POT CLEANER

2  F O R  7 9

Take Plenty of Film 
Unused film maybe return* 
ed for a full refund if bought 

at our store.

L A R G E
M E A D S

P A B L U M

3 9 '

lO c  
P O C K E T  

C O M B  
>c iMiAsie.ta

Olafsen 
V ita m in  B 1  
T H I A M I N  

C H L O R I D E
SO T a b le ts  

1 MG. 4 9 * ’

TOBACCOS
15c Half & Half, 
Prince Albert, 
Velvet, Dil|î  

Vo-r

^^•Igrcen 
HAVANA 
BLUNTS. 

TRIANGULARS, 
PERFECTOS

’ 0*. 2 i 2

Local Commission
ers And Judge 
Attend Meet

Judge C. L. Lincoln and three 
or four commissioners are attend
ing the West Texas County Com
missioners and Judges associa
tion in Mineral Wells this week.

Principal program of the assoc-

1700 Enroll In 
The Brownfield 
Public Schools

rrXERAL SERVICES FOR 
R. O. BEXSOX HELD SUXDAY

Funeral services for R. O. Ben
son, 42 who was acidentally kil
led last Thursday when he was 
run over by a car on the Sea- 
graves highway, were held Sunday 
afternoon in the First Methodist 
church with thecRev. L. W. Hanks

Seventeen hundred pupils were j 
enrolled in the Brownfield Pub- .
lie Schools on Manday, September  ̂ ®

iation for this meeting will be the! 25̂  There were approximately l ,- j  Benson, who was crossing the 
formulation of some plan whereby; jgo pupils enrolled in the element- 1 highway about a mile from Sea- 

I West Texas counties will be able' ary schools of the district; 460 graves, was hit by a car driven 
I to get credit for all lateral miles enrolled in high school, and 60 b y   ̂ Lev’elland oil worker.
I in the counties. enrolled in the Phyllis Wheatley j Burial was made in the Brown-

State appropriation to each School for Colored children. There i cemetery,
county is based on the number were 92 members in the Senior 1 Survivors include his (yrdfe, and 
of cars registered, population of class. This is the largest Senior: three boys, Clyde, Richard and

class in the history of the Brow n-! Hoy, and one girl, Gwenlyn.the county and mileage of lateral 
roads in the county.

This year the appropriation took 
an upward jump from $7,000 to 
$11,000. Reason for the jump is 
in the increased number of peo
ple in Terry and the resultant 
cars and roads.

In the past the method of re
porting the lateral roads in the 
county has been lamentable. It 
has been the duty of each com
missioner, and he in turn, had to 
turn this mileage into several of
fices of the state.

field schools. An extremely crowd
ed condition exists in the high 
school this first semester which 
will be improved as soon as the 
new primary building is ready for 
occupancy. A complete list of the 
faculty members follows:

Emmitt Smith, Superintendent 
of Schools; Paul Peacock, Busin
ess Manager and Secretary, 

Vernon Brewer, Principal of 
High School; Maudie Jo Fields, 
Librarian. High School Teachers: 

I Aubra Noonca.ster, Curtis Barrett,-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------— - , ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------,

At the meeting this week end,) Tom Neely, John Bo.st, Virgil,
Judge Lincoln said, some definite 
method of reporting this mileage 
will be reached.

-------------0-------------
LARGE DEFENSE BOND S.\LE

Among the largest defense bond i 
purchasers in Texas is James ; 
E. Sexton, Johnson county ranch- ; 

1 man. He bought through the Cle- 
! burne National Bank, five $10,
. 000 defense bonds. “ I purchase

Keyes, Blanche Keyes, W, N. Mc- 
Brayer, Marietta Montgomery, 
Jewel Akers, Lanis Gross, Ber
nice Doyle, Reva Newsom, Clif
ford Horn. E. C. Buell, Maggie 
Henson, Vivian Gore, Kenneth 
Casey, Paul Peacock.

-------------o- -
Mr. and Mrs. M G. Tarpley, 

Grace and Larry have returned 
from a trip to ’ Colorado where 
they visited with Mr. Tarpley’s 
sister, Mrs. Dora Alward in Colo
rado Springs.

------------ o-------------
Root rot fungus spreads by slow 

growth along roots from plant to 
plant, even when they are dor
mant, at the rate of a foot or so 
a month.

----------------o----------------
Red Patterson of Odessa spent 

the week end with friends in 
Brownfield.

Mae Bost, Frances Brewer, Wy- 
nona Newman, ^lary Lee, Cora 
Bruce, Mildred Fouts.

Terry Bedford, Principal of Go
mez Ward. Attye Sledge, Grace 

\V. M. Vernon, Principal of HI-, ,Sadie Hazelwood, Golda
cmentary School. Elementary *
School Teachers: Irene Adams, 
Elmer Brownlee, Ella Mae Brown-

ha.'ied these bonds becau.se I felt Marcille Burleson, Jim Smith, 
was my patriotic duty to do so, Thelma Peacock, Ona Malcolm, 

and because the 2.5 per cent U. *̂ b̂n Locke, Dorothy Barrett, Mrs. 
S. Defense bonds are the best the H^tWrson, Mrs. Lanis Gross,
'government has offered in some Pyeatt.
time” , said Mr. Sexton. Mrs. Lee Fulton, Principal of

Primary School. Primary School 
Teachers: Cordia Mae Cates, Al-Lee Fulton attended a county

superintendent's meeting in L u b -! ta Smith, Mozelle Fitzgerald, Ed-
bock Monday night. na Brock, Viola Brown, Edna

Blackstock and Sammie Miller, 
teachers.

H. T. Peacock, Principal of To- 
kio Ward. Luther Malcolm, Ruth 
Romack, Winnie Peacock, Naomi 
Bearden, and Mrs. G. W. Lair, 
teachers.

Challis School: Mr. C. A. Wil
hite, Mrs. C. A. Wilhite and Mrs. 
Oran Buckner, teachers.

Phyllis Wheatley School: Mrs. 
L. M. Sparks, Principal and teach
er and Mrs. Myrtle Farquhar.
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Watch, Jewelry and 
Eyeglass Repairing. 
Nelaon-Primm Drug

lie ®errn Connta I VICTORY
• o  •
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MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE FAIR
A BRIEF mSTORY OF THE TERRY 
COUNTY FAIR RELATED

Some of the Ups and Downs The Pioneers Met to 
Keep Their Fair Going;Not An Easy Task 100 
Miles From A  Railroad

The time was 1910 and the 
place, Gomez, when the Terry 
County fair came into extistence, 
with J. T. Gainer, who many 
years ago passed to his reward, 
as the president. Also the late 
Wm. Howard and W. D. Winn, al
so deceased, were some of the 
early day presidents. It was early
October that year, and a fair 
crop had been produced that the 
fair was held. In those days, if 
there was not a free dinner, the 
pioneer folks here did not con
sider that they had been any
where. So, at noon, the people were 
called out into the little park, 
which by the way, was laid out 
for the courthouse, to lunch. And 
what eats there were

The fair was arranged in front 
of store buildings on the west side 
of the Gomez square, with tables, 
shelves, etc., and with decorations 
supplied by those willing pioneer 
hands, and some colored cloth, 
there was really a good exhibit, 
and talk centered on a better one 
next year. In a few years, the peo
ple of the Gomez community had 
erected a tabernacle out in the 
middle of their square, where re
vival meetings could be held, and 
this was used for the fair many 
years there^lter, revival time be
ing over by late September or 
€?arly October. The fairs had to 
be held rather early as about 1910, 
Col. Gainer, and Uncle Bill How
ard begin carying an exhibit to 
the Dallas fair.
Fair Shifted Between Tw’o Towns

This arrangement went on a 
:ew years, when the board of dir
ectors decided that the Fair would 
be passed back and forth be
tween Brownfield and Gomez, 
each vieing with the other to see 
which w’ould put on the best fair. 
Soon a kind of home rodeo was 
added for additional attraction, 
or baseball games, and what have 
3'ou. The year 1917, on acount of 
tne most severe drouth and the 
fmst world war, the fair was skip
ped with much reluctance, and al
though 1918 was not the best year 
in the w’orld, a fair was held. It 
had been *so dry in 1917, that it 
took about all the moisture that 
fell the next year to get a sea
son started again, but by 1919, 
there was a big crop; the war was 
over; and 40c cotton was on tap.

Fair Moved To Brownfield 
Permanently

By that time, large tabernacle 
had been built in Brownfield for 
revivals, and it would be “board- 
ed ’̂ up with cotton baging if the 
weather was inclement. As Brown
field then had a railroad and was 
growing, and Gomez had begun 
to disintegrate, the fair was mov
ed permanently to Brownfield. And 
about that time a man that al
ways looked hungry and under-

Street Scene On Northeast Comer Of The Square In 1911

few years for fairs. When this
warehouse was purchased by the 
compress and moved up there, 
our fairs ended.

Along in the twenties, after the 
railroads came, and our growth 
had made some headway, carnival 
companies, with their hawkers, 
side shows, wrestlers, etc., came in 
bringing all kinds of rides. Then 
the fairs began to look more like j 
fairs. But the free dinners stopped, 
and the natives had to bring their 
lunches or eat hamburgers and 
drink red lemonade.
Missed Chance For Fair Building

In the middle thirties, when 
W’PA and PWA came into existen
ce it looked like Brownfield and 
Terry county were at last destined 
to have permanent fair buildings. 
Plans were laid out for several 
buildings, a country club, play 
grounds, etc., on half section a 
mile northwest of the city on the 
draw, purchased by the county. 
But this, like many other things, 
went by the board. For years we 
have had no fair, but most years

,.v.

a

i T ^  .. • f ^

ONE PIONEER INSTininON GREETS 
ANOTHER ON ITS BIRTHDAY

The Brownfield State Bank and The Terry County 
Herald Have Together Witnessed An Almost Mir- 
aclous Transformation Of This Section

Again, we extend greetings on 
your 36th birthday, and compli- 
anenl you on having fixtures, 
which contractors other than those 
that put them in, tell us are the 
equal or better than anything on 
the south Plains.

- . V :  I

This view is as if you were 
standing somewhere near the Al
exander Drug store and looking

to Tahoka coUojo..

across toward Murphy Bros., Bucks
an exhibit is sent to Lubbock or Barber Shop and Glen Aker s Ab-
Dallas or both. jstract office, except all those bus-

_ . , .IT. i Ai.- m iness houses weren’t there, neitherLet us hope that this Terry, , ,  r. i.„  i ,  XV J 10-11 was Alexander s. This is a bunchCounty fair of the good year 1841, , _ , ., , . . .  . 1 of Gomez farmers on their wayIS to be the beginning of real
permanence. By the way, the 
Herald has a faded photograph of 
the first Terry county fair. If it 
were posible to have a cut made 
of it, we’d do so, but an en
graver could hardly do anything 
with it now. But we are going 
to try to have the old picture out 
at the fair this year, 31 years after 
the first fair.

■ ■■ Q. I -  I ■

The Steady Climb 
Of The Brownfield 
State Bank

In this short article we are go
ing to give you just a brief state
ment of the steady rise of the 
Brownfield State Bank from a 
frontier country bank now cele
brating its 36th anniversary, to a 
“good bank in a good town’’. Go
ing back to our yellowed files 
of 32 years ago or more, we can 
dig up Inany interesting things, 
and here is some of them:

The bank has gone through 
two pretty bad panics, not to men
tion several years of depression 
in the early twenties and early 
thirties . But has come through 
them with flying colors. It is 
our understanding that no limit 
was put on checks through the 
panic of 1907, although that was 
two years before we came here, 
but banks in most places limited

In the middle distance can be the Mc.\dams Lumber Co. sheds 
seen the little home of Judge Geo. j and the two room shack just be- 
W. Neill, which has since been | yond and to the right is the 
greatly enlarged. The long build- | Methodist parsonage, standing 
ing was a garage and repair shop, | about where Grandma Brown now 
standing about where the Teague | lives. There were no streets, just 
Bailey Chewolet building now | trails, or you cut across, 
stands on Broadway. The building I This editor’s likeness may be 
just showing at the upper left is , seen qtl one of the center wagons.

Men or animals when they be
come old, are likely to become
rheumaticed or string-halted, sore 
touchous or pettish. Not so with 
a business institution, especially 
if new blood is infused in its man
agement from time to time. And 
that is the condition at pre.sent 
of the Brownfield State Bank.
While being one of the oldest busi
ness institutions in Terry county 
and one of the oldest State Banks 
in the State of Texas, it is never
theless as spry as the day when 
we first walked into its open 
doors 32 years ago .past.

The Herald in greetings its rival 1 Skimming through the old files 
for longevity, does so with plea- | of the Herald this week, seeking 

X 1 .• some information concerning the

Happenings In The 
Early History Of 
Terry

NEW FEDERAL BUILDING IN 1939

'I

amount of withdrawals to from
nourished moved h^re from down
about Paducah by the name of Popping all over thp nation
Ed Siielton, and went into the 
real estate business with two other 
men who came about the same 
time. Somehow Ed fitted so well 
into a fair picture, that he was 
made secretary and manager. If

in 1933, the two banks here 
stood like stonewalls and believed 
they could have weathered the 
storm without the holiday, but 
Washington thought best for all 
to close, as naturally banks that

he could not borrow, buy or s t e a l ! o p e n ,  would have been pre
a car to go out after exhibits, 
he’d walk, and perhaps made a 
thousand miles more or less on 
foot just before and during each 
fair. He generally carried the ex
hibits to the Lubbock and Dallas 
fairs, after the former came into 
existence. We don’t mean that Ed 
was the whole cheese, there was 
other good boosters, but the ma
jor parts of the fairs fell on his 
rather meatless shoulders.'

During the twenties. Brownfield 
made rapid grow'th, and the taber
nacle became too small, and as 
wagon yards were going out, no 
place for livestock, so about 1925 
there was another year skipped. 
But in 1928 a company built a 
large warehouse presumably for 
cotton in the northwest part of 
the city, and this was used a

sented with checks on other banks 
not open, and perhaps in critical 
condition. So, they reluctantly 
closed.

The Brownfield State Bank pub
lished their first call in the Her
ald under the present manage
ment of this paper as of Sep:. 
30, 1909. It showed resources of 
$88,000.00 and deposits of $52,- 
000.00 in round numbers.

By September 1918, the re
sources had risen to $207,000.00, 
and dcpjsits to $131,000.00

The call of March 31, 1929, 
the booming, boosting year of all 
years, when the Herald seldom 
w’ent to press with less than 12 
pages, and many times 14 to 16, 
the resources of the Brownfield 
State Bank had oozed past half a 
million resouices, $560,000, and de-

sant memory of our business con
nections. The Brownfield State 
bank was the first bank we ever 
aproached for a loan. That was 
in 1910, the year after we landed 
here ,and had purchased the Her
ald. It was with some misgivings 
that we approached the then cash
ier, W. A. Bell for a loan to buy 
a new press and some ne-w type. 
We had to have around $100 to 
float this BIG deal. We still ov;ed 
some on a deferred note; w’e had 
no home, was not married, just 
boarding, and the paper was hous
ed in a rented building. The as
sets were small, and worth much 
less than $1,000, even if the busi
ness prospects were included.

It was with much humming and 
hawing and throat clearing that 
we broached the subject, and w’e 
would not have been a bit sur
prised to have been turned down. 
Will x\lf Bell, perhaps saw our 
embarrassment, and said:

Terry County Fair, w'e ran across 
some information of one nature 
and another that might be inter
esting to the citizen that has more 
recently arrived, or even to some 
of the old timers. Here’s a boiled 
down bit of it.

In the 1909 issue of the Herald 
good land was quoted from $8 to 
$12 per acre acording to location 
and distance from town.

The Lubbock Avalanche was 
boatsing of the Jackson House a 
long gangling two story frame 
boarding house that stood some 
three blocks southeast of the 
square. Wonder how it would now 
look alongside the two modem 
skyscraper hotels there now.

Mr. M. "V. Brownfield had re
ceived a letter (1909) from Presi
dent Story of the Santa Fe offer- 

Go ing to build a railroad to Brown-
down to Dallas, get what you 
need, give your check for the

field from some point on the cut
off. Mr. Brownfield made a trip

New comers to Brownfield can 
hardly realize the great change 
that has taken place in Brownfield 
in the past 30 years. The above

building erected in 1938 by the of employees. This building houses
Federal government, cost $75,000. 
James H. Dallas is the post
master and has a fine personnel

several government agencies in 
the basement.

An Early Brownfield Post Office
This is a good likeness of the 

Brownfield Post Office when the 
writer landed in Terry county in 
1909. The two gentlement are. Dr. 
J, W. Ellis, left and his brother, 
Ed Ellis, who was in partnership 
with J. L. Randal in the drug busi
ness, which was in the same build
ing. The upstairs was used by the 
Odd Fellows for a meeting place 
until about 1907, when they moved 
over the old State Bank Build
ing which was much larger. 24x50 
feet. The writer before marriage, 
roomed over this building, as did 
several other young men, and 
boarded at the Hill Hotel across 
the street, where the Cobb store 
now stands. This old postoffice 
stood where the Corner Drug is 
now located in the Hotel Brown
field building.

posits of $487,000.
Most of you know that now the 

deposits are well ov’er a million 
dollars, and the resources around 
one million two hundred thou
sand.

This bank has helped many a 
deserving man out of a tight place, 
and stands willing and ready to 
help, many others as the years 
go by. j
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THIN GRAY-LINE
A thing gray line of Confed

erate veterans attended a reunion 
in August at Camp Ben McCulloch 
Austin, largest Confederate Camp 
in the South. Only 10 of 85 surviv
ors in the area were able to at
tend the three-day reunion. The 
youngest to attend was R. P. Ray, 
of Betram, 91, and the oldest. 
Burl Nash, of Sulphur, Olda., 103.

Pappy John 
Could Have Directed 
Kermit Band

H. H. Copeland, sr., of Lubbock 
wrote Pappy John Powell that 
his son H .H. jr., was director 
of the Kermit band, qnd that Jun
ior wanted his old band master 
to direct his band in a few selec
tions when they came last Fri
day night for the football game.

Way back, when Brownfield had 
a municipal band. Pappy John was 
for many years its director, and 
there were three or four of the 
Copeland girls and boys in the 
band. Junior was just a wee shaver 
but he could get it out of a cor- 
nett.

However, Pappy John stated 
that he felt a bit indisposed last 

i Frid;iy night, and did not visit 
the Cub field, feeling it would not 
he the best for him.

------------ o-------------

cash requirements, and fix up a , to Chicago. The Santa Fe wanted 
note when you get back home.” | $50,000. It was not built till some 
We were so thrilled that ŵ e are ' 8 years later.
not at all sure that w’e thanked ! ---------
him. But folks, while -we have | In the meantime, Charley Cope- 
borrowed and repaid thousands ; land and J. R. Hill had established 
of dollars borrowed from the j their auto line to Lubbock, cut- 
banks of Brownfield, we have \ tiing through pastures with stock 
never gotten over some of the I gaps. Their first run was an ex
timidity of asking for a loan, and ; cursion, using two, 2-cylinder 
yet don’t remember ever having'l Buick cars. Some 8 or 10 went, 
been turned down. We don’t t spent the day, took in the show 
know why. xAll the bankers here j and got home around twelve that 
since that time have been close I night. Had a sight of trouble with 
fiiends, some sorter pallish with I the carb^e lights on one car. Ex- 
us. But we can never forget that j cursion rate, $4.00 for round trip.
we are borrowing the money be- ! • ---------
longing to ether customers that! In Sept. 1909, W W (Word) 
has been temporarily put into the ‘ Price entered Baylor Unicersity for 
custody of these bankers. And \ his first years work, 
could anything happen we would 
be unable to repay?

Just the same we fully appre
ciate the business dealings we 
hav’e had for nearly a third of a 
century with the Brownfield State 
Bank. It has been real pleasant 
to us, and we hope the pleasure 
has been mutual .The two insti
tutions have seen the county and 
trade area develop from a few 
hundred to several thousand peo
ple, and our fair city from a fron
tier village of 200 people, 100 
miles from a railroad to a hust
ling city of near 5,000 p>eople. We 
have seen the deposits raise from 
less than $50,000 to more than 
a million dollars. We have seen 
it graduate from a frame build
ing that the sandstorms and north
ers shook to its foundation, whth 
crude fixings, to a thoroughly mo
dern two story brick, with the 
most modern fixtures money can 
buy, and equal to any large cities.

Another thing. After the rail
roads came to Lubbock, the little

There was heav ŷ talk of a rail
road from Midland through Brown 
field to Hereford. That bonus was 
$125,000. Nothing ever came of it, 
as the Santa Fe built the cutoff 
and the Colorado Hereford and 
Gulf went glimmering.

The county was being searched 
for a suitable exhibit to be car
ried to the Dallas Fair. Must to 
have been pretty good, as the 
Dallas News mentioned it at some 
length, not forgetting to refer to 
this section as the Llano Estacado, 
and was really surprised that 
anything but beargrass and cactus 
grew in this barren waste.

The county’s assessed valuation 
ŵ as $2,022,368.00, and the rate 40 
cents on the $100 valuation. The 
wealth of the county w’as given 
at $5,845.00 per capita. Oh! for 
those good old days.

STATE BANK RESOURCES 
INCRE.ASE

The State Banking department 
reported that resources of State 
banks increased $34,998,855 during 
the year ending June 30. Savings 
department deposits showed an 
increase of $674,487 to a total 
of $35,677,490.

There was an article in one of 
bank here, but always well on its ' August 1909 Issues about the 

■ feet, would oftimes run short of ! <>f fbe new typhoid serum,
change. On one or more occasions i Three soldiers at Fort Omaha had 
when going up to Lubbock on the ! volunteered as subpects, took the 
“Line Car” , Will Alf would hand 
us a note to Walter Posey, then 
the Lubbock State bank cashier.
Walter would read the letter and 
tell us to come by when we left j germs. The soldiers did not develop 
for home. We have brought back , typhoid, and thus another dread 
as high as $2,000 in currency, and j disease had its wings clipped, 
a heavy sack of silver. Would we through medical science, 
undertake that now? You just

injections, and after they were 
fortified, they were given water 
to drink freely that w’as impreg
nated with millions of typhoid

don’t know us if you think w'e 
would.

The bloomer girls baseball team 
(Continued on Page 5)
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Big Rodeo In 
Connection With 
Sooth Plains Fair

Lubbock, Sept. 15—Offering $2, 
700 to $3,000 in cash prizes for 
contestants and one of the most 
ambitious programs in history for 
be a nightly grandstand feature at 
the spectator, a rodeo which will 
the 28th annual Panhandle South 
Plains Fair to be held here Oct. 
6 to 11 will bring close to 200 
of the nations roughest and toug- 
est animals and some of the top- 
notch cowboy performers for en
tertainment of an anticipated re
cord attendance.

Fair officials this week announ
ced approval of contracts for the 
animals, more than 100 head of 
which will come from the famous 
Beutler Bros, ranch at Elk City, 
Oklahoma, origin of much of the 
livestock used in rodeos at the 
Madison Square Garden shows at 
(New York. The announcement 
has been received with widespread 
approval by prospective contest
ants and the public in general.

All contests will be judged un
der rules of the Cowboy Turtle As
sociation, and ev'ents will be open 
to members of the asociation and 
to all amateurs in good standing. 
Blackballed “Turtle” will be bar
red from competition under a 
specific rule. Contest entries must 
be on file before 5 P. M. on Octo
ber 5, day preceding opening of 
the fair, and these must be ac
companied by entry fees, which 
are $10 for calf roping and $7.50

Edsel Miller Joins 
U S Marine Corps ^

Abilene, Texas, September 13
—Edsel Wayne Miller, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mary L. Miller has been 
enlisted in the United State Marine 
Corps Reserve and along with 
other West Texas youths. Young 
Miller has been transferred to 
San Diego, California where he 
will receive his first training and 
enjoy wearing the uniform of the 
U. S. Marine Corps for the first 
time, it was announced today by 
the U S Marine Corps Recruiting 
Sub-Station, Room 203, Post Of
fice Building, Abilene, Texas.

Miller states that he has sev
eral friends with whom he would 
like to serve and expects them to 
enlist at an early date, he is 
going to continue his education 
while in tht? Marine Corps by tak
ing advantage of the many educa
tional opportunities, Vocational 
School and special ratings of the

for each of the other events.
Guaranteed prize money in each 

event will be $400, with all entry 
fees aded. These fees are esti
mated to total probably $1,100.

Special acts by outstanding in
dividual uerformers will be inclu
ded on each night of the nightly 
programs. Regular events include 
calf roping, bronc riding, steer 
riding, and bulldogging, with 
Brahma calves and .<̂ teers for 
riding and Mexican steers for 
roping and bulldogging.

The show will be staged under 
floodlights before the large steel 
grandstand each night during the 
six-day exposition.

Hands Across The Pacific
■y iil

I

aJ a

i
America’s sympathy to war-torn China in her struggle for democ

racy was symbolized in Dallas by the handclasp of Nathan Adams, 
chairman of the Texas campaign for United China Relief, and httle 
Maria Yium, 3, youngest member of Dallas’ Chinese coloriy. 1 he state 
drive for funds to provide medical aid, food and other needs of China s 
desperate war victims is being launched with a goal of $200,000 toward 
the national fund of $5,000,000. Contributions should be sent to Mr. 
Adamf, care of the First National Bank, Dallas.

For
BOOKKEEPING —  ACCOUNTING —  AUDITING

Phone 17-M
W e Write All Forms of Insurance and Bonds

McKinney’s Service Insurance Agency

BE SECURE -  INSURE
with

E. G. AKERS
INSURANCE —  BONDS —  ABSTRACTS 

Phone 129 —  —  —  —  —  —  Brownfield, Texas

Marines.
After this young man completes 

his 6 to 8 weeks training at San 
Diego, he w’ill then be a full fledg
ed Marine and will be assigned 
to duty as such either on a for
eign station, sea service aboard a 
large “ battle-wagon” or one of 
the numerous home stations man
ned by the Marines.

It W’ill be a real satisfaction foir 
this station to help start Edsel 
buddies on their chosen career as 
a United States Marine.

-o-
Reduce Kitchen 
Casualties

COLLEGE STATION, Sept. 4.— 
Life insurance companies have fi
gures showing that many thous
ands of deaths and disabling ac
cidents each year result from ac
cidents in home kitchens. To cut 
dow’n on kitchen casualties, Louise 
Bryant, Extension Service sp>ecial- j 
ist in home management, suggests • 
a check-up to make this impor
tant room in the house safe. •

A third of the deaths of children 
under five from home accidents 
come from scalds and burns. To 
avoid such tragedies, cook with 
the handles of all pots and pans 
turned to the back of the stove so 
they’ll be out of reach of children.

Saftety catches can be put on 
petcbcks to prevent chllaren from
turning knobs on the gas stov’e; 
matches should be kept in non-in
flammable containers out of their 
reach. Canning in a pressure cook
er and deep-fat frying are two oi 
the more dangerous cooking jobs, 
so children should be kept out of 
the kitchen during these process
es.

“ Be sure to cover your hand 
w’ith a cloth before you lift the 
cover from a steaming kettle or 
roaster,” Miss Bryant advises, 
“and lift the far side of the lid 
first.” Here are other warnings:

Fat accumulating under a broiler 
is a fire hazard.

Long, loose, flowing sleeves are 
dangerous. Cook in short sleeves 
and plain smooth aprons and

Because they heat with C a s . . .
You can be Snug this winter, too, if you use 
automatically controlled Gas Heating Equip
ment. Now is the time to prepare for winter.

West T e x a s C o m p an y

W c  Arc Happy to W elcom e
YOU TO THE

T E R R Y  C O U N T Y  F A I R  
SEPTEMBER 25-26-27

IN OUR UNE EXTRA COMFORT DOES NOT ALWAYS MEAN EXTRA 
EXPENSE

Check Your Needs
WE ARE EQUIPPED TO INSTALL, REPAIR OR REPLACE YOUR 

NEEDS
ASK ABOUT OUR MODERATE PRICE AND EXPERT SERVICE

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL
YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED

BALLARD PLUMBING AND
ELECTRICAL

FRANK BALLARD EDDIE BALLARD

dresses.
Keep your curtains safe by fas

tening them so they can’t blow 
in a fire or by fireproofing them.

Don’t touch anything w’ith a w’et 
cloth or wet hands when you’re 
standing on a wet floor in the way 
of electrical appliances.

A fire extinguisher for tne kitch
en is a good safety investment, 
especially for homemakers who 
live in the country.

----------------0----------------
SIIORT-CH.WGIXG THE 
F.XR.MERS

In many parts of the country 
the dairy farmers are seeking a 
larger return for their milk. The 

j plight of these farmers is graph
ically. shown by a simple set of 

1 figures.
I During the five years, 1925-29, 
the return on cow.< per hour of 
labor av’craged 45.6 cents. During 
the ten years. 1930-39, the aver.age 
was 17.6 cents.

So you can hardly accuse the 
farmer of profiteering when he 
seeks to get a little more money 
for his labor and investment. To
day he is caught between low in
comes on the one hand, and con
stantly rising taxes and wages 
and material costs on the other. 
That situation, if prolonged, can 
only result in thousands of farm 
bankruptcies and a grave decline 
in the nation’s agricultural pro
duction. The farmers must be 
given equality with the other 
economic groups of this country.— 
Industrial News Review.

-------------o-------------
The present pattern of medical 

organization has neglected farm
ers in rural areas. T. Swan Hard
ing, scientific editor of the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture, charg
es in a national magazine.

ODDS AG.^INST

The poor harassed copy writer 
who has his brain child murdered 
at the conference table will appre
ciate how the judge felt when he 
asked, “ What possible excuse could 
you have for acquitting this pris
oner?”

“ Insanity, sir,” answered the 
foreman.

“ What, all twelve of y c j? ” 
stormed the judge.

Glady>: You’ll never catch me 
going out to dinner with an editor 
again!

Helen: Why? Was he broke?
Gladys: I don’t know about that. 

But he blue penciled about half 
my order.

The quantity of wool shorn and 
to be shorn in the United States in 
1941 is estimated at the all-time 
high of 399,941,000 pounos or three
percent larger than the previous 
high of 1940.

------------o-----------
And just to think. In a few 

years we’ll be referring to the 
good, old carefree days of 1940 
and 1941.

Neglect May 
Invite Pyorrhea

An Astringent and Antispetic 
that must please the user or 
Druggists return money if first 
bottle of “ LETO’S” fails to satisfy. 

Nelson-Primm Drug Company

V  licOTTON JOE

\
Y.

f Y

r  ‘

C. C. Ochenrider, Dealer: E. C. Roberts, Agent

BUYERS OF
MAISE HEADS

AND

ALL THRESHED GRAINS

i f

Bessie looks mighty pretty i i 
her cotton evening dress. Ma saj> 
she’s makin’ cotton pickers outa 
(he whole stag line.

BLACKEYED
CREAM

PEAS
PEAS

WE PAY TOP PRICES
Grady GoodpastureGrain Co
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tt* School Bus Drivers 
Warned By Garrison

Austin, Sept.15—With traffic 
fatalities on the increase and 
travel heavier than ever before, 
school bus drivers will feel the 
weight of tremendous responsibil
ity i nthe coming school year, State 
Police director Homer Garrison 
warned today.

Urging bus drivers to be sure 
their vehicles are in tip-top shape, 
Garrison said that a recent in
spection revealed mechanical de
fects in every one of twenty-six 
buses tested. Twenty-three had 
defective brakes, thirteen defective 
lights, thirteen no fire extinguish
ers, sixteen no first aid kits. Most 
of them were defective in at least 
three important items.

Although the safety lane for in
spection of private vehicles has

been temporarily discontinued, 
Garrison said the Safety Division 
will continue to assist school au
thorities in inspecting buses.

CATTLE MOVEMENT 
HEAVY IN JULY

AUSTIN, Sept. 1—All classes of 
Texas livestock except calves mov
ed in greater numbers to out-of- 
state markets and the Fort Worth 
stockyards in July than a year ago, 
according to the University of Tex
as Bureau of Business Research.

Shipments totaled 5,427 cars, 
compared to 5,167 in July, 1940.

A gain of 59 cars marked cattle 
shipmencs, bringing the July fig
ure to 3,060 carloads; hogs increas
ed 64 cars to 645; and sheep 
gained 106 cars to 947. A total of 
775 carloads of calves was shipped, 
down 69 cars from July a year 
ago.

“ The Texan”
HAS BEEN SOLD AND OCCUPIED

W E
ARE NOW FEATURING SOME NEW  

PLANS FROM

CETIFIED HOMES BUREAU
CALL AND LET US FILE YOUR APPLICATION

IWITH F. H. A. NO BETTER LOANS CAN BE HAl
THAN WE GET

CICERO SMITH LUMBER 
COMPANY

BANKER GILLHAM URGES 
COOPERATION WITH 
FARMERS

Austin, Texas, Sept. 8 —^Texas 
farmers have a vital part to play
in the federal government’s new 
food for defense farm program 
and it’s up to Texas bankers to 
help them with the job, speakers 
told the Texas Bankers Con
ference at the University of Tex
as last week.

The part of agriculture in the 
national defense picture was jud
ged so important that an entire 
daily class of the five day con
ference was given over to it.

Four speakers—addressing the 
265 bank executives in atten
dance called for a great expan
sion of Texas farm production, a 
higher standard of living for the 
farmer, and all-out aid to defense 
program.

J. O. Gillham, vice president, 
Brownfield State Bank, urged the 
banker’s full cooperation with the 
farmer in dev'eloping the new 
program. A sound credit analysis 
and agricultural loan plan should 
be developed by every bank, he 
claimed.

“How to make sound loans to 
farmers and livestock men is a 
question of great importance, he 
declared, because the whole fin
ancial well-being of our entire 
nation depends upon them. In 
other words, the prosperity of our 
nation depends upon the pros
perity of the farmer and rancher.

If proper credit is extended the 
farmer or rancher is helped and 
becomes an asset to his com
munity, but if we loan the far
mer just for the interest we can 
make off him, without regard to 
whether or not he is entitled to 
the loan, or can pay it back, we 
have done harm to the farmer, 
ourselv'es, and our community” .

Why argue with the other driv 
er? He’s always bigger than you 
are when he stands up.

WELCOME
FARMER FRIENDS

Terry Fair
September 25-26-27

and

CONGRATULATIONS
TO YO U  ON YOUR BANNER PRODUCTION YEAR  
AND THE SUCCESS YO U  ARE MAKING OF AG
RICULTURE IN TERRY COUNTY

A ¥  W ^ H
____^  'W tnum em  CMMrMHn*

Eleanor Roosevelt
THE ‘MINUTE MAN’

I wonder how many people know 
that the statue of the “ Minute Man” 
which is used on our defense bonds 
posters, was done by the sculptor, 
Mr. Daniel Chester French, who did 
the great marble Lincoln statue in 
the Lincoln Memorial in Washing
ton, D. C. Perhaps it would interest 
you to know a little about the mak
ing of this statue, since the story is 
told to me by the sculptor’s daugh
ter, Mrs. William Penn Cresson:

“The young sculptor borrowed 
from the art museum a large plas
ter cast of the ‘Apollo Belvedere,’ 
which he set up on one side of his 
studio, and on the other side he 
placed a long full-length mirror, in 
which he surveyed his own not un
attractive form. And there he made 
his ’Minute Man.’ ”

The dedication of the statue on the 
nineteenth of April, 1875, was a very 
great occasion in the little town of 
Concord, Mass. It was one of those 
bitterly cold days that we have so 
often in the New England spring. 
More people were said to have died 
from the effects of that cold, than 
had died on the day of the battle 
they were celebrating.

President Grant and all his cabi
net came from Washington for the 
unveiling. Longfellow and Lowell 
marched in the procession. George 
William Curtis was the orator of the 
day, and orated for more than two 
hours in the cold. Emerson read 
his poem written for the occasion, 
the lines of which were cut on the 
pedestal of the statue.

• • •
WOMEN IN DEFENSE

I am shocked to find through some 
of the clippings which have come 
to me, that my answer to a press 
conference question last week, as to 
w’hether I was satisfied with the vol
unteer participation in civilian de
fense, seems to have caused a com
plete misunderstanding of my atti
tude. I answered truthfully, that I 
was not satisfied with the civilian 
defense participation. But that was 
no criticism, as it was apparently 
taken to be, of Mayor LaGuardia, 
because I am sure he is not satis
fied either!

How could any of us be content 
when the organization is just be
ginning and will never be complete 
until every man, woman and child 
in every community throughout the 
nation, feels that in one way or an
other, they are contributing to na
tional defense?

Secondly, I find that certain 
groups of w’omen think that I do

not believe in the participation oi 
women in national defense. I car 
hardly understand how this miscon 
ception took place, because I have 
wanted women to take their place 
in national defense long before the 
government machinery was set up.

I felt strongly that, while it w’as 
well to take up any training avail
able, it was better not to set up 
programs which could not later be 
easily incorporated with whatever 
arrangements were made through 
government channels. I believe that 
there is work to be done by every 
man, woman and child in the coun
try. Some of us can take training 
which will make us useful in ways 
that are closely related to military 
work. Others, many more proba
bly, can devote themselves to im
proving the life in their own com
munities.

This*is a very important part of 
national defense, for it is this life 
in our own communities which 
makes national defense worth while. 
If it is a good life and meets our 
needs, and we know our neighbors 
are co-operating to achieve better 
conditions, then any sacrifices we 
make to preserve what we have 
and to attain what w-e hope for, are 
cheerfully made, and are part of the 
duty which we recognize as citizens 
in a free democracy.

• • •
‘THE FORGOTTE.N VILLAGE’

Last night we saw a very beauti
ful movie, a documentary film, “The 
Forgotten Village,” written by John 
Steinbeck, with music by Hans 
Eisler, It is the story of a boy in 
a small village in Mexico and shows 
the life of the village, the supersti
tions which still exist, and the bad 
sanitation. It portrays the gather
ing of the family round the fire in 
the evening, the birth of a new baby, 
the selling of the corn which is the 
basis of life, a festival and a death 
in the family.

Finally, the young Mexican leaves 
his village, because the local school
master has brought knowledge and 
inspiration to such of the youth of 
the community who are (.pen to new 
ideas. The boy will return trained 
to lead his people to a better life.

I was tremendously interested in 
the medical trucks which go over 
almost impassable roads to serve 
the people of these remote villages.

• • •
A HOUSING DEVELOP.MEXT

I want to mention a housing de
velopment for colored people in 
Pensacola, P'la., which pleased me , 
very much, ‘

I was not able to go out and look j 
at it very carefully, but it seemed to 
be well planned, and considerable, 
attractive landscaping had been 
done. One of the ministers had WTit- 
ten to me about it. and told me that 
the people living there were making 
every effort to provide opportuni
ties for civic education and recrea
tion.

DON’T BLAME YOUR 
RETAILER

An authority on merchandising 
remarks that there is a growing 
tendency of labor and some con
sumers to blame price rises on 
retailers.

The tendency should be scotched 
i in a hurry. For the plain truth 
is that the retail trades, in all 
lields, including both the inde
pendents and the chains, have car
ried on an aggressive and sucess- 
ful campaign to keep living costs 
dowm.

Betw’een June 15, 1939, and June 
15,1941 .industrial wages rose 27 
per cent on a weekly basis. In
dustrial real w'ages—which means 
interpreted in the light of pur
chasing power—rose 22 per cent. 
In those same two years, the cost 
of living increased but 6 per cent 
and that includes rents and per
sonal services as w’ell as commod- 
ties.

It is retailing which has fur
ther cut overhead expenes and 
passed the savdng on to the con
sumer. It is retailing which has 
eliminated many unnecesary mid
dleman operations, and again pas
sed the saving on to the consumer, 
R is retailing w'hich, in many in
stances, is absorbing wholesale! 
price rises, and voluntarily ac-1 
cepting lower unit profits in or- j 
der to hold prices dowm. It is j 
retailing which is helping educate 
the consumer to buy more scienti
fically’, and make his dollar go 
farther.

Retailing raises prices when that 
is unavoidable— it has no w'-ay of 
picking money out of the air, and 
it can’t hold retail prices at given 
levels when manufacturing prices 
go steadily up. But there is no 
doubt whatsoever that retailing has 
done wonders in keeping retail 
price increases to the absulute 
minimum. It is only just to give 
credit where due. — Industrial 
News Review.

NAZI THIEVERY IN 
NORWAY

Mostly that war over there is 
to big for us to grasp, but there’s 
a phase of it that gets under an 
Amercans hide and into his heart. 
The Nazis are taking the bells 
from the churches in Norway for 
military use of the metal.

They don’t ask for the bells and 
they don’t pay for them. They just 
confiscate them—which means a 
very low order of thiev’ery. The 
Reich commissioner for Norway 
promises they will be replaced ev
entually “at German expense” . The 
down-trodden but stout-hearted 
Norwegians doubt that, and any
way wouldn’t w’ant bells from the 
enemy.

But a day w’ill come w’hen those 
stubom Norsemen will sound their 
own bells again, ringing the in
vaders out of Norway. In that 
faith they bide their time.—Ama
rillo Times.

— —0----------
Carelessness is the mother of 

catastrophe.

Supreme In Circulatior For Job rrinttng Try The Herald

KEEP YOUR ICE BOX FILLED
with good« wholesome ice. Your hot weather worries 
are then over. You can have your cool sparkling 
drinks ready for any emergency.

Call 300 and count the minutes.

BROWNFIELD ICE COMPANY
PHONE 300

 ̂O O  ( H ►4H ►o>

LET US STORE and 
HANDLE YOUR

Cotton
W E  STORE GOVERNMENT LOAN COTTON FOR
THE FARMERS AND MAKE LITTLE BALES OUT  
OF BIG ONES

TEXAS COMPRESS 
WAREHOUSE COMPANY
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Congratulations Farmers
On your Banner Production year which Private Esti
mations have placed at 61,000 Bales, the largest in 
the history of Terry County.

ATTEND TERRY COUNTY FAIR SEPT. 25 - 26 - 27 AND SEE FARM 
PRODUCTS AND FINE ANIMALS FROM ALL OVER THE COUNH

.................... . -•

YEARS OF HARD W ORK AND FAITHFUL SERVICE HAVE GAINED  
FOR US THE CONFIDENCE AND L O YA LTY OF THE COTTON  
GROWERS IN TERRY COUNTY. W E  ARE PROUD OF TH E RE
CORD OF LONG STANDING. IN TH E  YEARS TO COME, W E  HOPE  
TO HAVE THE CONTINUED PLEASURE OF SERVING YO U .

OUR
PROCESS

BRINGS
BETTER

RESULTS

TERRY CO U N TY’S OLDEST GIN

WEST TEXAS GIN COMPANY
Brownfield HERMAN CHESSHIR Texas
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W T C C r^hting For 
Eqgal Rail Ratos

The West Texas chamber of 
commerce anounced September 4 
its appearance and that of its af
filiate, the Freight Rate Equal
ity Federation, in a hearing for 
oral arguments called by the Tex
as Railroad commission for Wed
nesday, September 24, on intra
state freight rates in Texas.

The arguments will be on an 
order issued May 15, 1940, by the 
Commission prescribing rate re
ductions averaging approximately 
15 per cent on all goods moving 
under class rates. In June 1940 the 
order was suspended on petition 
of motor carriers for additional 
testimony, and rehearing was held 
March 12 this year. The rail and 
motor carriers asked for privi
lege of oral arguments, and these 
have been set for the 24th. The 
West Texas chamber of com
merce and Freight Rate Equal
ity federation will appear again 
as complainants against the pres
ent class rate level in Texas, and 
for restoration of the May 1940 
reduction order.

The two organizations will also
join the railroad commission in
fighting out the case on freight
rate differentials in Texas under owhich, for 50 years, carriers have 
assessed surcarges over and above 
common point mileage scales on 
goods moving into, out of and 
within the differential territory 
of far West Texas, the upper 
Panhandle and deep Southwest 
Texas. The rail commis.®ion issued 
an order in June 1939 knocking 
out these surcharges and abolish
ing all Texas differential terri
tory, It was acepted by the motor 
carriers, but the railroads car
ried it to court and obtained a 
restraining order. It has rested in 
court for nearly two years. On 
Sept. 2 the rail commission, in a 
hearing with attorneys for the 
Texas railroads, offered to grant 
some rate revisions and regroup
ings, and denying others, provided 
the carriers would call off their 
suit and agree to abolish all Tex
as differential territory. The rail
roads refused the offer, meaning 
that the court struggle will go 
on. Commissioners Jerry Sadler 
and Olin Culberson in strong state
ments said they would push for 
early determination of the liti
gation.

The Texas rail commission has

Marine Chutists on the Job

Above, United States Marine Corps parachutists pick an assembly 
point before taking to the air. Below, Marine chutists man Thomp
son submachine guns. They are trained in all types of weapons.

also entered the Interstate Com
merce Commission’s national 
freight rate investigation as a 
complainant against the present 
freight rate structure and present 
levels which are declared to be 
discriminatory against Texas pro
ducers, shippers and consumers. 
The West Texas Chamber of Com
merce and its federation are also 
in the cases as petitioners against 
a pleading by Class 1 railroads of 
the United States to the ICC to in
definitely postpone the national 
inquiry.

------------ o------------
KIPLING DIDN’T FINISH IT

Mr. Grouch: Well it’s like Kip
ling said. Woman’s nothing but a 
rag, a bone and a hank of hair.

Mrs. Grouch: Yes, and what’s a 
man? What’s a man I say? No
thing but a brag, a groan, and a 
tank of air.

Five-Year Term 
For Bank Robbery

Larson Lee Crawford, Levelland 
youth, and son of a prominent 
Hockley county couple, who stood 
acused of the robbery of the First 
National Bank in Lev'elland last 
May, 22 a lone-handed job, in 
which he secured more than $20, 
000, which was recovered shortly 
afterward, went on trial in Hockley 
county District Court last week, 
was convicted of the crime, and 
received a sentence of five years 
in the penatentiary.

Young Crawford was pictured 
as handling the robbery with all 
the coolness and deliberation of an 
expert, despite the fact that he 
is only comparatively a boy 21 
years of age.

The case was of interest all over 
the area.

I :

Your Magnolia Deder

EXTENDS TO YO U  A V E R Y

H E A R T Y  W E L C O M E
TO ATTEND THE

T E R R Y  C O U N T Y  F A I R
S E P T .  2 5 -2 6 -2 7

< \

TO OUR NEW FRIENDS AND OUR OLD FRIENDS, WE WANT THE 
PRIVILEGE OF SERVING YOU AT

PATS SUPER 
SERVICE

Phone 191

CHISHOLMS SERVICE 
STATION

Phone 252

J. D. Miller s Service 
STATION

Phone 209

TOM MAY - WHOLESALE AGENT - PHONE 10

Farmer Friends and Customers to

TE R R Y  C O U N T Y  FAIR
r"

Sept. Sept

iA
» " jm .

OUR GIN MACHINERY HAS BEEN COMPLETELY  
OVERHAULED AND IS IN PRIME SHAPE TO  
HELP GIN TERRY COUNTY’S RECORD COTTON  
CROP. W E  HOPE TO CONTINUE TO SERVE YO U
AS W E  HAVE IN THE PAST.

W E  SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE ON THE  
MERITS OF OUR SERVICE & Q U ALITY GINNING

1 FISCAL YEAR REVE.NCES 
TOP $8,000,000 FO RNEW 
RECORD

Collection of revenues by the 
Texas Liquor Control Board dur
ing the fiscal year ending August 
31 amounted to $8,004,475.01, es
tablishing a new record.

This figure represented an in
crease of $994,832.14 over the $7, 
009,642.87 collected during the 
comparable period the year be
fore.

A new tax rate on distilled 
spirits, $1.28 as compared with the 
former rate of 96 cents per gallon, 
was in effect during the last three 
months of the 1940-41 fiscal year, 
but this was responsible for only 
a portion of the gain in revenues.

In every category of alco
holic beverage tax stamps, there 
was an increase in sales as com
pared with a year ago.

Liquor tax stamp sales were 
$4,782,965.96, up $854,296.27 over 
the $3,928,669.69 in 1939-40.

Wine tax stamps sales amoun
ted to $473,409.96, a gain of $148, 
970.12 over the $324,439.84 col
lected in 1939-40.

Beer tax stamp sales totaled 
$2,186,740.04, an increase of $276, j 
856.46 over the $1,909,883.58 in 
1939-40.

------------ o------------
SO’S YOUR OLD M.AN

Two truck drivers were all 
snarled up the traffic at the in
tersection at West Broadway and 
Chambers Street, New York City. 
One of the drivers lost his tem
per and yelled at the other one: 
“Why don’t you look where you’re 
going, you great big, crosseyed, 
bowleged, knock-kneed, son of a 
blankity blank, blank! blan!! 
pie-eyed dumbbell! ! ” The other 
driver smiling sweetly said, You’re 
nice looking too, buddy.

Homemaking Class 
At Wellman

The second year homemaking 
class of Wellman met September
4, and organized our Future Home- 
making club. The following were 
elected as officers:
President - Jennie Bow Trigg 
Vice President - Clarene Briscoe 
Secretary - Glenna Smith
Treasurer - Florene Slaughter 
Parliamentarian _ Cleta Jordan 
Reporter - Gwendolyn Franks

For a theme this year we have 
decided to work for the Red Cross 
our moto being, “Live For Am
erica:’’, in order to be better 
Americans. On Sept. 5, we carried 
out our initiation service for the 
first year girls joining the club.

In our class work we have 
started renovatnig clothes for our
selves. Some are making suits, 
some skirts and blouses, while 
others are making simple and 
jumper dresses.

VEI.MA McWIIIRTER 
RECEIVES M.\STERS DEGREE

Velma MeWhirter received hd? 
Master of Science Degree in Home 
Economics from North Texas 
State Teachers College in August, 
along with 400 other graduates of 
Masters and bachelors degrees.

Mrs. MeWhirter was an active 
members of the C. L. C. and 
Ellen H. Richards club there. She 
received honors on her thesis 
which is being used by the hous
ing committee on National De
fense.

-------------o-------------

Sunreme In Circulation

A man is important enough to 
be a top executive w’hen he tells 
you that he doesn’t have much to 
do.

''Grouciiy”  Husbands
kod w1t«s, max b« inffaciaf from acfravat- 
tac bovcl fM, ■ ow gtomach or hotdoebo, 
eaosod b j ipolls o( oonstipatloii. Tty  AD* 
LM CLA. Xt offoctlToly blonda 8 earmlna* 
tirog for roUof of x m  patni, u d  8 lazotiToa 
for ceaUo. Qoick bovol actloa. Toor d iv iilil  
baa ADLXBIXA.

Nelson-Primm Drug Co., and Pal
ace Drug Store.

PIANO STUDENTS
Specializing in popular 

and swing music 
Mrs. T. R. Black 

502 E. Hill St.

SINCE 1883
Ballard’s Snow Liniment has 

been an inexpensive aid in reliev
ing the discomforts of Muscular 
Congestion that a c c o m p a n ie s  
Sprains, Strains, Bruises, and Mus- 
:ular Soreness from over-exertion 
or undue exposure. In 30c and 
30c bottles.

Nelson-Pnmm Drug Co.

WE INVITE YOU
tc come in and see the new

MASSEY-HARRIS BINDER
It has accessibility —  

Easy to adjust and service. Speed thru 
the tough harvest with one of these bin
ders. It handles either tall, medium or 
short stalks easily and quickly.

Come in and see for yourself how 
Massey-Harris builds a better binder.

Brownfield Implement Co.
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Happenings
rant. How times have changed.

(Continued From Page 1)

J. L. Hyman brought in the first 
bale of cotton on October 14th. He 
received $133.00 for the bale and 
a premium of $50 was raised.

from Chicago or some place had 
invaded the Panhandle and were 
droping the men’s teams like no
body’s business.

About Nov. 1, Judge W. R. 
Spencer, district judge came down 
but not to hold court, as the ban 
against crowds on acount of flu 
had not been lifted.

W e  w i l l  n o w  s k ip  u p  to  1918 : 

W o m a n  s u f f r a g e  h a d  ju s t  b e e n

voted in Texas. One Slaton lady 
refused to register, stating that 
she believed the woman’s place 
was the home.

The State voted for free text 
books for public schools at the 
election held the first Tuesday in 
November.

About the first of September, 
the Midland & Northwestern had 
made its initial trip from Semin
ole to Midland and back. A lot 
of the passengers were President 
O’Donnell’s guests for the trip. The 
railroad was abandoned a few 
years later.

On Nov. 8, word was received 
that William Guyton Howard had 
died from wounds received in 
battle in France on October 5. He 
was listed as the second casualty 
from Terry, the first being young 
Artis, whose given name we do 
not recall.

School had opened with 235 en
rolled .according to Prof. H. F. 
Zorn, Supt. He had a faculty of 
seven teachers. So crowded were 
conditions, that two rooms were 
opened over the State Bank build
ing where Piggly Wiggly now 
stands. A bond issue of $25,000 was 
soon voted howev'er, for the first 
unit of what is now the west Ward, 
which took care of students — 
for about two years.

Remember the World War No. 1 
was going on and people had their 
nettles riled. Brandenburg down in 
Stonewall County changed to Old 
Glory, and Hermleigh to Liberty 
we believe. Both towns were 
named for very patriotic German- 
Americans. The latter was changed 
back after the heat of the war 
subsided, but Brandenburg is still 
Old Glory.

The county had a cash balance 
of over $6,000.00 in the treasury. 
Up to that time Terry county had 
never given a cold check or war-

The issue of Nov’ember 15th, 
1918 gave a graphic account of the
first Armistice celebration here, 
when the county judge and sheriff 
turned everyone hog wild, and all 
the guns and six-pistols in town 
were brought into play. Later some 
dynamite was found, and sa.Nl 
sticks at a time was set off, shat
tering some of the windows. The 
concussions were heard as far as 
sixteen miles from Brownfield on 
farms and ranches, and people 
nudged their sleepy companions 
with “ well I guess the war is 
over, they are celebrating in 
Brownfield” .

------------ 0-------------
A HISS THAT’S NOT A HISS

A hiss doesnot always mean 
disgust or disapproval. In Japan 
it means delight. In greeting one, 
a Japanese hisses. In West Afri
ca the hiss denotes astonishment. 
In the New Hebrides they hiss 
before anything beautiful. The 
Basutos’ hiss is a sign of cordial 
agreement. Among the Kabyles of 
Northern Africa the hiss denotes 
satisfaction.

Urges “Laying Away 
For Rainy Days”

Houston, Texas, Sept. 15—The 
Federal Land Bank of Houston 
is stressing the use of advanced 
payment plans on farm mortgages 
to build up reserves against ’rainy 
days” while Texas farmers and 
ranchmen are enjoying higher 
prices for their products than in 
many years. Sterling C. Evans, 
president of the bank said today.

Extra (or conditional) payments 
made in advance draw interest at 
the same rate charged on the Fed
eral Land Band Mortgages, which 
is now 3 1-2 per cent. These pay
ments may be applied on the mort
gage at some future date if the 
borrower is unable to meet an 
installment, or in full payment 
of the mortgage when suficien*. 
funds have been acumulated.

It is distinctly to the farmers 
advantage to establish such a 
cushion for his operations when
ever he has the money available, 
Mr. Evans said. Borrowers can 
use this plan to build up reserves 
in good years to carry them over 
lean years. One of the primary 
goals of the land bank system 
is to help farmers and stockmen 
pay out of debt. In 24 years, one- 
fourth of all the borrowers in 
Texas, who have obtained a total 
of $330,000,000 in long term fin
ancing, have repaid their obli
gations in full.

Land bank colections are im
proved this year and a reduction 
in the inventory of land bank own
ed farms by sales to farmers in
dicates a liv'ely demand for farms- 
at prices commensurate with their 
true value and earning power. , 

----------0----------
BEST SILK HOSE CUSTOMERS

“ Texas women lead all other 
States in the purchase of sheer 
silk hosiery” , said a leading Dallas 
merchant. “There is a kind of 
heavier stocking called ‘four- 
thread’ that goes great guns in 
the North and East, but the wo
men hardly will touch it down 
here” , the merchant added.

quired her husband an hour later.
“ He said I ought to go to Atlan

tic City, and then to the moun-

tians,” related his wife. “Also, 
that I must get some new evening 
gowns at once.”
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¥ CRI4TOR Of ik iP fy ,  FAMOUS 
‘ARTOON character. RtCtIVtD 
A COMMISSION AS A A^AJOR
In the united states marine

iPSmSFRV'E IN I933.CR0S6Y 
HAS MADE SK.TFYA CORPORAL IK THE

CITY OF
BROWNFIELD

EXTENDS TO EVERYONE IN TERRY AND ADJOINING 
COUNTIES A

HEARTY WELCOME
TO AnEN D THE

TERRY COUNH FAIR 
SEPT 25-26-27

COME SEE THE FRUITS OF YOUR LABORS

WELCOME 1941 FAIR VISITORS 
Make Our Store Your Headquarters While

AHENDING THE
TERRY COUNTY FAIR 

SEPT 25■26■27
s

PQCsyiiiiiTRIED TO IN U ST INTHE UNITED - w  — <»
OT DKKPOWtu'SWVORlTtWl 

W u K  KVIWIT OTfH SHWWl.'rtOttJHE WatWM 1
IMUED T^ MtVV ° -WCTllTvBrWE SHISIN&MAWNE. TOWElfAND JOlNfcO IHb NAVY.... VHAa Tm STAft O f THE FILM ..____

TREND OF FARM FAMILIES 
TO TOWN

Labor saving devices were in
troduced in Texas agriculture be
tween 1930 and 1940 at such a
rate that thousands of farm labor
ers and tenants were obliged to 
see.\ employment of public relief 
in villages, cities, and towns. Birth 
rates are consistently higher in 
the country than in towns and 
rural people normally supply 
much or the population growth 
of urban centers. A net decrease 
of 187,000 people in this ten 
year period, how’ever, represents 
more than a “normal” shift in 
population.

There are reasons to believe that 
this movement is slowing down. 
Evidence from several sources — 
farmer’s comments on question
naires, data on machinery sales, 
and the population figures them- 
selvesselves—points toward stabil
ization of fai-m population for the 
immediate future. Defense em
ployment may be expected to at
tract a few thousand farm families

to town during 1941. Most of these 
workers are unskilled, however, 
and the reserve of job seekers al- | 
ready living in urban centers | 
should fill most of the demand. In | 
time, rising farm wages will un-1 
doubtedly stimulate efforts to per
fect efficient farm machinery for 
land not being reached with pres
ent sizes and types of mechanical 
equipment. The greatest savings 
in manpow'er are being effected 
now in such operations as seed 
bed preparation and cultivation. 
Harvesting equipment, if perfected 
for such crops as cotton, is cer
tain to bring about further dis
placement of farm workers and 
further reductions in farm pop
ulation.

----------u----------
RIGHT TO INTERPRET

Advertising people who write it 
one way and have it read another 
will appreciate this story. “I ad
vise you. Madam,” instructed the 
doctor, “ to take frequent baths, 
get plenty of fresh air, and dress 
in cool clothes.”

“ What did the doctor say?” in

MORE PROFITS
When you use a John Deere All-Crop harvester 

you are assured of less repairs and a greater grain 

saving. W e urge the farmers to come in and make 

their selection immediately, as we do not definitely 

know just how limited the supply is.

CHISHOLM HARDWARE
South Side of Square Brownfield, Texas

JOHN DEERE QUALITY IMPLEMENTS AN^ SERVICE
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THE GROWTH OF THE TOW N IS REFLECTED IN 
ITS UTILITIES W HICH ONLY CAN EXPAND AS 
THE TOW N DOES AND ITS GROWTH IS REFLEC
TED IN THE AGRICULTURE POSSIBILITIES OF 
THE COUNTY, OF W HICH TERRY COUNTY HAS 
NO EQUAL ON THE SOUTH PLAINS.

BEGIN NOW  TO PLAN TO ATTEND ALL THREE  
DAYS OF THE FAIR AND V IE W  THE AGRICUL
TURAL AND LIVESTOCK DISPLAYS, AND FINE 
ARTS DEPARTMENT.

Let The CITY UTILITIES Serve You

CITY OF BROWHFIELD

- 4
I

WELCOME FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS . .
MAKE OUR PLACE OF BUSINESS YOUR H EAD
QUARTERS W H ILE HERE ATTENDING THE

TERRY COUNH FAIR 
SEPT 25 - 26 - 27

SEE US FOR
a  COMPLETE CAR OVERHAUUNG 

WASHING AND GREASING 
GOODRICH TIRES & ACCESSORIES

IT’S ALWAYS A PLEASURE TO 
SERVE YOU WITH TEXACO

PRODUCTS

I
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Motorists Must Report 
Highway Accidents

AUSTIN, Sept. 11—People who 
like to talk about accidents they’ve 
seen or figured in—and most ev
erybody does—will have a chance 
now to “get it off their chests” in 
an official way.

“Next to the weather and their 
operations, folks like to talk about 
accidents more than anything 
else,” State Police Director Homer 
KZIarison observed today .

“ But far from idle gossip, there’s 
a lot to be learned about accident 
prevention from people who have 
been in collisions.

“Enforcement of tho new com
pulsory accident reporting law has 
just begun. In the next 12 months 
approximately 60,000 Texas driv
ers will figure in collisions and 
they’ll file with the Department 
of Public Safety the same com
prehensive report made by an in
vestigating officer. From these re
ports we e.xpect to glean a wealth 
of information that will help us 
to prevent further accidents” .

Under the former system of 
voluntary reporting, the State Po
lice were able to obtain complete 
information only on fatal acci
dents. Now, with all accidents be
ing reported by the drivers in
volved, Colonel Garrison expects 
his departm.ent to improve its se
lective enforcement and educa
tional programs and be of greater 
assistance to trafic engineers in 
the correction of road (i|efects 
w'hich cause accidents.

In preparation for the compul
sory reporting program, the de
partment recently sent N. K, Woer- 
ner, head of the Accidents Re
cords Section, to a statistical 
school at the University of Cal
ifornia in Berkely, Cal., where 
he studied with other accident 
experts from throughout the na
tion.

Motorists will be able to obtain 
accident reports forms from local 
officers. Highway Patrolmen, ser
vice stations, garages and auto 
clubs.

///r'

DRAIN, REFILL, and POSTPONE

I M > S T A L  SAVI i NGl >  PLAI N
fur tM Pufchiti-'f of

U N I f  E D S TAT E S
r o i E I F D B r S S l O E

AVINGS RONDS

PROFIT.ABLE CROSS

“As a farmer,” said Farmer 
Smith, “ I claim to have a very 
valuable hen. I crossed a parrot 
and a hen ahd as a result I have 
a chicken now that not only lays 
an egg, but also says ‘come and 
get it.’ ”

..............

Do You Know Texas
Memorable Passage—I’d rather 
have ten true enemies than one 
false friend—Joachim Besen, poet 
Philosopher of Boerne, Texas.

IQ. Who sponsored the Te.xas 
School of the Air?
A. Karl Hoblitzelle, Dallas theatre 
executive and philanthropist is the 
sponsor of the Texas School oi 
the Air. In Dallas recently 50,000 
school children expressed their ap- 

Q. How long have defense savings * preciation to him for this distinct
I w h i c h  has acclaimed

Defense Bond Quiz
Q. Can defense savings stamps be 
redeemed?
A. Yes they can be redeemed- for 
cash at face value or exchanged 
for Defense Savings Bonds. For 
example, 75 of the 25-cent stamps
—total cash value $18.75—may be 
e.xchanged for a Defense Savnngs 
Bond which in 10 years will be 
worth $25.

been on sale at retailstamps 
stores.?
A. Sale of Stamps at retail origin
ated in the State of Michigan on FOR 
July 10. The idea met with such 
success that it is spreading rapid
ly, and soon will be sold in most 
retail stores on a Nation-wide 
basis.

service wnicn nas acciaimea a 
milestone in pioneering a new field 
of education in our state.

'Don’t get caught with your bat- 
tcry down.

HIGHER EDUCATION — 
Grants in 1839, 1876 and 1883, re
sulted in a total of 2,329,168 acres 
of public domain being set aside 
for higher education in Texas. Bas- 
com Giles, Commissioner of the 
General Land Office, pointed out 
recently. The first grant of 221, 
400 acres in the rich agricultural

New oil lasted 5,683 miles 
longer than the runner-up 
in Death Valley Death-Test 

...CERTIFIED

Your ow’n engine gauge-stick can tell you 
best about Conoco motor oil. Next- 
best is to buttonhole the most frugal crir 
owners you know around town. Some 
have never yet added a quart since chang
ing to Conoco And you can see why 
right here—by the mileage figures from 
the Certified Death-Test o f Conoco 
oil vs. five other big brands.

The whole big success of Conoco 
started down in Death Valley—so hot 
you can’ t sweat. Here 6 new stock cars, 
strictly alike, each got one 5-quart fill of 
some one oil being tested. Then the OflS- 
cial Referee clamped on the locks; never 
a drop of oil could be added.

Eyed by impartial officials every in
stant, the cars all reeled off their 57 miles 
hourly. Here and there on the desert a 
carcass lay bleaching—and desert death 
awaited these car engines, too. For none 
could finish till its oil hit bottom—finish
ing the engine beyond repair.

CONOCO gave nearly Twice the 
miles averaged by the others tested!
The 5-quart fill o f Conoco lasted 
13,398 miles . . .  Certified. Conoco 
outlasted one big brand by 8,268 miles. 
Even the best o f the five was outlasted 
5,683 miles by Conoco oil. Such a 
real difference must have a real source. 
And two real life-givers created by man 
. . .  two modern synthetics . . .  are in 
Conoco motor oil.

A’ou know of modern vitamin synthetics, 
making up for Nature’s life-givers lost in 
some modem food processing. Similarly,

CONOCO
belt was sold at an early date wi^h- 
actions gave additional 2,000, 
000 acres in West Texas. This
land was never sold but has been 
held in solid blocks and leased

the extreme refining needed by oils for 
current cars has been destroying Nature’s 
best life-givers! Hut in their place today 
Conoco N^* brings your engine the two 
patented Conoco synthetics.

One of these—man-made under the 
famed Germ Processed oil patent — 
will keep your engine o i l - p l a t e d  with 
lubricant that can’t aU quickly drain 
off of inner surfaces. So o i l - p l a t i n g  

is on guard against wear in advance!
And the latest Conoco synthetic — 
man-madeunderU.S.Pat. 2,218,132— 
will check "festering'* of oil that’s en
couraged by foul leftovers from every 
engine’s normal firing. This common 
oil trouble is now checked or inhibited 
by the new man-made Conoco life- 
giver— Thiulkenc inhibitor.

You’ll never Death-Test your Conoco 
Nt/» oil in sinister Death Valley, any more 
than you repeat other proving-ground 
tortures. You’ll still drain and refill at 
recommended intervals. But how you’ll 
expect to stretch the distance before add
ing a quart, judging by this big fact: 5 
heavily advertised oils in the Certified 
Death Valley Test were outmileaged 74% 
to 161% by Conoco N^* oil. Economy 
like that counts up into dollars! Change 
to N̂ Jj oil today at A’ ôur Mileage Mer
chant’s Conoco station. Continental Oil 
Company—Pioneers in Bettering Amer
ica's oil with Synthetics

CERTIFIED I hereby certify that 
the Death Valley Test 

and related work were thoroughly and 
fairly conducted. Engine Destruction oc- 
currcnl in each case at the mileage stated.

CONOCO

M OTOR OIL Consulting Engineer, who during Academic year it 
Professor of Automotive Engineering, Purdue University

CONGRATULATIONS TO TERRY COUNTY 
FARMERS WHO ARE MAKING THE

TERRY COUNTY FAIR
POSSIBLE

Sept.
25
26 
27

Sept

a-

WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR PAST PATRONAGE 
& ASK FOR A CONTINUATION OF IT IN THE FUTURE

BRING US YOUR  COTTON FOR 
B E T T ER S A M P L E S  & T U R N O U T

WE ARE ALWAYS GLAD TO SEE YOU 
WITH US -  SERVICE IS A PLEASURE

Union Community Edd Evans, Mgr.

for grazing purposes. Some of it 
has been found lo be rich in oil, 
the proceeds from which have 
been used for the puiposes of high- 
c: education.
Q. What is the population of Tra
vis county?
A. 127,000. Austin, the capital of 
Texas, is the county seat.
NEWS ITEM: S. B. Parsons of 

, Corpus Christ! is the new sec
retary of the board of control.
Q. Where is sulphur produced 

i in the United States?
! Native sulphur is produced in 
' Texas and Louisiana.
I Q. How does sulphur occur?
A. Sulphur is found in the cap 
rock of salt domes. A model is I 
being built in the Texas Mem- ]

I orial Museum, a gift of friends 
! of the museum, w’hich shows how 
j superheated water is forced into 
! the salt dome and melts the sul
phur which is then pumped into 
a sulphur storage bin on the sur
face.
COMM.\NDER: The next com
mander of the .-American Legion 
of Texas is Andrew J. Dilworth 
of San Antonio.
Q. What is the largest natural 
lake in Texas.
A. Caddo Lake in Marion and Har
rison counties and extending into 
Caddo parish, Louisiana. It covers 
approximately 40,700 acres.
FROM THE TOP O’ THE DOME: 
—Today I looked down upon the 
pleasing lawn of the capitol 
grounds. I saw the red granite 
monument erected in memory of 
the heroes of the Alamo. I felt 
that tingling thrill that one ex
periences in life’s greatest mo
ments as I saw a blind man trace 
with his finger the names en
graved in the eternal stone and 
saw the glory written on his 
face as he spelled the names of 
Bowie, Crockett, and Travis to 
the youthful blind companion at 
his side.

-------------o------------
Rl’SSI.W PUOP.AG.VNDISTS 
STE.\L N.\Z1 THUNDER

It appears that the Nazis have 
at last met their match in the 
propaganda field in the Russians. 
Long practice at home and abroad ! 
has built up a Soviet propaganda ! 
machine ti G vies with the fam- , 
•us Gnebiae’s o iga ’ ization—a;id 

, has a better of humor.
' In fart, R.. - ;a. fi >m the outset 
■ of hostilitie: with Germany, has 

I beat the Nazis to the pun-' h ’ 
Ru.- ;an pictures and Russian stor
ies have apealed to both the read- 

' ing public and editors of the 
country. But the story of stories 
concern the latest radio prop
aganda stunt that hits the Ger

mans in a vital spot—their own

homes.
Russian announcers, speaking 

in German, are cutting into Ger
man radio programs with brief 
asides that are driving the N.\zis

any pause is immediately filled 
in with blaring band music. But 
announcers must still breathe, and 
the Russians continue to slip in 
their comments.

i Like “ the little man Who wasn’t wild. The technique is simple, t
Even the German . announcers'
must sometimes pause for breath
and in these brief intervals the
voice of the Russian announcer 
comes through on the same wave 
length with the fitting comment, 
“ It’s all lies” .

To combat this technique, Ger
man announcers have speeded up 
almost fourtimes as fast in the 
reading of news and comment, and

the voice will chuckle after 
j a Nazi pep talk and say, “Do you 
I expect people to believe that” ?

Again, it will break in with the 
question, “ How long are the Ger
man people to be Hitler’s dupes? 
Following extravagant Gerrflan 
claims, the v'oice habitually says, 
“This fairy tale will be continued 
tomorrow” .

Supreme In Circulaiion

BE SURE A N D .B U Y —

PHILLIPS “ 66”  BUTANE
The Plains Liquified Gas Co.

Office Across Street from Post Office 

R. O. BLACK, Secretary R. J. PURTELL, Mgr.

SEE—

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLEn CO-
— for—

L U M B E R  .
and building materials o f all kinds.

Phone 81 —  —  —  —  Brownfield, Texas

QUALITY PRODUCTS AND PROMPT 
EFFICIENT SERVICE

You find them both at the sign of the Flying Red 

Horse! If you travel far and wide, or if you are a 

stay-at-home, you will always find this same friendly 

service and top-notch products when you stop at 

this sign.

TOM MAY
Your Magnolia Agent 

and

Magnolia Dealers in Brownfield
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Fonnby Says 
Fair Road Bond 
Assumption Bill

Senator Marshall Formby of 
this district said this week that he 
favored taking the surplus in the 
bond fund, after servicing all eli
gible bonds, and building farm to 
market roads for the farmers of 
Texas.

Farmers of Texas pay more than

25 per cent of the gasoline tax
he said, and do not get much bene
fit from their money spent be
cause much of their traveling is 
done on rural roads. Considering 
the fact that we need more all- 
weather roads for school buses to 
travel over, I think it only fair 
that this surplus be spent to build 
some good lateral roads for the 
Texas farmer.

Senator Formby said he would 
like to see the bill changed so 
as to make it possible to take in 
the new bonds which West Texas 
Counties have used to build roads

See Us For

PARMAK ELECTRIC FENCERS
(None Better On The Market)

TEXACO GAS OILS GREASES
GROCERIES AND

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
We carry at all times a complete line of 
staple and fancy groceries and canning sup
plies. Your trade always appreciated.

RED TOP STATION
J. J. Whitley Gomez R. A. Whitley

now a part of the State High
way System. The Senate Thurs
day night passed a bond bill which 
will provide for the building of 
farm to market roads by the State 
Highway department. If the House 
adopts this bill, the Legislature 
should get through within the next 
few days. The Senate passed the 
Bill in three days.

Formby recently moved to 
Plainview where he is publisher 
of The Plainview Tribune. He said 
he believed his connection with 
the Plainview newspaper would 
fit in well with his Senatorial 
work and would give him con
siderable time to visit over the 
24 counties of this Senatorial dis
trict from time to time. He was 
formerly publisher of The Asper- 
mont Star, and worked on sev’eral 
dailies before he was elected Coun
ty Judge of Dickens County in 
1936. He owns a farm near Mc- 
Adoo, in Dickens County.

Help Them Grow 
Helps Them “Go”

When you prepare the 

children for school —  

prepare to have them 

drink at least a pint, 

preferably a quart, of 

milk each day. Our 

route man will delivor

to your door—

BROWNFIELD DAIRY

RECREATIO.X HERE .\ND IN 
FOREIGN C.VMPS

Recently there has been a lot 
of griping by the boys in the mili
tary service in the states about 
the lack of adequate recreational 
facilities, and the USO had raised 
more than ten million dollars to 
supply recreation for them.

As an indication as to how the 
boys in the foreign service fare 
along this line, we print a para
graph from a recent letter from 
Hany Shelton, Borinquen Field, 
Puerto Rico:

“ Wish I could drop in and see 
you. I wonder just how much 
things have changed. Borinquen is 
not at all lough now, and I’m 
perfectly contented. Read two 
mystery novels this week and last. 
Have plenty of books in our 2x4 
service club. We’d like to have 
something fancier than this little 
wood shack for our recreation 
club, but we get along swell and 
don’t like the idea of future taxes 
just because some of the gripers 
in the States want plush-lined 
comfort.” — Rotan Advance.

DEATH CL.AI.MS MOTHER 
OF PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

Mrs. Sara Delano Roosevelt, 
86, mother of President Roose- 
v’elt died at the old family home 
at Hyde Park, N. Y. at 11:15 a. 
m. Sunday, September 7th.

Funeral services were conducted 
with only relatives and a few 
old family friends attending Jk'- 
\vas her request.

Deputy Game Warden 
Visits Brownfield

Deputy Game Warden, Guy Fer
guson of Lamesa was in our city 
last week, and called on the Her
ald, as he wanted to get a bit of 
information before the sporting 
public. Of course one of the things 
was a bag limit of 12 doves in
stead of 15 as printed on the hunt
ing license. But the season will 
soon will be over for the north half 
of the state. A three load in gun 
limit also still holds good. Better 
plug the repeater or automatic.

The season on prairie chicken 
has been closed again for five 
years, and there is still a closed 
season of two years on quail in 
Terry, Gaines and Yoakum coun
ties. It is some time before the 
goose and duck season opens, and 
the limit on geese is six in pos.ses- 
sion, and 10 duck in possession. 
However the limit on red head 
and buffle heads is three.

He asked us to state also, for 
fear someone might hub trouble 
that they have a closed season on 
deer, quail and dove in Culberson 
county. Also that grocerymen 
wishing to obtain license might 
get them by communicating with 
him at Lamesa.

B.VBIES — .AND THE FUTURE 
OF OUR SECTION

Even to the casual observer there 
has been a marked increase in the 
number of babies born in Claren
don and Donley County in the 
past six or eight moths—and still 
they come.

On the recent advent of a baby 
boy in the family of a News staff 
.member—the first in many, many 
years—this writer is impressed 
with the thought that there’s not 
much wrong with the future of a 
conutry where eternal confidence 
is e.xpressed in an increased be- 
gett.ng of childi'en. Parents truly 
give hostages to fortune when they 
bring offsprings into the world—• 
and in spite of ominous conditions 
over the globe, they seem to be 
doing just that with such a hearty 
will that there is no mistaking 
their will and determination to live 
and to love to build in the years 
to come.

“ Be fruitful and multiply” , is an 
early comand of Almighty God too 
often overlooked. Prospects are 
brighter now.—Clarendon News. 

----- .. o
JSafe Driving starts just above the 
eari.

WE EXTEND A HEARTY WELCOME TO OUR FRIENDS AND CDS
TOMERS TO ATTEND THE

Terry County Fair

'OH

BRirrm m «

U i
-'a'.

REPUTATION- ■ -
A REWARD AND

A RESPONSIBILITY

W E ARE MOST GRATEFUL FOR THE OPPOR
TU N ITY OF SERVING YOUR IN OUR LINE.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED AND  
W E  ARE EQUIPPED TO GIVE YO U  GINNING  

W IT H  A GOOD STAPLE AND TURNOUT.

“Square Bales and Square Deals"
We Solicit Your Patronage on the Merits of Our Service

J. H. GRIFFIN, Mgr.

LOYALTY TO THE HO.ME 
TOW.N

Now let’s talk hard-headed busi
ness sense for a little while. You 
may not like all we are going to 
say but it adds up and makes 
sense and is worthy of some real 
thought.

.\11 of us who live here in Sweet
water make our living here. Ev
erything we do that helps Sweet
water, helps us just a little, even
tually, by making Sweetwater a 
better town. And everything we 
do that hurts Sweetwater in the 
long run hurts us. Just forget 
any sentiment in the matter and 
consider the business angle.

Every dollar we earn in Sweet
water and spend elsewhere is a 

•dollar taken out of circulation in 
.Sweetwater, one dollar that will 
never come back to you unless the 
man you spend it with in the 
other town brings it back over 
here and spends it here . . Which 
is very, very rare. You make your 
money here and should SF>end it 
he-’-e. When you go somewhere 
else to spend your money you 
are just helping hurt your own 
town a little more. Each expedi-

■

1 tion takes that much money out of 
Sweetwater and so far there are 
no Abilene or Fort Worth mer
chants paying taxes in Sweetwater 
or in any other way helping pro
mote the interests of our town.

Town loyalty seems at a rather 
low ebb here. Maybe folks don’t 
realize their responsibility to their 
own town. Sure, we’re loyal boos
ters for the football team and that 
sort of thing, but that is not en
ough. We ought to be loyal in ev
ery way. We ought to be loyal 
to our merchants, to our schools, 
to our churches, and yes, we have 
the nerve to say, to our newspapers 
too.

Fort Worth, without Amon Car
ter, and the Star-Telegram, would 
probably today be just a suburb 
of Dallas. Amon Carter has done 
more to make and keep Fort Worth 
an alert two-fisted city than any 
other dozen men in the town. 
There is a story that for years, 
when for some reason, he had to 
spend several hours in Dallas he 
would take his lunch with him 
from Fort Worth because he said 
he’d be danged if he’d spend a 
penny of Fort Worth money in 
Dallas. That may be an extreme, 
but that w’as how he felt and he 
helped make Fort Worth people 
proud of Fort Worth and loyal to 
Fort Worth.

We would like to suggest and 
urge the formation of a “Sweet
water Loyalty League” with the 
mcmbeis pledging themselve.s to 
trade 100 per cent in Sweetwater. 
Such a league would pay big divi
dends and beneiit every man. wo
man and child living here.

Th is Kolyum believes in Sweet
water and is ready and willing at 
all times to fight Sweetwater’s 
battles. We are definitely on the 
Sweetwater team. How ever long 
we are in Sweetwater, be it two 
weeks or 20 years or from now on. 
Sweetwater is our town and, by 
golly, we’re proud of it and will 
stick by it. If the time ever comes 
when we can’t feel that way we’ll 
clear out. Sure, our town is not 
perfect It’s got some faults, but 
all of us working together can cor
rect most of them. It’s our town | 
so let’s be loyal to it. — Sweet- 

/ w’ater Reporter.
I The above expresses our ideas 
I precisely about spending money 
jin Brownfield. Browmfield people 
help you make your money. Why 
not spend it where you make it?

o — —
S.\M T .MILLER P.\SSES ON

Sam T. Miller of the Needmore 
commnuity, one of our highly re
spected and prosperous fanners, 
passed to his reward last Sunday 
after several months of ppor health 
He visited hospitals and many 
specialists, but none of them seem
ed to be able to give him any
thing more than temporary relief. 
Following services at the church 
of Christ Monday, conducted by 
Elder Stewart, the body was laid 
to rest in Terry County Memoiral 
cemetery under the direction of 
Brownfield Funeral Home.

Mr. Miller was born at South
west City, Mo., in December 1872, 
came w’ith his parents to Texas at 
the age of 8 and settled in Com
anche county. Later he lived ir. 
Haskell county for 20 years be
fore migrating to Terry county i f  

1920, and settled on his splendid 
farm 8 miles north of towm. He 
married Miss Addie Ritchie in 
Comanche county in 1900, w’ho 
.survives him. He was not a mem
ber of any lodge but had beer 
a member of the church for 4t 
years.

To this union were born five 
children, three boys and two girls. 
Oden, .-̂ rlie and Terell, and Mes- 
dames Joe Price, and Eldon Corn
elius. all living in this immediate 
section. He had one brother, J. 
M. Miller of Abilene, who attended 

! the funeral, and tw’o sisters, Mrs.
Fait Johnson of California and

Canada Is Building Tanks

' - I ;

IT

CANADIAN Industry performed a 
miracle when it fashioned its 

first heavy infantry tank. At the 
outbreak of war, the Dominion had 
no facilities for the manufacture of 
such military monsters as tanks 
and no means of making armor 
plate such as tank specifications 
call for. But brains, perseverance 
and expediency combined to make 
possible the overcoming of these 
serious obstacles and today, not 
only is Canada producing tanks at 
the rate of three per day but

—Passed by Censor. 
Canadian engineers have introduced 
improvements which are said to 
make these tanks faster to build 
than any of the size yet produced 
on this continent or in Great 
Britain, and there is a possibility 
that the United States may adopt 
the design of the Canadian Cruiser 
Tank. The Canadian tank program 
calls for the production of 800 in
fantry and 1000 cruiser tanks. The 
photograph shows workmen putting 
the finishing touches on one of the 
heavy infantry tanks.

Mrs. Tom Fritz, of Rochester, Tex- 1 
as, neither of w’hich were abel to 
attend the funeral.

Nieces and nephews who at
tended from a distance were Mr. 
and Mrs. Claud McGuffin; Mr. 
and Mrs. A1 Hickson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Cole, and Mr. and Mrs. E. 
E. Lemonite, all of Roswell, N. M.

Mr. Miller w’as a fine citizen 
and reared an excellent family. He 
will be greatly missed.

—  - o
NOT CONVINCING

Farmer: “ Hi there! Whc.t are you • 
doing up in my cherry tree?” 

Youngster: “Dere’s a notice
down dere to keep off the grass.”

Your side of the road is the right 
side.

----------------o----------------
A little care makes mishaps rare.

M Y  FEVER ?
Fall type hay fever is just around 
the comer. No matter how’ many' 
different preparations you have 
tried for this discomfort, you owe 
i: to yourself to get a package f 
Brown’s NOS-O-PEN from NEL- 
SON-PRIMM DRUG CO today. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
back on first package. Price $1.00

All Makes Jim Wright Guaranteed
Radio Servicing

Phone 90
LOCATED J. B. KNIGHT HARDWARE

det Off To A Flying Start To Attend The

T E R R Y  C OUNT Y
F A I R

SEPT. 25-26-27
with COS DEN Higher 
Octane GASOLINE
FOR STARTING EASE, POW ER AND  
PEP, EXTR A MILEAGE AND ECON
OMY, FUEL YOUR CAR W IT H

COSDEN HIGHER OCTANE ANTI
KNOCK GASOLINE

WE ALSO DO WASHING 
AND GREASING

SNAPPY SERVICE STATION
Homer Winston Owner
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OPENING SPECIAL 
MILLS SURPLUS REMNANT SALE
50C YDS. MILL END SALE OF SCRIMS - SUITINGS - PRINTS one to 
three yard lengths. Values to 25c yd.

“ WHERE LOWER PRICES PREVAIL” INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL 9cyd
i i Brownfield's New Department Store” - “ We Accept Cotton Stamps”

HEN’S FELT HATS
Smart styles wanted colors - Mens wool felt h a ts---------

ALL SIZES

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL $1
MEN’S DRESS OXFORDS AND WORK

SHOES
During this opening sale as in introductory special 

Mens good servicable oxfords and work shoes

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL $ 1
WOMENS FALL COATS -  JACKETS -  

SILK DRESSES
A beautiful selection of Womens smart coats - Jackets 

and dresses are going at special introductory prices.

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL PRICES

OPENING
ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY 

“ GOOD NEWS FOR THE ENTIRE COMMUNITY”
A Dynamic History Mailing Bargain Event -  Featuring 
introductory special money saving prices -  that are truly 
Sensational at this time -in  the face of market conditions 
-  with which you are well posted -  We are expecting 
you -  come expecting much -  You will be pleased.

A store full of new goods at introductory money 
saving prices that shout -  BUY! SAVE!
Brownfields New Family Dept. Store operated by the 
J. C. Jones Co. extends to every person in Brownfield and 
surrounding territory a special invitation to visit us in 
our new store in new Brownfield Bldg, at 507 East Main 
Street.

1-2 Block East 1st. Natl. Bank - “North Side of Street.
1st. Door East Southern Auto Store.

STARTS
TODAY

.98
up

MENS -  WOMENS -  CHILDRENS 
SWEATERS -  SPORT JACKETS
Those new fall sweaters and sport jackets for men wo

men and children are here - all at introductory prices.

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL PRICES

W E  FEATURE A COMPLETE LINE OF DRY  
GOODS MENS & BOYS DRESS AND W ORK  
CLOTHES W OM ENS & CHILDRENS READY TO  
W EAR GARMENTS MENS & W OM ENS FURNISH
INGS. HATS - HOSIERY - BOOTS & SHOES FOR 

MEN W OM EN AND CHILDREN

A NEW STORE - NEW GOODS 
NEW STYLES -  NEW SYSTEM

AND LAST BUT NOT LEAST

NEW LOW PRICES
MENS LEATHER COATS, JACKETS J . C . J O N E S C O

Mens smart servicable leather coats - jackets going at 

special introductory prices.

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL PRICES

i i BROWNFIELD’S NEW FAMILY DEPARTMENT STORE f f

1000 YDS. FULL YD. WIDE, 8O18O COUNT
PRINTS

1000 yards - some 150 patterns to select from - top 

quality 80x80 square vat prints

■ ‘ 5a.INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL 19
WOMENS GIRLS

SPORT OXFORDS
Early Fall Bokings makes this price possible - stylish 

servicable footwear for school wear.

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL $ 1 .98

WOMENS NOVELTY SLIPPERS
IN VARIETY

Dozens and dozens clever styles to select from in this 
assortment - Low - medium and high heels.

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL $ 1 .98
up

WOMENS FULL FASHION SILK
HOSIERY

A lucky purchase makes this price possible - Standard 
quality 45 guage all silk full fashioned sheer chiffons

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL 6 9 * ^

JUST A FEW OF THE MANY ITEMS OFFERED

CHILDRENS OXFORDS -  SHOES 
IN VARIETY

Our children’s shoes are built for wear - over proper 
lasts for growing feet

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL 98Lup

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
MENS - BOYS - KHAKI MATCHER SUITS 

OVERALLS AND SHIRTS TUF-NUTS - ROUND HOUSE 
KANOROOS

Pocket Knife FREE! With Each Suit

COWBOY BOOTS FOR MEN WOMEN AND CHILDREN
MENS Good Chambray 

Quality Shirts

MENS
iis

DRESS SOCKS 
WORK ANKLETS

HAND SILK 
MADE TIES

MENS

BOYS

MENS

BOYS
MENS

Sanforized Khaki 
Vat Dyed Suits

Sanforized Khaki 
Vat Dyed Suits

BEST TNF-NUT 
Grade Round House

BEST TUF-NUT
Grade Round House all sizes

$248 suit up 

198 up

OVERALLS $129 pr. 

OVERALLS 9 g c

MENS DRESS SHIRTS
BOYS SCHOOL OXFORDS
BOYS FELT HATS

PaAy o n  t a b l e  cloth s 50 INCH SQ

2 lb. QUILT PATCHES
CHILDRENS NEW FALL ANKLETS 
80x80 40”  SHEETING 8 yds. for
70x80 Part Wool, Double Blankets $ 1.98 
Med. Sized TURK TOWELS

ASK ABOUT OUR POPULAR LAY - A ■ WAY PLAN

ARMY SUITS Tuf-Nuts 
TWILL Kangaroos

POCKET KNIFE FREE EACH PURCHASE
JONES

BROWNFIELD’S NEW FAMILY DEPARTMENT STORE
NEW BROWNHELD BLDG. - Vi BLOCK EAST IstNATIONAL B.ANK, BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

m



SECTION THREE
LYNN NELSON

Watdi, Jewelry and 
Eyeglaas Repairing. 
Nelaon-Piimm Drug
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^  Forty-Two Model 
Gars Have 
To Arrive

J. R. Kee Auto Service is now 
showing the new 1M2 Nash at
their place of business on the 
east side of the square, and boy, 
it is a beauty and a gas saver, 
so says J .R. Take time out to 
run over and see it—JRK might 
give you a ride.

Then just across the street south, 
tlie Jordan Motor Co., is just as 
proudly displaying the new 
Dodge, a real car from the rear 
exhaust to the front bumper. 
About all the quinine in Mr. Jor
dan’s coffee was the expected cut 
down in production around the 
first of December. He says he 

^  can still drag a cotton sack. We’ll 
^  bet he gets by.

New Pontiac Expected This Week
Over at the Ross Motor Co., on 

east Main, we were told that the 
owner, Mr. C. E. Ross and Mrs. 
Ross had gone to Denton to en
ter their daughter in school, and 
were coming back by Dallas where 
they will see the new Pontiac and 
possibly bring one home.

Fords and Chevroltse Next
Week—^Maybe

At the Tudor Sales and Service, 
Mrs. Tudor says, “Ws hope to get 
a new ’42 Ford next week, but 
there is nothing definite,” but 
smilingly she told us that it would 
be a good car when it came.

Called down at the Teague- 
Bailey Chevrolet Co. Grady Goin 
answered, and said they kinder 
expected the ’42 model next week

Tanks Hold No 
Terror For Texas 
Troops

In the big battle this week at 
Flatwoods’ Louisiana, the 141st 
Infantry, Blue, was attacked by 
twenty (20) tanks from the Red 
Army. The 141st Anti-tank Com
pany from Gonzales, Texas, armed 
with thirty-seven millimeter guns 
knocked out and captured nine
teen (19) tanks, the other tank 
turned tail and escaped, states Col. 
E. O. Thompson, Commander, 36th 
Division.

This successful defense from 
tank attack shows me that tanks 
are not invulnerable. Our Texas 
troops do not get excited any 
more when tanks attack. Our Tex
as boys simply proceed to knock 
the tanks out. Tanks make an 
easy target for thirty-seven milli
meter guns and seventy-five mil
limeter guns. We use both and we 
keep our anti-tank mobile defense 
so that it can beat the tank to the 
draw. That is, we get our work 
in before they get their work in.

Our squirrel shooting and rabbit 
shooting boys think it is a cinch 
to hit a thing as big as a tank and 
it is a cinch. The proof of it is 
that we knocked out and captured 
19 out of 20 tanks—all but one 
tank. I apoligized to General Birk- 
head for not getting the other 
one.

Tommy Zorns, private stationed 
at Fort Bliss, El Paso visited 
friends and relatives here this 
week end.

end, but it might be the first week 
in October.

Jarvis Nowell said he expected 
the new Studebaker in shortly.

At Least One Editor 
Reads Rambling

■By Golly, you can’t say now 
that the readers of our ramblings 
is just a family affair, that a few 
relatives in Tennessee and some 
of the immediate family here are 
the only readers. Wipe the sweat 
off your old glasses, and read the 
following letter from Editor Bu
ford Davenport of the Abernathy 
Review, Abernathy, Texas:

September 13, 1941 
A. J. Stricklin, Sr.
Herald
■Brownfield, Texas 
Dear Mr. Stricklin:

I have a confession to make:
As a young upstart in the news

paper business, with only six years 
of experience, I wondered what 
news or feature value your travel 
articles contained. I read them 
each week in my routine study of 
exchange papers. It has become 
a habit now. I.find myself search
ing your Herald for your travel 
item the first thing when the 
wrapper is torn from your paper. 
I understand, now. Your Brown
field readers, I wager, have form
ed the same habit. I’ll bet it is 
one of the first things they read.

Keep rambling around and writ
ing about it, it makes an interest
ing feature.

Fraternally,
B. F. D.

------------ o-------------
Studies made at a state Univer

sity reveal that only 37 percent 
of pre-school children in many ru
ral areas of the country have had 
a healtl' examination.

Gospel Meeting At 
Church Of Christ

The church of Christ will begin 
a series of Gospel meetings Sun
day morning, September 21st and 
will continue through October 5th. 
The preaching will be done by 
Evangelist Thomas McDonald of 
Lubbock, Texas. Mr. McDonald is 
minister of the South Side church

4

THOMAS MCDONALD

of Christ in Lubbock. He will^not 
be a stranger to many people in 
Brownfield since he is heard over 
KFYO each Sunday morning at 
8:30. The song service will be un
der the direction of Damon Smith 
of San Saba, Texas. Mr. Smith is 
a very able song director having 
done evangelistic singing for many 
years.

The services will be conducted 
at 10:00 a. m.,and 8:00 p. m. All

Connally Wins Hard 
Fight On Tax Bill

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Senator 
Tom Connally, during the passage 
of the tax bill, again fought lor 
and triumphed in the elimination 
frpm the bill of provisions de
priving married couples in the

I

eight community property states, I 
of which Texas is one, of the right

I
to file separate income returns. 

Being the lone Senator from
a community property state on the 
Finance Committee, the Texas 
Senator was out-voted in commit
tee; however Connally carried his 
fight to the Senate where he was 
able to muster sufficient votes to 
force the Finance Committee 
chairman to strike the provision 
from the bill. This action will save j 
the tax-payers of Texas millions 
of dollars each year.

Connally in his service in both 
the House and Senate has been 
an ardent supporter o f , State 
rights under the community pro
perty law.

■...-o ■ ■
PUZZLED

A farmer was losing his temper
trying to unve two mules into a 
field, when the parson came by.

‘‘You are just the man I want
ed to see,” said the farmer. ‘ ‘Tell 
me, how did Noah get these into 
the ark?”

services will be conducted in the 
church building located on the 
corner of main and third streets. 
The citizens of Brownfield and 
surrounding territory are cordial
ly invited to attend all of these 
services.

Lions Club Favors 
Football Team With 
Barbecue

The Brownfield Lions favored 
the Cubs and their coaches with 
a splendid barbecue out at the 
Cub field, Monday night of this 
week. Others attending were mem
bers of the club and several in
vited guests. The menu consisted 
of barbecued beef, ranch style 
beans, the Gentleman from Odessa, 
bread, pickles, onions, tea or cof
fee.

We learn that Credo Gore fur
nished the beef, Sam Pyeatt did 
the cooking, of course, assisted by 
Mon Telford and Lee O Allen and 
others helped to prepare and serve 
it. Many were heard to say that 
it was one of the best barbecue 
dinners they had ever attended.

Following the repast. Lion Pres
ident, Homer Newman was mas
ter of ceremonies. Supt. Emmit 
Smith was called upon and said 
a few w’ords appropriate to the 
occasion. Other lions or visitors 
were introduced, and Coaches Au
brey Nooncaster and Barrett made 
short but to the point talks, which 
showed that they have confidence 
in the Cubs making a good sea
son.

The main speaker of the evening 
was Coach Dell Morgan of the 
Texas Tech Red Raiders. His 
talk on cooperation, was both wit
ty and interesting. Morgan has 
very little of the braggadocio 
about him, nor sarcasm, and he 
seemed to make a fine impression 
on his hearers, who believe Tech 
has something in him.

NUMBER 7

Good News For 
National Defense

A new kind of automobele that 
is expected to save America more 
than 10,000,000 gallons of gaso
line next year made its first ap
pearance here today when one of 
the new cars were driven in from 
Wisconsin by J. R. Kee, a leading 
automobile retailer..

Kee said that he made the 1404 
mile trip on only 52 gallons of 
gasoline, an average of 27 miles 
per gallon, driving at ordinary 
highway speeds. The car, a new 
1942 Nash Ambassador ‘600’ stock 
model, set up its record perform
ance under a wide variety of 
driving conditions, he said. It is 
now being given its first public 
showing throughout the country.

The car traveled about 40 per 
cent farther, he said, on a gallon 
of gasoline than he has ever travel- 
el in a full sized car.

• Herald Want Ads Get Results

Seven Boys Called 
By Draft Board

The Terry county draft board 
are calling seven men to go to 
Fort Bliss reception center. Sept. 
29th. These seven men are all 
white. Secretary R. A. Simms 
gave their names as follows:

Dennis Jones.
Oliver D. Scott.
George F. Joplin.
Victor R. Trussell.
Joe W. Peugh.
James G. Ellison.
Bertice Preston Askew.

-------------0-------------
Bill McGowan left this week for 

-•\ustin where he will resume his 
studies in the law' school of the 
University of Texas.

YOU’LL HAVE A LOT OF

V ' J. ^

YOUIL SEE EXCITING EVENTS 
THRILLS AND FUN 
FOR ALL

Concessions of every 
kind

Fim, Laughs, Amusments -  A Thousand Nice Thii^s All RoUed Up In One!

DON’T MISS THE TERRY COUNTY FAIR and UONS CLUB CARNIVAL WEEK OF SEPT. U to 27 INCLUSIVE
THE BIGGEST ENTERTAINMENT EVENT OF THE YEAR BIGGER SBEUER THAN EVER

BROWNFIELD UONS CLUB
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LCOME FAIR VISITO
Make Our Stores Your Headquarters While In Brownfield You Are Invited To Look Over Our Complete Line 
Of Fall Merchandise For The Home And Farm. You Need Not Feel Obligated To Buy A Thing. We Shall Enjoy Visit
ing With You.
North Entrance On West Main St. -  East Entrance On W est Side Of Square -  South Entrance On West Broadway

9

k...

You are certain of the great value in these present prices. 
You can’t be certain about how high prices will go within 
the next few months. Do the wise thing— select your fur
niture for fall decorating . .  and for years of smart service 
. . here and now. Immediate delivery on anything on 
our floor.

%

2 PIECE LIVING ROOM
in a durable handsome freizette fabric. All 
cushions are reversible. Sturdy walnut veneer 
frame design. Price $65.00 up

Mahogany Dining Room

Gracious 18th century eight piece 

suite, the chairs upholstered in sa

tin damask.

Priced $145.00

I

0
\

A »

0

Eight Piece, Complete 
Bedroom

\ Single or double bed with mattress 

and spring slipper chair, vanity,

bench, chest, dresser

•X'.s- *.%❖• "

Cs v< \ X.
'-'V'

'
......

$95.00 up

‘M  ^

J. B. KNIGHT TURN.

TheAmerica n
Farmer

^  for Defense «
Because he is a beam of strength in the structure of our 
country’s present and future, the American farmer is 
offered the opportunity to benefit by our operation of a 
department organized especially for him.

Hardware stores cannot operate without the farmer. 
The farmer cannot operate without the hardware. Hard
ware has been Serving American farmers for generations.

A good brush when 
you need one priced 
from 15c to $1.00

Good Strong hammers 
49c

Every poultry raiser needs a good sprayer 
very reasonable priced $3.95

50 foot strong cot
ton tape 75c

Rakes - in all dif
ferent sizes priced 

98c to $1.25

Good saws for ev
ery purpose priced 

$1.35

J. B. KNIGHT HDW. CO.
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Behind The Scenes 
h  American 
Business

According lo the Department of 
Commerce estimates, salary and 

payments in the United 
States for the seven months end
ing July 31 increased 20 per cent
Over the same months of 1940. In  ̂
the same period what are called 
“entrepreneurial” profits —that is 
profits of business men and indus
trialists conducting their own act
ivities—rose by 8 per cent; and 
in the same period dividend pay
ments by corporations increased 
5 per cent. Which gives an idea 
of where the money is coming 
from, that accounts for the re
cord breaking spending that has 
stumulated the amusements and 
recreation fields, and travel, as 
well as setting new records in de
partment store sales, autos, house
hold appliances and sundries.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1941

* * *

GHOST STORY — The shade of a 
French Emperor who was bom

100 years too soon must have 
been an “ interested observer” as 
Aluminum Company of America 
cut its ingot price to 15 cents a 
pourwi—the fourth price cut since
the start of the war bringing the 
metal to 25 per cent below the 
peacetime level. For it was Na
poleon III in 1855— and not Hitler 
or Churchill or OPM—who first 
recognized the importance of the 
lightweight metal in warfare. He 
.envisaged a mobile army, lighten
ed by aluminus trappings, which 
would give him an insuperable j 
advantage over his foes. But alu
minum then cost $545 a pound, and 
despite all the rewards the em
peror offered French scientists 
couldn’t find a way to bring 
the price within reach. It was still 
prohibitive at $8 a pound, when 
Alcoa was formed in 1888 to use 
the process discovered by Charles 
Martin Hall; and it was more 
than double the present price dur- 
.ng World War I. But the trem 
ias been steadily downward an 
today, in the face of the greatest 
demand on record, it is at the low
est price in History.

------------ o -

• Supreme In Circulation

Some fellows can get away with 
anything. There’s one in our 
neighborhood that does.

Morals don’t mean a thing to 
him. He’s unmarried, and lives 
openly with a woman he’s crazy 
about; and doesn’t care what the 
neighbors say or think. He has no 
regard for truth or law.

The duties of the so-called good 
citizen are just so much bunk as 
far as he’s concerned. He doesn’t 
vote at either of the primaries or 
the general election. He nev’er 
thinks of paying a bill.

He won’t work a lick; he won’t 
go to church; he can’t play cards, 
or dance, or fool around with mus
ical instruments or the raido. So

!
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far as known, he has no intel
lectual or cultural interests at all.

He neglects his appearance ter
ribly. He’s so indolent he’d let 
the house burn down before he’d 
turn in an alarm. The telephone 
could ring itself to pieces and he 
wouldn’t bother to answer it. Ev
en on such a controversial subject 
as the liquor question, nobody 
knows exactly where he stands, 
because one minute he’s dry and 
the next minute he’s wet.

But we’ll say this for him, in 
a darn good family.

He’s our neighbor’s new baby.
• • •

The information probably comes 
a little late but old Uncle Zeke 
had a method for telling when it 
was safe to eat watermelons. (If 
you eat one too early in the sea
son, it might make you a trifle 
indisposed). I know it’s safe to 
eat a watermelon” . Uncle Zeke 
used to say, “ when they get down 
to a nickle apiece.”

* * •
The most powerful king on 

earth, according to the Lometa 
Reporter, is Wor-king; the laziest. 
Shir-king; the wittiest, Jo-king; 
the quietest, Thin-king; the sly
est, Win-king, and the noisiest, 
Tal-king.

W E  JOIN IN WELCOMING THE FAIR VISITORS  
STOP BY AND SEE US —  YOUR PATRONAGE IS

ALW AYS APPRECIATED
W e wish to announce our recent installation of ETH YL  
GAS - Best on the market.

Fitzgerald Service Station

The Lynn County News: It has 
been difficult, in fact impossible 
for us to understand political de- 
v'elopments in France. Not only 
does it appear that French lead
ers have been toadying to Hitler 
and betraying France, but it seems 
that some of them actually think 
that France will again be free and 
happy if they follow Hitler’s lead. 
It is a pitable plight in which the 
French people l^id themselves. It 
is no wonder that one of them at
tempted to assassinate a trio of 
the leaders, especially that con
temptible, cowardly, traitorous 
Hitlerite that goes by the name of 
Laval. As for Petain, for a time 
we pitied him.. We are beginning 
to wonder if he too doesn’t deserve 
the contempt of all freedom-loving 
men and women through out the 
world. As long as France continues 
to “collaborate” with Hitler she 
will be a puppet nation. Moreover 
unle.ss she rises and throws off 
the German yoke within the next 
decade, millions of her choice 
people will be scattered through
out Germany and Germans will 
take their places in France, the 
national spirit completely broken, 
and France as a nation and as a

W E L C O M E
F A I R  V I S I T O R S

IT HAS BEEN OU RPRIVILEGE AND PLEASURE  
AS W H O LESALE AGENT TO SERVE YO U  CON
OCO PRODUCTS FOR TH E PAST YEARS AND W E  
ASK FOR THE CONTINUATION OF YO U R  V A L 
UED BUSINESS.

STOP A T A STATION W H ER E COURTEOUS

ATTENDANTS W IL L
SEE TO YOUR EVERY NEED. W ASHING, LUBRI
CATION AND GREASING AND ALL CONOCO PRO
DUCTS

Mullins and Gracey
SERVICE STATION  

Corner Hi-way 51 & Main

Huckabee Service Station
Corner Lubbock & Tahoka 
Highway, J. B. Huckabee 

Mgr.

CONTININTAL OIL CO.
CHRIS QUANIE, A gt

Congratulations to Our Farmer 
Friends and Customers

separate people will be sunk for j 
all time to come. Her only hope 
lies in the crushing *of Hitler by 
the allies, and French leaders seem 
to be doing all in their power to 
prevent the allies from crushing 
their heartless oppressor. It is all 
completely mystifying.

ON YOUR BANNER CROP 
W E  ARE MOST GRATEFUL TO YO U  FOR OUR  
SHARE OF YOUR GINNING IN THE PAST OVER  
THIS SECTION DURING THE HISTORY OF OUR  
BUSINESS

.VOTED GEOLOGIST DIES

Dr. Robert T. Hill, noted geo
logist, age 82, who died recently

in Dallas, left a request that in 
his will that his body be cre
mated and the ashes scattered to 
the winds atop Round Mountain 
in Comanche county, Te..a3, where
as a young cowhand he began 
the study of geology that was to 
become his life’s work and in 
which he was to find national 
fame.

-------------o-------------
• Supreme In Circulation

C.^USE A.VD EFFECT

Dear Tom:
Come tomorrow evening sure. 

Pappa is at home, but he is laid 
up with a very sore foot. See? 

Mary.
Dear Mary:
I can’t come tomorrow evening. 

I’m laid up on account of your fa
ther’s sore foot. See? Tom.

o i»
• Supreme In Circulaiioo

r

OUR BELIEF
IN TERRY COUNTY AND ITS VAST POSSIBILI
TIES IN THE COTTON INDUSTRY THROUGH
OUT THE M ANY PAST SEASONS HAS BEEN  
HANDSOMELY REWARDED

SEE TERRY COUNTY’S VAST AGRICULTURAL 
POSSIBILITIES AT THE FAIR IN BROWNFIELD

SEPT 25-26 27
YOUR PATRONAGE IN THE FUTURE SOLICITED

McNABB GIN COMPANY
GOMEZ KENITH FURR

FAIR VISITORS

WELCOME
We are grateful to our friends for their patronage giv
en us in the past 23 years of our existence in Brownfield 
and are happy to have had a part in the upbuilding of 
Brownfield and Terry County.
We want you to visit ns during the Fair, which we have 
reasons to believe wiE be the biggest and best.

23 YEARS CONTINUOUS SERVICE IN 
BROWNFIELD UNDER SAME M ANAGEM ENT

CICERO SMITH 
LUMBER COMPANY
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AMERICAN LEGION 
AUXILIARY

Tlie American Legi<>n Auxiliary 
was reorganized under its pres
ent charter in 1930. This organ
ization has a varied program. One 
of its first objects is the rehab
ilitation and chUd welfare work 
among ex-soldiers and their fam
ilies. This activity is carried on 
through the sale of poppies that 
are made in hospitals by disabled 
veterans.

During the present National 
Emergency, the Auxiliary aids 
the Legion in its Defense Pro
gram and tries to further the 
cause of National Defense in the 
Community.

The ladies also are assisting

the Legion in equipping the new 
Legion hall. They plan a joint 
meeting in the near future and 
hope through a shower, to ob
tain needed dishes, towels and 
kitchen utensils.

The dues are $1.25 a year and 
a drive is on now for new mem
bers. The present officers are:—

Mrs. C. D. Gore -  President.
Mrs. A. J. Stricklin - Sec.-Treas.
Mrs. Mon Telford - Vice Pres.
Mrs. T. E. Waters - Chaplain.
Mrs. H. R. Winston -  Historian. 

Mrs. J. D. Miller - Membership 
chairman.

Mr. and Mrs. Troy Griffin en
tertained relatives from Abilene 
Sunday.

W E L C O M E  
FAIR VISITORS

NO BUSINESS TOO SMALL FOR OUR
TOO LARGE FOR OUR 

CAPACin
W E FURNISH PLANS AND SPECIFI 
CATIONS FREE.

F H A REPAIR LOANS 
NO HONEY DOWN 

, WE PAY LABOR

SHAMBURGER LBR. CO.
Phone 71 Brownfield, Texas

C. L. AVEN, JR.— Manager

S T A R

Q U ALin
DURABILITY SAFETY

We Feature Tire Balancing, New And Used 
Batteries, Battery Charging, Tire Repair
ing, New And Used Wheels and Used Tires 
And Tubes, See Us And Save.

STORE
iiirin

Beans of the rattle-bush, a le
guminous shrub which grows in 
some parts of Texas, may have 
a value for repelling rodents, ac
cording to scientists.

WELCOME. . .
Farmer Friends and

Cnstomers
TO THE

Terry
County

Fair

Sept

HISTORIC CHURCH 
ANNIVERSARY

Pilgrim Baptist church near 
Palestine, said to be the cradle of 
Protestant worship in Texas, held 
a home-coming and memorial ser
vice July 23 to celebrate its 106th 
anniversary. Founded by Elder 
Daniel Parker in 1833, who led a 
band of Illinois colonists into Tex
as, the church was granted a 
special permission to organize by 
the Spanish government.

------------ o------------
BULL LOST 19 DAYS IN WELL

A registered 2-year-old Here
ford bull that fell into an old 
12-foot abandoned well near 
Camp Verde, (Kerr County), was 
rescued after having been in the 
well 19 days. The owner, Calvin 
Pearson, had given the bull up as 
lost. A faint bellowing from ine 
old well led to the animal’s i ‘»s- 
cue. Without food 19 days, it had 
lost 200 pounds. A seepage in the 
well supplied it with water. 

-------------o
Present ceiling prices of 43 cents 

a pound have been placed on cot
ton print cloth by the Office of 
Price Administration and Civilian 
Supply.

Continue Education In 
Air Corps

Young men having a High 
School education with 11-2 math
ematical units and a passing grade 
in written examinations to be giv- 
in five required and two option
al subjects, even if no college work 
has been had; although exemp
tion will be granted for appli
cable college work, or, young men 
with 60 hours of college work, age 
from 20 to 26, inclusive, unmar
ried and with rto dependents, 
now may have the opportunity of 
training as Aviation Cadets in the 
U. S. Army Air Corps. The new 
War Department Training Pro- 

! gram of 30,000 pilots a year offers 
! to the qualified young man the 
j finest instruction in the world in 
• the operation of Aircraft.
I Aviation is in its infancy and 
j regardless whether one stays in 
the Service or returns to Civil 
life there will always be a grow
ing need for trained pilots. Dur
ing their training period, young 
men, as Aviation Cadets, receive 
$75.00 a month, board and room, j 
clothing, medical attention and a 
$10,000.00 life insurance policy 
with the premiums paid while 
undergoing training.

Graduating after 7 1-2 months, 
they are commissioned 2nd Lieu
tenants, Air Corps Reserve, with 
the opportunity of three years ac
tive duty with the United States 
Army Air Corps. Pay while on 
duty ranges from $205.00 to $245.- 
00 a month, plus an initial uni
form allowance of $150.00. Upon 
completion of active duty, they 
will receive a cash bonus of $500.- 
00 a year for each year of such 
duty.

Should the young man not have 
60 hours of college work, but has 
a high school education with 11-2 
mathematical units, he will be giv- 

! en the opportunity of pursuing a 
i “Refresher Course” to be promoted 
as an aid to passing the mental 

j test covering the subjects he 
I should know to be an Aviation 
Cadet.

-------------0-------------
In case you ever get elected 

Governor of your State, and then 
slide into a U S Senate seat, and 
then perchance wish to have your 

I hillbilly band along with you at 
. the minimum of personal expense 
I at the National Capital, all you 
' have to do is get them a job run
ning elevators or errands— and on 
the government payroll to fill in 
their spare time, when not hill- 
billying. In other words you folks 
who want to dance to hillbilly 
tunes, are going to help “pay the 
fiddler” . Littlefield Leader.

PRESCRIPTIONS

SPECIALTY

Our service on prescription filling is 
prompt as well as accurate.

A home that protects the family is equipped with a 
medicine chest well stocked with basic needs and all 
sickbed comforts.

BRING US YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS

C U R ^ im
PHONE

176 Pr u g :$tore
'  CONFIDf.NCt BUILT !

JIM ORAVES 
OWNER

LOSES PANTS IN FIGHT I been in a fight,’ he explained 
Houston Chronicle: “ When police 1 ^he guy pulled
saw a soldier dashing down Bur
net street, San Antonio, without 
pants they arrested him. “ I’ve

out a knife and slashed my belt. 
I just didn’t stop to pick up my 
pant.

PAGE THE CENSOR

“Next I will tell you how we 
shock the wheat” .

‘Dear me. Can I listen to this?” 
murmured the woman from the 
city.

WELCOME, FAIR VISITORS!

If It Was Really Child s Play
W e wouldn’t have to be in the business, 
if laundry work was fun! But it’s drudg
ery for the housewife— so we’re here to 
do the washing and ironing for you at 
economy prices. Phone 104 to start em
ploying our service this week.

Brownfield Steam Laundry

FOR GOOD SERVICE AND GULF PRODUCTS VISIT OUR STA
TIONS, THEY ARE EQUIPPED TO RENDER THE SERVICE EX
PECTED BY OUR PUBLIC.

EXPERT WASHING, LUBRICATING^ W AXIN G — WE ALSO CAR
RY A  LINE OF HIGH GRADE TIRES AND TUBES, CLEAN REST 
ROOMS.

GULF SERVICE STATION
W AYLAN D  PARKER  

Main and 1st.
GULF SERVICE STATION
JORDAN MOTOR CO. 
Southeast Cor. Square

GULF SERVICE STATION
HYM AN & NEW BERRY

707 West Main

GULF SERVICE STATION
GEORGE LONG, MGR. 

Lubbock Highway

W HOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR

FAIR VISITORS WE  

WELCOME YOU

When you’re in town 

and you’re tired and 

start thinking of good 

food — think of us —  

We serve the best at 

lowest prices.

MORRIS CAFE

ELCOME
TO THE

erry ounty air
SEPT. 25 - 26 - 27

We join the rest of the city of Brownfield in extending 
to you a hearty welcome —  We want you to feel at home 
and have a good time. W e’d like to have you drop in and 
pay us a visit. You need not feel obligated to purchase a 
single thing —  though we know your resistance will be 
migthy low when you see what a lovely array of new fall 
merchandise we have in. Bedroom suites, living room 
suites, dining room suites and odd pieces galore! You’re 
sure to love them —  However we repeat - you are not 
obligated to buy a single thing.

We do reupholstering and make slip covers —  Our ex
pert has had plenty of experience and can really please you

McWilliams furniture go
PHONE 74

11712832
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For thirty-six (36) years it has been the privilege of the Brownfield State Bank to serve Brownfield and its trade territory and we look for
ward to the opportunity of many more years of continued service to this territory. We are pioneers in this section, and have tried through 
the years to keep abreast of the tjmes, and we are proud to welcome all to visit us in our new'̂  modern banking quarters any time.

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

BROW NFIELD STA TE BA N K
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS JUNE 30, 1941

RESOURCES LIABILITIES

Loans and Discounts $ 606,888.71 Capital Stock (Common) _$ 25 000.00
Banking House $ 14,000.00 Capital Debentures __ 15 000.00 %
Furn. & Fixtures 4 500.00 Surplus (earned) 15 000.00 %
Other Real Estate 2 400.00 20,900.00 Undivided Profits and
Other Assets 1.00 Other Reserv ês 14,539.93
QUICK ASSETS: ( DEPOSITS . 1 042 292.04 « %
U. S. Government Bonds

and Notes 84,000.00
Other Bonds and

Securities 62 503.04 •
Cash and Due from

Banks $357,539.22 504 042.26

TOTAL $1 131 831.97 TOTAL _ _ _ $1 131,831.97

OUR DEPOSITS CONTINUE TO SHOW STEADY GROWTH

JUNE 30, 1936 $436,281.90

JUNE 30 1937 $534 590.60

JUNE 30, 1938 $583,743.53

JU N E 30, 1939 $635, 963.30

JU N E  29,1940 $733,271.62
•

•

JUNE 30,1941 $1,042,292.04
0

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INS. CORP.
#

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM t

J. L. HUDSON  ̂ Chairman of Board
WILL P. EDWARDS President
J. O. GILLHAM, Executive Vice President

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

JOHN S. POWELL, Vice President 

LEO HOLMES Cashier

BRUCE ZORNS Asst. Cashier 

J. E. GILLHAM Asst. Cashier
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BAPTIST CHURCH NEWS

* The Brownfield Association is 
in session with our Sister church 
at Tahoka. Messengers being there 
from more than thirty churches
of this association, wKere reports 
of the work of the past year are 
read and progress of the work not
ed. These associations of which 
there are 108 in Texas are the bas
is of the cooperation among Tex
as Baptist churches for the promo
tion of missionary effort and they 
own colleges, universities, orphan
ages, hospitals as well as endow
ments for same title of which is 
vested in the Texas Baptist State 
Convention which will meet next 
month in the city of Abilene.

This church has always cooper
ated with her sister churches in the | 
great work fostered by Texas Bap
tists and her cooperation for the 
past year in offerings for the gen
eral work have been the largest 
in the history of the church.

Our own local church has an en
rollment of 1100 members and our 
possibilities are very great in this 
growing little city and it is our 
ambition to be of great usefulness 
in the service of the Master and 
there is great need for much work 
to be done here as many people 
are transient and need to be en
listed in the work and they have 
our urgent invitation to worship 
with us and to assist us to hold 
up the Christ as the only hope, 
of men who are lost . j

Some changes have been made 
in our teaching organization fo r ' 
the coming associational year | 
which begins the first of next | 
month and it is our desire to make * 
the teaching of God’s Word count 
for more next year than ever be- | 
fore and we mean to seek an av- ] 
erage attendance of at least 500 
each Sunday morning. We call 
to the attention of Baptist peo-1 
pie the fact that children of Bap- j 
tist families attending the public! 
school far exceeds the number at- i 
tending the teaching of God’s Word j 
and we shall not be satisfied until 
all the people read and study the 
Bible at least once each week.

A welcome is always extended 
to visitors but we want them re
gularly if they live here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Boyett, Mrs. 
Arthur Green, Mrs, P. F. Bruce 
and Mrs. W It Bufts visife<  ̂ in
ias tha pan f W  ThW«-
day to witn Mr and Mrs.
J. H. Killion and Mrs. Henry Peel
er. Brother Killion a former min
ister of the church of Christ here, 
has been in Dallas hospital most 
of the time since March. His 
condition is slowly improving. 

------------ 0-------------
Roy Collier, manager of the 

Knight Furniture Store has re
turned from the Eastern Markets 
where he spent a full week buy
ing a most complete line of Fall 
Merchandise. He states it will ar
rive in a few days and will be 
a splendid sight to see.

Mrs. G. M. Thomason of the 
Foster community was a pleasant 
caller at the Herald office Tues
day. She complimented the Herald 
for which she has our thanks.

FAIR VISITORS  
W E  W ELCOM E  

YO U

/-7

Have a ĝ ood time and 
see all the sights - then 
drop by and eat a snack 
with us.

W e specialize in good 
sandwiches, fountain 
drinks, and ice cream*

W E GIVE CURB 

SERVICE

BROWNFIELD  
Sweet Shop

CONSOLIDATION SALE
W e have moved our entire stock from our Lovington 
store to the Hub here and we now have one of the 
most complete lines of new ready-to-wear. Attend the 
Sale. Selections are complete.

NEW FALL DRESSES 
$395 to $ 1 0 9 5

FALL COATS 
$ 1 0 9 5  to $ 1 9 9 5

WASH SILK DRESSES 
$198

. <

/II

RERKSHIRE HOSE
$1.00, $1.15, and $1.35 

Nylon H o se __________$1.50

Mesh Hose, $1.95 value 
$1.59

Men's Dress Sox, 35c value, 
4 p r ._________________ $1.00

Men's Work Sox
15c va lu e___________ 9c pr.

MENS DRESS HATS $3.00 $4.00 & «5 
MENS DRESS SHIRTS $1.95 val for $1.50
$1.25 and $1.50 shirts fo r______________ 98c
BOYS DRESS SHIRTS 49c
MENS DRESS OXFORDS, black or 
brown Value $4.00 for $3.19
JUSTIN EASY W ALKER dress oxfords, 
Steel Arch $4.95
CHILDRENS BOOTS all sizes and colors, 
$2.98 and $3.49

SCHOOL OXFORDS $1.98

THE HUB
W EST MAIN

SECURITY

SERVICE

VV. R. McDUFFIE, Cashier R. M. KENDRICK, President

WE EXTEND OUR HEARTIEST

WELCOME
Terry County Fair

VISTORS
Congratulations
To The State Bank On Completion 

Of Their New Banknig 
Headquaters

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
R. M. KENDRICK, President 

W . R. McDUFFIE, Cashier 
C. K. KENDRICK, Assistant Cashier 

SPENCER KENDRICK, Assistant Cashier 
S. J. DIXON, Director

TOTAL RESOURCES
$IW00 9f)

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
$110,000.00

The

First National Bank
Brownfield, Texas

CHRISTIAN CHURCH GOES 
TO LUBBOCK SUNDAY NIGHT

s Members of the Brownfield 
Christian church will journey to. 
Lubbock Sunday evening and en
joy the services at the First Christ
ian church there. Following the 
sermon, Mrs. C. S. Schoeffer of 
Brownfield will be Baptised. Three 
young people from the Plains 
Christian church are also to be 
Baptised at Lubbock. Members of 
both churches and friends of the 
candidates are urged to attend 
this serv'ice.

Next Sunday morning our Sun
day school begins a four weeks 
period of attendance boosting 
which will culminate in Rally Day ! 
Oct. 12 th. Each member is asked ■ 
to invite at least one person to 
Sunday school and church this 
week. Sunday mornings sermon 
will be “You Can Take It With 
You” .

Last Sunday evening the month- 
’y business and social session was 
held at the church. Nominations 
were made for church board which 
will be elected next month. All 
bills to date against the church 
were ordered paid. It was v̂ oted

to set aside one tenth of the 
church offerings in a tithing fund, 
to be used for missionary purposes. 
Following the business session, the 
ladies served delicious refresh
ments of coffee, sandwiches, and
cookies to all present, and the 
minister and his wife were sur
prised with a shower of lovely 
and useful gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross took their 
daughter La Rue to Denton Sun
day where she will attend the 
school for girls. Mr and Mrs. 
Ross came back by Dallas and 
looked ov'er the new 1942 Pon- 
tiacs.

—■ ' - O ' - '- ■ -
Miss Bettye Bynum and Miss 

Louise Leonard of Lubbock spent 
the week end wit htheir parents in 
Brownfield.

------------ o------------ -
TERRY COUNTT'
SING-SONG MEETS

The Terry County Sing-Song 
meets at Gomez, Sunday after
noon. All singers and lovers of 
good singing are invited to come.

Red Stevens.

Mrs. Homer Johnson and baby 
of Kansas City, came in Wednes
day. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. M. Thomason met her in Lub
bock.

-------------o-------------
Zona Lee Chesshir, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Chesshir, of 
Meadow, was operated on for ap
pendicitis at the local hospital 
last Thursday. She is doing nicely.

G. W. Luker was in from the 
farm Tuesday. His injured eye 
is improving.

■ o-------------
Pan-America, a new fine qual

ity tomato with high resistance 
to fusarium wilt, has been dev’el- 
op>ed by plant breeders in the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture. It was 
developed from a cross between 
Marglobe and a wild species from 
Peru.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

To; W. A. Melr-on, Mrs. J - îc 
Johnson and B. J. Johnson, D>>s‘ 
Windham, Clariet Melson, and the 
heirs and legal representatives of 
each of said Defendants, and also 
the heirs and legal representa
tives of Mrs. E. N. Windham, and

the heirs and legal representa
tives of Mrs. E. N. Windham Mel
son, Greeting:

You are cammanded to appear 
and answer the plaintiff’s petition 
at or before 10 o ’clock A. M. of 
the first Monday after the expira
tion of 42 days from the date of 
issuance of this Citation, the same 
being Monday the 10th day of 
November, A. D. 1941, at or be
fore 10 o’clock A. M., before the 
Honorable District Court of T er^  
County, at the Court House in 
Brownfield, Texas. Said Plaintiff’s 
petition was filed on the 2 day of 
May, 1941.

The file number of said suit 
being No. 2683. The names of the 
parties in said suit are:

P. C. Stacey and Irma Stacey, 
his wife, as Plaintiffs, and W. A. 
Melson, Mrs. Jessie Johnson, and 
B. J. Johnson, Doss Windham, 
Clariet Melson. and the heirs and 
legal representatives of each of 
said defendants, and also the 
heirs and legal representatives of 
Mrs. E. N. Windham and the heirs
and legal representatives of Mrs. 
E. N. Windham Melson, as De-»

; fendants.
I -ubst -ntially as follows, to wit: 
Defendants, 
a;̂  follows, to wit:

The nature of said suit being 
That heretofore on the 1st day 

of May, 1941, plaintiffs were law- 
I fully seized and possessed of and 
'did own fee simple title, that cer

tain tract or parcel of land, sit
uated in Terry County, Texas, and 
being lot Number Two (2) of 
Block Number one (1) of the A. 
M. McBurnett subdivision of a 
part of Block Number Six(6) of 
the East addition to the town of 
Brownfield, Terry County, Tex
as, That on the date aforesaid, the 
defendants unlawfully entered up
on said premises, and ejected 
Plaintiffs therefrom, and do con
tinue to withold from the possess
ion thereof to their damage in the 
sum of $5000.00.

That the defendants and each 
of them are, or may be asserting 
or claiming some adverse estate 
or interest in and to the real es
tate, determining such estate, or 
interest and cancelling and remov
ing of same, and granting the ti- 
t]e and possession to Plaintiffs.

Prayer that all Defendants be 
cited and that Plaintiffs have 
Judgement for the title and pos
session of the land for all costs of 
suit, and all other relief, to which 
they are entitled including a de
cree for removing and cancelling 
all adverse estate or interest of the 
defendant, to said land and each of 
them.

Lssued this 15 day of September, 
1941.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court, at office in Brown
field, Texas, this the 15 day of 
September, A. D., 1941.
(Seal) Eldora A. White, Clerk, 

District Court, Terry 
County, Texas 10c
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CONGRATULATIONS
j ARMER frien d s  on  y o u r  big cro p
YEAR. BE SURE AND SEE RESULTS OF 
YOUR LABORS AT THE TERRY COUNTY 
FAIR SEPT. 25-2B-27

We are building a Gin at Johnson and will 
be ready to do your ginning this fall. We 
hope to merit your business with good 
staple and turnout, and all we ask is a trial 
to serve you.

In building among you we hope to be a 
benefactor in the development and growth 
of the Community and County.

CALL AND INSPEH OUR GIN

FOSTER H D CLUB

Mrs. Herman Edwards was host
ess to the Foster Home Demon
stration Club Wednesday, Sept. 10. 
There were only five members 
present and one visitor, but a 
better crowd is expected next 
meeting day, September 24, at 
the home of Mrs. L. B. Cabe. All 
members and lots of visitors are 
urged to be present. The subject 
is “ Flower Arrangement.”I The Foster H D Club meets ev- 

[ ery fourth and second Wednesdays. 
Out of a roll call of 29 members, 
there are 14 active members. They 
are: Mrs. H. C. Beavers, Mrs. J. 
G. Cabe, Mrs. L. B. Cabe, Mrs. 
C. L. Buckner, Mrs. M. C. Cham
bers, Mrs. Herman Edwards, Mrs. 
Elmer Edwards, Mrs. O. G. Lewis,

Mrs. H. M. McDonald, Mrs. Alex 
Reid, Miss Gladys Scales, Mrs. 
C. R. Stephens, Mrs. G. M. Tho
mason and Mrs. W. G. Zachary.

TOKIO H D CLUB

The Tokio Home Demonstration 
Club met on September 9 in the 
home of Mrs. Reginald Martin. • 

! Five members were present with 
, the president presiding, 
i A report of council was given j 
! by the Council Delegate. Mrs. W.
I B. Martin gave an interesting talk 
on her trip to Beaumont. The pro
gram was on “ School Lunches. 
Two members were selected to put 
the educational exhibit, which is 
“School Lunches,”  on display in 
Kyle’s Grocery for Saturday, 13th.

HAPPY THOUGHT

Why are you running a steam 
roller over that field, asked the 
stranger:

‘T‘m trying to raise mashed 
potatoes” , explained the farmer.

M cN A B B
Loyd McNabb Owner & Mgr.

OLD
Photographs

Everyone has old pho
tos, snapshots, tintypes 
that they would like to 
have copied or enlarged.
Old photographs that 

have faded with time— 
we can restore and pre- 
serv’e the subject in a 
nice new portrait.

This new service is the 
very L.ATEST and mo
dem addition to our 
many.

Call to see us about a 
new frame for that pic
ture. We frame any
thing or anybody.

Lowe s Studio

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Waters, and 
daughter, Nina, left Tuesday for 
their old home in Eastern Kansas 
on a visit. Mrs. Walters was rear
ed there, and Mr. Walters came 
there after the Civil war from 
Iowa, where he was born.

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS

The Santa Fe Railway System 
carloadings for the week end
ing Sept. 13, 1941, were 22,736 
compared with 20,748 for the 
same week in 1940. Received from 
connections were 9,305 compared 
with 6,282 for the same week in 
1940. The total cars moved were 
32,041 compared with 27,030 for 
the same week in 1940. The San
ta Fe hauled at total of 28,636 
cars during the preceding week 
of this year.

----------- o-----------
LOCAL WOODMEN CIRCLE 
I.NSTALLS SE.^GRAVES 
CANDIDATES

The Brownfield Woodman Cir
cle, No. 462, installed several Sea- 
graves candidates Sept 5th at the 
I.O.O.F. Hall.

Mrs. Rose Mayfield presided as 
guaixiian. District Manager, Mrs. 
Janie B. McCanlis of Cisco, acted 
as captain of the Brownfield team.

The hall was decorated with 
vases of beautiful dahlias. An im
pressive and instructive talk was 
made by Mrs. McCanlis.

Those attending from Seagraves 
were: Mrs. Pldna Mae Horner, Mrs. 
Grace Havens, Mrs. Rilla Dean 
McCullough, Mrs. Myrtle Morris, 
Mrs. Doyle Thornhill, Mrs. Vel
ma Cunnningham and Mrs. Myrtle 
Arledge.

Cooldes and bottled drinks were 
served to 24 present.

----------------o----------------
Messrs J. B .Knight and Carl 

Ray wore in Amarillo, Monday, on 
business.

WELCOME FARMER FRIENDS
AND CUSTOMERS TO THE—

TERRY COUNH FAIR
YOUR FULL FLEDGED COOPERATION IN TH E  
PAST ENABLES US TO SERVE YO U R  EVER Y  
NEED IN TH E FUTURE.

OUR PLEDGE
BETTER TURNOUTS BETTER STAPLES 

SERVICE AND CONSIDERATION

OUR PROCESS BRINGS BETTER 
RESULTS ALWAYS

YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
READY TO GO

Paul Lawlis Gin
Harry Cornelius, Mgr.

GREETINGS
and

WELCOME
TO OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS THROUGHOUT  
THIS TRADE TERRITORY TO ATTEND

THE TERRY COUNTY FAIR 
SEPT 25•26■27

W E  APPRECIATE PAST PATRONAGE AND ASK  
CONTINUATION OF IT IN THE FUTURE.

PHILLIPS 66
WEST MAIN D. L. PATTON

C ARD OF THANKS

We wLsh to express our thanks 
to those who were so kind to 
help and comfort us during the 
sickness and death of our baby 
daughter,, Betty Lou.

Signed,
Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Bullard 
and family.

-------------o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Morris of Sea- 

graves were among our Monday 
shoppers.

o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. A .'A . Sawyer and 

Miss Quccnclle Sawyer and Mrs. 
Queenie King left Thursday for 
Dallas. They will return Sunday.

P h il l ip s
Owner and Mgr.

Macks 00 Well
HIGHW AY 51 

T. S. HANCOCK, Mgr.

D. L. PATTON, Owner

n s  ALWAYS A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU

PHILLIPS 66
RAY CHRISTOPHER Agt. Phone 126

Ike Bailey of the Palace Drug 
Store, is attending the sessions 
of West Te.xas Druggist conven
tion in Lubbock, this week.

------------- o-------------
• Herald Want Ads Get Results

Claude Hester was in on his 
tractor Tuesday after supplies.

------------ o-------------
J. D. Beasley was in from his 

farm Monday, and stated he had 
poisoned worms about 8 times, 
and thought he had them about 
stopped.

vP  B o t t o m  j o e

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Edwards 
of Floydada, visited in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Heath 
Sunday. Mr. Edwards is Mrs. 
Heath’s brother.

------------ o------------
NO MEATLESS DAYS

There will be no meatless days 
in this country if we get into 
the war, in the opinion of D. V. 
Pinkerton of Chicago, official of 
the Institute of American Meat 
Packers, who recently made a
tour of the Southwest.

-------------o------------
WEALTHY P.YNHANDLER 

' .ARRESTED
I Lubbock Avalanche: “A nickel 
I panhandler arrested at Elect.’Ti, 
! Wichita County, was found to 
j possess $1,252 in cash, govern
ment bonds, post office money 
orders and other securities.

Used to be, a girl wore cotton 
stockings was called “ sensible,” 
but since these new cotton lisle 
hose came into style the word is 
“smart”.

Sv....
\

W ELCOM E  
FAIR VISITORS

Come in and get ac
quainted while you’re in 
town. Our shop is most 
modern and our opera
tors strive to please. If 
you do not need any 
work done come in and 
see us anyway —  We 
like to meet new people 
and see old friends.

TROUT  
Beauty Shop

!
PHONE 37

FLOWERS
FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
W IRED

EVER YW H ER E
D o .v T  i'()Rr;i-:T t i i o .s k  

I'o o T i ’.AKL CORSAGES

MRS. FLEM McSPADDEN
^  linYwn field Phone 294 =
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That’s the word for them exciting. They’re so suprem- 
ely simple yet so lovely you’ll have difficulty making 
up your mind as to the ones you want most. The 
colors featured this fall are mossy green covert 
hrown sport rust and the ever stylish black.t » ^

$7.95 to $29.75

LADIES SUITS
More stylish than ever with their new feminine soft
ness more alluring with deeper sleeves and natural 
lines. A really grand collection.

$16.75 to $45.00

- -

V v '
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Yes, it̂ s autumn as you will see the moment you walk into 
our store. As usual our styles are the very latest, our colors 
the most beautiful and our materials, the finest. Also as 
usual our prices are the most modest. To appreciate what 
we have done for you, you’ll just have to come in and see 
for yourself.

COATS — f'CR TRIM OR PLAIN
For Dress Or Sports W ear

Our coats this year are really lovely. We have the 
styles the colors, the fabrics you’ve been w’anting. 
The best plan is to have one laid away early so you’ll 
be sure and get the very one you want, prices from

$10.75 to $89.75

/ /
' f ^ s

Handbags
New suede and 
kid bags to com
plete your costume ^ 
In soft autumn 
shades of golden
russet winterberry «
wine covert brown %
and black. Priced

$1.00 to $5.00

/

TRULY ADORABLE 
HATS

More so than ever before %
these hats wdll do the most 
for you. We have the style 
you want and the colors 
you need, priced

$2.98 to $6.95
Vi

/
■^r

X

\
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Stylish
Gloves

Made to fit — in 
suede and kid

priced

$1.00 to $2.98

OL'EEN O CALI TV 
SHOES

This line of shoes is more 
lovely this year than ever be
fore. Created by a very able 
designer. Priced

$6.75

5̂̂

SUITS TH AT SUIT YOU by 
DOX RICHARDS ^ Cl^RLEE
Superb workmanship together with style
and color give added zest to these fine
suits. In coverts cavalry twills shetlands• »
and gaberdine. Three button and double 
brested coats to suit your taste prices

$29.00 and $35.00

i ^
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MEN’S EELT HATS

DOBBS

Mixtures of Autumn skies♦
changing leaves browning 
heather in rich soft felts that 
go with top coats of over
coats.

$6.50 up

STETSON

Everything about a Stetson 
lives up to its label^ authen- 
ic styling^ correct propor
tions  ̂ easy fit. . you’re sure 
of yourself in a Stetson.

$5.00 up

ARROW’ SHIRTS
The neatness of the patterns produce a 
picture of fashion, good taste and dig- 
î ity. Be sure to include several in your 
wardrobe. Price

$2.00 and up

./A

m

NEW FALL TIES
Autumn paterns styled to harmonize 
with your suit hat and shirts

$ 1.00

7

IH.ORSIIELM SHOES
Tops in quality  ̂ tops in style tops 
in comfort. In the fall’s best colors.

priced

$9.50 to $10.00


